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In support of has argument that the 
boundary should run up Vancouver’s 
Portland channel, the attorney-general 
dealt with -maps made subsequent to the 
treaty of 1825, referring first to the Rus
sian map of 1826, which afford» little in
dication of the boundary, 
map of 1883 was partly for and partly 
against the British contention. Wales 
and Pearse islands being colored Rusr 
sian, with the Portland canal running 
down to the sea.

The French map of 1833 gives Wales 
Island to Russia, Peàrse to Britain with 
Observatory inlet running down to .the 
sea. Tanner’s map (Philadelphia, 1839), 
shows both channels running down to 
the sea. Greenhow’s map (1844) like
wise carries both Portland channel and 
Obsrvatory inlet to the sea, and carries 
the boundary north of Wales and Pearse 
islands.
office, 1844) shows Portland! canal run
ning down to the sea, and gives Wales 
and Pearse islands to Great Britain. 
The Russian official map of 1844 shows 
eaoh channel running to the sea and 
the official map of 1849 shows the north
ern channel very distinctly.

Boubette’s Canadian map of 1858 
shows both channels in one, and has 
•the words “Obresvatory inlet” running 
out into the sea. The map of 1857, used 
by Sir George Simpson before the House 
of Commons-, shows the names of Port
land canal and Observatory inlet going 
out into the sea, as does the Russian 
map of 1801. The admiralty charts of 
1869 are marked as “not sur
veyed,”
let as Portland inlet, 
nation first
alty charts of 1853. The map of 1869 
shows Portland inlét on the lower part 
of the channel, and! Portland canal 
the "western side in clear type, and 
Observatory inlet srnafll at the head of 
the inlet, Dawson’s Canadian map of 
1880 shows the name “Portland inlet,” 
but the colors of the disputed! islands 
are British. The Canadian biographical 
ma-p of 1879-’80 calls Observatory inlet 
Portland inlet and runs the boundary 
up.

Ip the three maps of Ivan Petroff, 
special agent of the United State» in 
1880-’82, the boundary is shown from 
Priqjpe of Wales Island; as a navy line, 
hot pretending to follow the parallel of 
latitude, and on the second map this 
line passes to the north of Wales and 
Pearse islands.

The attorney-genera^ while not wish
ing to attach too much weight to these 
subsequent maps, contended that the 
weight of their evidence was in favor 
of 'Great Britain, whose contention is 
that the line should pass from Prince 
of Wales Island by the shortest way to 
the mouth of Vancouver’s Portland chan
nel, nonth of Wales and Pearse islands, 
which should1 be declared to belong to 
Great Britain.

He then passed' to the fourth question, 
which he stated seemed to him to be 
based on a. misconception of the nego
tiators, who assumed that Portland 
channel went up to the, 56th parallel, 
which it does not.

The attorney-general quoted from 
goitiations in the proceedings of 1825 in 
support of lids view, amd asked the tri
bunal to answer the fourth question by 
deciding that the point of Portland, 
canal and the point on the 56th parallel 
where mountains are found, should be 
joined by the most direct Mne.

He then proceeded to. discuss the last 
questions of reference with regard to 
the fifth and sixth questions, and said 
that the United States contention

Dealing with this contention of the that Russia was to have a continuous 
United States that this line should fol- strip of coast running round all ithe in- 
low along the parallel of 54 degrees 40 and that Great' Britain was to be
:m;nutes, he showed tha,t there was no every point excluded from the 
warrant for this view, and the treaty ex- To that view he asked the tribunal to 
plioitly declared the point of commence- return a decided negative answer. These 
ment to be the southermost points on questions, which are closely related, de- 
Prince of Wales Island, andi not the pended largely upon the true meaning 
parallel of latitude, which was mention- of the words coast and1 ocean in the 
ed merely for the purpose of identifica- treaty. He contended that coast meant 
'tion. He showed that this point was not j the general outline of continental shore 
•exactly on the above, and this being so, i and that it never could! have been meant 
liow was the line to get from that point j to call heads of narrow- inlets running 
to parallel? _ | 10 miles inland,

He showed most clearly from the ne- | stancedi the case of Russia, whose for- 
gotiations that althviight Canning had j bidding distance was the approach for a 
the United .States treaty of 1824 before | s'hip 100 miles from the coast, and ask- 
him, in which 54 degrees 40 minutes e(^ ®f the skipper of a vessel lying off 
was fixed as the line separating the Rus- *he mouth of an inlet could urge that he 
sian and the United States sphere of was outside of a forbidden distance be- 
influence, he made no reference to that cause lie was more ithan 100 miles from 
latitude in Ins instructions to Bagot, a bead of land.
but spoke of the southermost point of He disputed the implication in the 
the island as the commencement. The United States case that tide water and 
Russians on their part steadily claimed water are synonymous terms, and
55 degrees a» the line, and that was illustrated tthig by reference 
adopted, though as it cut Prince of 'Thames and other large rivers.
Wales Island, it was modified as regards Questioned the analysis of the coast in 
that island, so as to secure it entire .to the United States 
Russia. When later the 54 degrees 40 

| *!► minutes was alluded to by the Russians, 
s' it was as being about the latitude of

trict resulted in the defeat of an in
surgent band, 10 of whom frere killed. 
In an engagement near Keselay, Mon- 
astir vilayet, the Turks lost 100 killed 
and the insurgents had 15 killed and 29 
wounded.

WILL RUSH WORK 
OH HEW H01EL

given in Vancouver.
He had not come out here in connec

tion with the hotel question at all, but 
on entirely different .business -Sir Thomas 
assured the Times reporter, 
prompted a suspicion that the political 
situation of the time and the delayed 
announcement of the government’s policy 
on the Columbia & Western land! grapts 
might have something to d*o with the 
visit, and the president was asked if the 
claims of his company to the blocks of 
land in iSoutheast Kootenay had been 
dropped. Sir Thomas said “No, I can
not say that we have dropped it alto
gether. We are in hope that after the 
province has had time to consider th* 
situation that it will pay its just debts.”

Asked if h© had any assurance of this 
being done, Sir Thomas made no reply.

Sir Thomas iShaughnessy is accom
panied by Lady Shaughnessy,- Miss 
Shaughnessy and his private secretary, 
W. F. Lynch.

R. B. Angus and the blisses Angus, 
w*o also are in his party, remained 
in Vancouver.

They leave this evening for Vancou
ver, and on Monday expect to leave for 
Montreal. They will go direct, taking 
the lake route.

Last evening, upon his arrival in the 
city, 8. J. Pitts, vice-president of the 
Board of Trade, and'1 F. -Blworthy, the 
secretary of that organization, saw the 
president of the O. P. R. and) arranged 
with him to meet the members of the 
Board of Trade to-day at 12 o’clock.

The board of trade chamber was filled to 
Its fullest capacity by citizens to meet Sir 
Thoe. Shaughnessy. C. F. Todd presided.

In his address Sir Thomas spoke of the 
difficulties which the C. P. It. had had to 
overcome'- In their project of putting their 
railway line across the continent. They 
had had their own difficulties In the money 
markets of the world at first, but that had 
been overcome. By pursuing a Conserva
tive policy and building oiily when they 
found they could, and on a business proposi
tion, they had surmounted many difficulties, 
and in consequence he could say that to-day 
no railway company stood in a better posi
tion in the money markets of the world 
Luan the C. P. It.

British Columbia had made demands up
on them In the opening of the mining parts. 
They had done considerable In that work. 
The Nakusp & Slocan had not been built 
at their own Instance, but It had never 
paid for the cost of running. The Columbia 
& Western had opened an Important sec
tion. The only aid they got for that was 
a land grant from British Columbia, which 
they ha{l not been able as yet to have 
handed over to them. (Laughter.)

Victoria, In spite of all that might be 
said, had always been a warm friend of the 

It was impossible to 
wharves and terminals anywhere except 
on the Mainland. A town had naturally 
sprung up about those terminals, and had 
been looked upon with some feeling of an
tagonism by Victoria. This feeling was 
now dying out he thought. Had it been 
possible to put Victoria on the main line, 
the terminals would have been located
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« OF BEING UNFAIRThisïw

DOMINION NOT&S.r Co. Arrowsmith’s
Northwest Legislature Meets Next 

Month—Fire at Toronto.EXPLAINS ATTITUDE OPERATIONS ARE TO

BEGIN IMMEDIATELY

REPLY TO CONTENTIONS
OF UNITED STATES

TREADGOLD INQUIRY
SOUGHT THE FACTSOF GREAT BRITAIN Winnipeg, Sept. 25.—Premier Haul- 

tain says the Northwest legislature will 
be called for the dispatch vof business 
during the last week in Octpber.

Due at Winnipeg.

ORKS
Concert of Europe Can Deal With Situa

tion, But This Is Necessarily
Sir R. B. Finlay Concludes Address— 

D. T. Watson Presents Ameri

can Side of Case.

The Foundation Going In This Fall—An 

Interview With Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy.

Commissioner Bell Speaks of the Work 

Which Was Accomplished in 
the Investigation.

ITH
Lord Lyveden’s parliamentary party 

will reach Winnipeg to-morrow from the 
West.

Slow.August ist. Con- 
Sea. New Cars.

Montreal, Sept. 25.—The Canadian 
Pacific railway to-day placed- an order 
with its Hochelaga shops for a million 
dollars’ worth of new passenger equip
ment. The order calls for five dining 
cars, fifteen sleepers, twenty-five pas 
sender coaches, twenty-five tourist cars 
and six suburban cars.

The French map (foreign
London, Sept. 25.—Premier Balfour, in 

a lengthy letter to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr. Davidson, discusses the 
Macedonian situation. The letter is a 
reply to the Archbishop’s action in draw
ing attention to “the growing uneasi
ness among churchmen at the apparent 
apathy of the powers, while unspeakable 
atrocities are being perpetrated in Mace
donia.” Mr. Balfour says he is in en
tire sympathy with the feelings of bor- 
ror and indignation and fully understands 
the desire to give expression in a public 
meeting to the sentiment of reprobation 
which recent events have justified.

Mr. Balfour then proceeds to analyze 
the situation. He says :

“We have not.now to deal with the 
simple cas© of misgovernment or oppres
sion by Turkish, officials, but with a 
problem complicated by the fact that the 
Christian population of Macedonia is 
rent in fragments by differences of race 
aggravated by differences of religion, and 
in addition to the ills inflicted by a cor
rupt, incapable administration and by an 
ill-ftpaid and undisciplined army and by 
the system of taxation. We have to 
reckon with all the ills, which in a popu
lation not imbued with Western ideas of 
humanity, rival nationalities and sects 
do not scruple to inflict on one another.”

Mr. Balfour adds: “The instrument 
whereby the situation may be dealt with 
is the concert of Europe. But this, even 
were they all in harmony, is necessarily 
slow, and may easily be ineffective if 
the problem is complex. It was a mat
ter of congratulation when Russia and 
Austria, acting with the authority of Eu
rope, proposed»**» press the scheme of re
form, which", wldfc lacking in theoretic 
perfection, came WTthiû the circuit of 
practical politics, and would, if more 
earnestly pressed by the Porte and more 
frankly accepted by the Macedonian peo
ple, 'have spared the world the horror it 
has since witnessed. Neither of these 
conditions was fulfilled. The Porte, as 
usual, was dilatory and failed to see that 
a policy of humanity was a policy of 
wisdom. The revolutionists have de
liberately done their best to drive the 
Turk to excesses and furnished him with 
an excuse for deferring the execution of 
reforms, meeting horrors with horrors 
and brutality with brutality, for the de
liberate purpose of driving the Turks to 
crimes against the innocent, and thus 
play upon the sympathy of tihe world. 
Such methods as these are no more mor
ally tolerable than the misgovernment 
which is their excuse.”

Coming to the question of the attitude 
of Great Britain, Mr. Balfour points out 
that Russia, Austria and Turkey cannot 
be indifferent to a territorial redistribu
tion in the peninsula, while Greece, Bul
garia, Servia and Roumania are all in
terested in the fate of the province whos© 
Christian population is made up from all 
the nationalities. These external com
plications are doubled by internal ones, 
because of religious differences—the Mo
hammedans fearing Christian rule, while 
the Exarchists and Christians persecute 
the patnarcliists. Th© Greeks, who are 
patriarehists, would sooner find protec
tion; under the rule of the Sultan than 
be left to fight the matter out with the 
Bulgarians, who are Exarchists.

“It is with a problem such as this that 
,cne has to deal,” says Mr. Balfour, “and 
I cannot but believe that the best hope 
of dealing with it lies in the continued 
co-operation of Russia and Austria, 
strengthened with the support and advice 
of the other signatories of the treaty of 
Berlin.

“Great. Britain has not been precluded 
by the policy outlined from offering 
gestions,” continues Mr. Balfour, “which 
has already been done, and- she will con
tinue to do so. But it would be folly to 
forget that there are occasions when two 
powers are stronger than three. These 
principles direct the policy of the Brit
ish government in the near East.”

A Warning.

London, Sept. 24.—The proceedings 
of the Alaska boundary commission 
were resumed to-day. David T. Wat
son, of Pittsburg, the counsel for the 
Americans, continued the presentation 
of the American case, and expects to 
conclude his argument to-morrow. The 
commission expects that the • arguments 
will certainly be completed October 9th.

The Portland) Canal.

B. T. A. Bell, of Montreal, who, witfx 
Mr. Justice Britton, constituted the 
royal commission appointed to investigate 
the Treadgold amd other Yukon hydraulic 
concessions, arrived from Dawson on 
the steamer Princess May on her last 
trip. Mr. Justice Britton passed through, 
to the East a day or two ago, while the 
remainder of the commission and its staff 
arrived in Vancouver with Mr. Bell, and 
include Dr. G. A. Lacombe, secretary, 
and H. H. Rowatt, chief clerk of the 
mines record bureau of the department of 
the interior.

Vancouver, Sept. 25.—£ir ThomasMANAGER.

:R flANAGER.
Shaughnessy, the president of the G. P. 
R. Company, and party arrived by spe
cial train early this morning. They go 
down to Victoria this afternoon, return
ing on Sundtiy morning.

In an interview) with the Times cor
respondent President Shaughnessy said:

“We are rushing forward the Victoria 
hotel proposition just as rapidly aMpos- 
si'ble, and it will be until it is finished, j 
We are preparing plans now, and the ! 
foundation will be put in this fall. We 
don’t intend to wait until spring to com
mence. We are anxious to get on in 
Victoria just as -fast as we can.”

“Is it the intention of the company to 
Broekville, Sept. 25.—The Dominion add any steamers to the Empress fleet?” 

Trades and .Labor Congress to-day passed "was asked, 
votes of thanks to those senators who “No,” replied Sir Thomas, 
opposed the Lougheed labor bill, and de- n°t intending to build any new steamers 
tided to hold the next convention in on account of legislation passed! by the 
Montreal. St. John, N.B., and Guelph government calculated to injure trade 
were unsuccessful candidates. Regret with China. This legislation is promot' 
was expressed over the failure of the ! e? " increasing cry from
unions to respond to the appeal for | lthe Paei6c Coast> and such conditions do 
financial assistance for the union label not warrant the further investment of 
bill. Only 6 per cent, of the unions con- ..
tributed anything. , D<fs ‘he intend building a

branch from Spences Bridge into 
Similkaimeen, or a new line into Chilli
wack?’

5c. Shareholders Meet.
The shareholders of the Dominion 

Steel and Dominion Coal Companies'met 
to-day and decided to abrogate the lease 
of the property of the letter by the 
former. The directors to-day voted to 
pass the dividend on the company’s pre
ferred stock, due October 1st.

Montreal Next.

Family
rkscrew

London, Sept. 23.—Attorney-General
Finlay concluded his argument on behalf 
of Canada at the session of the Alaska

He re-boundary commission to-day. 
ceived the thanks of Chief • Justice Al and styles Observatory in- 

which detig- 
appears on the admir-

Mr. Bell, who is also the editor and 
publisher of the Canadian Mining Re
view, and secretary of the Canadian In
stitute of Mining Engineers, was inter- 
viewed by a Vancouver News-Advertiser 
representative upon his arrival. While 
declining to discuss the nature of the 
report the commission was likely to make 
or the impressions that the evidence take» 
had made upon his own mind, he stated 
that when the report was made it would 
be found to contain a good deal of inter
esting reading, and that it would be a 
fair pronouncement upon what the com
mission had learnt from the mass of evi
dence, verbal or documentary, submitted 
to it. As an idea of the volume of the 
evidence, he stated that over 180 wit- 

had been examined, and 200 or 
more exhibits filed with the commission. 
It would probably take the stenographer 

i and secretary nearly to Christmas to 
transcribe, arrange and sort out this 
evidence, and it was hardly possible that 
the commission would be able to make it» 
report till the end of January or Febru
ary. That report would, however, be a 
fair presentment of the case.

Interrogated as to the charges against 
the commission of withholding necessary 
documents from- parties interested, and 
of a leaning towards the concessionists, 
Mr. Bell stigmatized these as “all bally 
rot.” The question was a complicated 
one and had both good and bad points. 
If the commission erred at all, it was on

The company had decided to get property lenie°cy- Many people
in Victoria. It was not likely that what thought that its work was to enquire mte- 
was done could be altogether one-sided. : ”n aetof the minister of the interior and 

I Victoria had opposed at one time the put- ] tear charpes agamst the department 
! ting of a faster steam service between the but they had formed an incorrect idea of 

Mainland and Victoria. Finally the C. I*, i W“3 Stn=tIy llm,tedLm ^
N„ which he thought was really at toe | <;eld »f mqu.ry; ibs work was to take evi- 
bottom of the opposition, had been ac- denee upon and enquire into the benefi-

cial effect or injurious influence <xf the 
concessions upon the mining industry, 
and whether the concessions were obtain-

verstone and ithe congratulations of 
Messrs., Foot and! Lodge on his “lucid 
explanation of so technical and compre
hensive a subject.”

Attorney-General Finlay, after a recap
itulation of the points of the argument, 
referred to the great importance of the 
subject, and concluded with saying “I j 
trust the Canadian' interests will not 
suffer by my .presentation. I -commit the 
question into ithe hand’s of the tribunal 
"with full confidence in their judg
ment.”

The attorney-genera/ during liis ar
gument on the Portland canal produced 
a voliume of Vancouver’s charts obtain
ed from the London library. These he 
stated to be identical with the set which 
cam© from the parliamentary library at 
Ottawa. He then proceeded to discuss ! 
the argument of the United States, bas<"d 
on ithe Thalweg rule, which is to the 
effect that where national territories are 
divided 1>y a riv-er or stream having sev
eral channels, the middle of the deepest 
channel Should be taken as the bound
ary. He contended that his rule ap
plied only to rivers and streams, and 
not to an estuary such as the Portland 
channel.

Again -referring to the United States’ 
contention that Russia was not likely to 
have abandoned the only deep channel 
•on till© south. Sir Robert Finlay pointed 
out that there was no question of aban
donment, that the right of innocent 
passages would remain, and! further, that 
the line was to run, not through any 
•channels, but “le long de la passe.”

He then ‘touched on one view suggest* 
•ed by the United States, that the lower 
•portions of the Portland! canal and Ob- 
«ervatory inlet were held by the nego
tiators to form one inlet. After point
ing out the impossibility of this, he 
'.passed to the consideration of the third 
•question, ‘“What course should th© line 
take from points of commencement to 
the entrance to the Portland chan
nel?”

“We are
on

NEED BE WITHOUT ONEL 
ONG AND EHJRÀBLB.

S H- BOWES
CHEMIST,

mment St. Near Yates St. 

►PEN ALL NIGHT.

' Destructive Blaze.
Toronto, Sept. 25.—Fire at the Island 

this afternoon destroyed the power 
house, waiting room, and Brock and 
Yonge street wharves of the Toronto 
Ferry Co. at Hanlan’s Point. The fire 
burned with such rapidity that within au 
hour from the time the first alarm was 
sounded, nothing was left but smoulder
ing ruins. The loss will be fifteen or 
twenty thousand dollars. '

DELEGATES 6®"iâ"ÏED. '

To this Sir Thomas replied that no 
new roads would be built in British Co-

n essesNOTICE.

tereby given that 60 days after 
id to make application to the 
def Commissioner of Lands and 
archase the following described 
encing at a post marked “W. 
the west side of Effingham In- 
Sound, thence south 10 chains- 

shore, thenee west 20 chains, 
h 20 chains, thence

jïfÿs

-
buildC. P. R.east 60 

or less to the intersection of 
e, thence following the shore 
of commencement, containing 
acres more or less. Representative of English Chambers of 

Commerce. Held by United States 
Immigration Officers.

W. MEED.
. C„ July 21st, 1903.

NOTICE. Montreal. Sept. 25.—Much indignation 
has been aroused here over the fact that 
th© United States immigration officers 
at different points have held up delegates 
to the Chambers of Commerce Congress 
returning home via New York. Two 
delegates, J. Falconer, of Dover, and 
W. Callard, of Torquay, were held up 
Thursday at Newport, Vt., because they 
did not have certificates from the immi
gration inspector at Montreal, that they 
were fit persons to enter the United 
States and were only allowed to proceed 
after twelve hours’ delay on presenting 
return steamship tickets from New York.
The detention was under a law passed
at the last session of congress. United call for such extensions.
States immigration officials have now
consented to allow delegates to pass "wharves for Vancouver, and replied: 
freely as a matter of courtesy on presen- “There will be no delay in building 
tation of their membership certificates. wharves in Vancouver. The extensions j nCe

will go on right away as proposed.” !

hereby given that sixty days- 
!» John M. McKinnon, intend 
Ication to the Honorable the 
issioner of Lands and Works 
on to purchase the following 
ids, situated on 
Coast District, 
mbia:
lg at a post situated at S. W. 
10, Swanson Bay, marked John 
n; thence in a southerly direc- 
ng shore lines 20 chains to a 
•util of Lot 10; thence east 40- 

or less to a point 20 chains- 
east boundary, Lot 10; thence 
tains: thence west 60 chains, 
i, to shore line; thence follow- 
p line southerly to the point of 
•nt, containing all the vacant 
outside the boundaries of Lot 

taiuing an area of 320 acres,

JOHN M. M‘KINNON.

h

*
Swanson Bay, 
Province of □p-

w

SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY.
qulred hy his company. And now a steam
er had been put on which was adapted to
the service. , , . , , . ^ _

Situated as Victoria waa. It was destined by fraud or misrepresentation. In 
to attract thousands of tourists a year. | taking ewid-ence, and in every way, Mr. 
The Chateau Frontenac was planned in ; -.ustice Britton, as chairman, allowed
Quebec at *300,000, the same as that in- ‘-very latitude possible, and the “kicks’*

The president waa asked regarding tended for Victoria. They had been forced ; made were not worthy of the least
to spend $840,000 on the Chateau Frontenac notice. When the commission arrived in 
to meet the demands of the travelling pub- Dawson, it found that instead of being 

While he could not promise that there to hold a commission, it was prac- 
I sum would be spent on the Victoria build- tieally to try a case. The board of trada-

The correspondent then called Sir lng, yet toe hotel would be no disappoint- and others interested had engaged law-
Thomas Shaiighnessys attention to a mt,nt, he would assure them, when the ' yers- and the thing evolved into a legal
press dispatch from the East, in which work was completed. The work would be j battle. Some people tried to nee the
the C. P. R. was represented: as project- puShed to completion as fast as possible. | commission for political and some for
ing large extensions in Western Ontario i He was giaii Qf the expressed good-will : litigious purposes.
and the Northwest in retaliation against j shown to his company in the by-law which ! These two elements had to be met;

London, Sept. 20.—The Dutcli steamer the Grand Trunk Pacific. j had ppen 1)agSed. He thought that the re- I Dawson was full of lawyers, there being;
Sophie Annette, belonging to the North In reply Sir Thomas said-: “The C. P. j EU]gg would be such as to show politicians, | more representatives of the bar there,
Netherlands Steamship Company coilid- R. never retaliates. In Ontario it may ! and he dld not intend'to be discourteous to ! P*r capita, than in any other part of the
ed with the fishing boat Isabelle off the be necessary in time to construct two j co1. prior—(laughter)—that If they kept out Dominion. Consequently there had been
Northumberland coat in a fog and then : or three new lines, as business is con- , o{ these things and left them to business a good deal of litigation, and there was
went on the rocks. She afterwards float- | stantiy increasing in that territory, and j raen that the results would be niueh better. I much feeling ns a result of this,
ed, with 10 feet of water in her hold. ! demanda for transportation facilities ] ^ vote 0f (banks was accorded Sir ! Regarding the alleged suppression of
Part of the crew clambered aboard the 1 from new sections of the country are j Thomas, after which the meeting dis- files or government records, Mr. Bell said 
Isabelle, but 14 others remained on the i growing. j persed. ’ J it was nonsense. The attitude taken was
Sophie Annette, which disappeared in1 the “The C. P. It. never resorts to retalia- I FRANCE AND MOROCCO. j this: Specific charges had been made,
fog and afterwards foundered. tion of that kind. In the present in- | ~ _____ ' | and1 it was incumbent upon those laying

Landed at Leith. stance, even if sc diEerent policy weie ! Repf)rt rrhjlt Britain and Spain Have j these to prove their case. The commis-
London, Sept. 26 -The steamer War- tol,be ad.opted’ ,thev °- p- R- wouM Pr°b- Agreed to French Protectorate. I si™ "'as willing to assist them by lend-

saw has landed at Leith fifteen members “biy wait until the proposed enterprise ---------- ing any documents necessary, if such
of the crew of the Dutch steamer Sophie , , a faf0r ™ ro™Peb1t,on or London, Sept. 26,-Tlie Paris eurres- '"ere named or asked for, but it could
Annette who, it was feared, had been ffheme haS br0USht lts own pondent of the Daily Mall assert», on »»t allow the files and records, which
drow-ned bv the foundering of the steam- rel-‘™!on' , ,. , , ,. unimpeachable authority, that Great : really did not belong to it, to be given
er. The Warsaw tried to tow the • £lp,Th«ma9 declined to discuss the sub- Britain and Spain bave agreed: to the out for the purpose of letting anyone go
Sophie Annette to Leith but tne ’atter <3ec ar,.ng. thl? !?,as, ™ore establishment of a French protectorate j »a a voyage of discovery through than,
sank. ’ tiian he had ever said in 'his life before OTer Morocco. A strip of land along the ' to see what they could find. Any spécifié

on this matter. coast will be declared neutral in order records asked for were obtainable, bnt
to avoid international complications over the files, as a whole, could not be given
fortified ports. °nt. During the last three weeks, In

order to complete its work, the commis-
T » =. .oe rm „ -n ^ T. • sion often sat from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.London, Sept. 26.—The British Foreign Mr BeU stated that althougll P

office, m denying the statement of the what tiring, he enjoyed the trip to the 
Pare correspondent of the Daily Mail Yukon much as it wag mP ;
that Great Britain and Spain had agreed | and he away with him a
to the establishment of a Frencn protec- j 
torate over Morocco, characterizes the 
correspondent’s story as “groundless non
sense.”

lumibia until adequate returns had been 
•received from the roads in the West al
ready in operation, or until it was 
demonstrated that there was an actual

was

h, 1903.

NOTICE. sea.
lew by given that thirty days 

intend to apply to the Chief, 
r of Lands and Works for pér
it and carry away tituber from- 
? described tract of land, situ- 
north side of Cracroft Island, 
at a post planted on the beach 
ailes west of Bones Bay, run- 
ins each way, as follows: 80» 
, thence 80 chains east, thence 
»rt h to thé beach, thence back, 
îommencemeut.

STEAMER FOUNDERS.

Number of Crew, Who It Was Feared 
Had1 Perished, Safe.

th© ocean. He in-
CH ARLES Pi CHON. 

. C., September Uth, 1903.

NOTICE.

thereby given that sixty day» 
lilication of this notice the San 
[Company will apply under the 
Streams Act to the Chief Corn- 

Lands and Works for perm|s- 
Itain tlie booms and other log- 
remeiits erected by them on 
r. Vancouver Island, as shown 
I hereof tiled in the office of the 
Issioner. and to charge for the 
lame such tolls as shall be al
to Judge of the proper County 
kt behalf.
4tli day of September, A. D.r

BODWELL & DUFF, 
r the San Juan Boom Company.

sug-
to the

He
.6 case, and declared 

that the meaning depend» upon circum
stances dn which the word is used. This 
coasit consists of inlets and peninsulas, 
and if the United States is to gain, by 
drawing a line around

th© southern point of the island, as it 
happens to be.

The United States treaty with Russia 
of 1824 related to trade a.nd commerce. 
It did not deal with territorial demar
cation, so 54 degrees 40 minutesl was 
named as being “about” the southern 
itinti of Prince of Wales Island. But 
the treaty of 1825 between Russia and 
England settled questions of sovereignty, 
therefore accuracy was necessary, and 
latitudes not known to be correct were 
discarded for natural features, such as 
the southermost part of Prince of 
Wales Island and Portland canal, which 
forms the first natural opening in the 
main canal xsouth of 55 degrees.

The attorney-general handed dn a last 
maps of different periods, showing 

variations in the latitudes of various 
v‘ipes on Prince of Wales Island, and 
tiso at the mouth of Portland canal in 
apport of his contention that .the nego
tiators in making the treaty to define 
the boundaries perferred natural features

INERAL ACT. BOUNDARY COMMISSIONER.

D. T. Watson Continues Argument in 
Behalf of United States.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy is in the city 

to-day. This evening he will leave Vic
toria on his return trip to Montreal. 
When interviewed this morning the 

London, Sept. 25.—David T. Watson, president of the O. P. R. said that the 
of Pittsburg, counsel for the American , present journey to the West was under
side, continued at this morning’s session j taken to some extent as one of pleasure, 
of the Alaska boundary commission his ; Lady Shaughnessy ' and Miss Shaugh

nessy, who accompany him, had never 
before made the tour

the heads of
inlets, surely Great Britain should' 
respondingly gain from the peninsula, 
and yet the United States seeks to (treat 
the indentations as a coast, while re
garding the prominence ajg a coast as 
well.

The attorney-general denied the possi
bility of dTawing a tine inland which 
should reproduce exactly all the head
lands and inlets, and emphasized Great 
Britain’s contention that the line from 
Portland channel to Mount St. 
should show the mountains parallel to 
the general outline of the continental 
shore.

London, Sept. 25.—It was stated at 
the foreign office today that Sir Nicholas 
O’Conner, of tlie British embassy at 
Constantinople, had been instructed to 
inform the Porte that neither Turkey nor 
Bulgaria must expect support from the 
British government in resisting openly 
or, secretly the execution of the reforms 
proposed for Macedonia. The Bulgarian 
government received a similar intima
tion.

cor- Groundless Nonsense.(Form F.)
.TE OF IMPROVEMENTS. some-

NOTICE.

I most favorable opinion of the country as 
i a mining region. The output this year 
• will be, he states, about $10,000,000.

Ineral Claim, situate in the- 
tag Division of Chemainos I 'is- 
e located: On Mount Brenton. 
rn Slone of the mountain andl 
card of me txoiyose Mineral1

analysis of the treaty of 1825.
During the day Mr. Watson discussed through the

a ... ... the question of the existence of a monn- mountains, and for that reason in part
l lg ting. tain chain along the coast, declaring it the trip was planned.

Sofia, Sept. 25.—Simultaneously with was quite clear that the negotiations of j Originally it was not intended to come
the issue of the, irade appointing the the treaty proceeded with tlie assumption | oveir to Victoria. He would not be able
mixed Macedonian committee, the report that there was a continuons dominant to stay long, however, as he must git
comes from Constantinople that the range around all the inlets. As a mat- back to Montreal. ——---- The Hague Sept 26—The Czar has
Porte has ordered the mobilization of ter of fact, Mr. Watson stated, there The question of the hotel in this city Chicago, Sept. 26.—William J. Taylor, appointed M.’ de Martens professor of
two additional divisions of Asiatic troops, was no such range. was now a settled one, and there re- a member of the Chicago Board of international law at the university of St.

A large Turkish force surrounded the Lord Alverstone made frequent re- mained nothing except for his company Trade and a leading resident of Kenil- Petersburg to be third arbitrator in the
insurgent camp near Prespa, and the in- marks, indicating that he was impressed to carry out the project. This would be worth, stepped from a Chicago & North- I daims'of the allied powers against Vene-
Burgents had 40 men and 80 women and by Mr. Watson’s speech, finally remark- done with expedition. On this subject western train at Wilmette last night and zuela for preferential treatment in piece
children killed. The Turkish loss was ing: “Without wishing to flatter you, he had little to say in addition ,to What met death under the wheels. A widow 0{ the Portuguese appointee, whose ill-
heavy. Another fight in tiie same die* yours ia a most powerful argument." had already appeared In the interview' and two children survive him. nygg ^ preciaded his serving.

ARBITRATION COURT.CRUSHED TO DEATH.Eliasle that I, Alexander Dunean» 
Free Minor's Certificate No. 
lyself and as agent for Edward! 
Miner's Certificate No. B71592r 
days from the date hereof, to 

Mining Recorder for a Certlfl- 
rovements. for the purpose of 
Crown Grant of the above

The Czar Has Obtained Professor de* 
Martens One of Arbitrators.Member of Chicago Board of Trade Fell , 

Under Wheels of Tram.

PIONEER JURIST DEAD.of

San Francisco, Sept. 26.—-Mobile Ham
ilton, one of the foremost of the pioneer 
jurists of California, is dead. He was 
87 years old, and was born at Lawrence- 
burg, Ind.

r take notice that action, un- 
7, must be commenced beforfr 
if such Certificate of Improve-

third day of August, A. D.*

A D. M‘KINNON.
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London, Sept. 25.—Capt. Wales, of 
ydney, is in- England with a view to 

arranging for a yacht to be built for the 
purpose of contesting for the America 
Cup next year. Capt. Wales is well 
ktiown in Australia as the inventor of 
the twin circular keels. He claims that 
if Shamrock III. had been built accord1- 
ing to his invention- she would have 
beaten Reliance so much in windward 
work that Rel'ance would never have 
overhauled her at a run or reach. Oapt. 
Wales intends to demonstrate his inven
tion for the first time in England at an 
international exhibition of inventions 
which is to be held at Brighton in 
November.

SHOT PERFORMERS.

Manager of Company Asked Members 
Into Room and Opened Fire 

on Them.

Cincinnati, O.. Sept. 25.—Joseph Mon
ger, manager of a theatrical company 
playing here, shot three members of the 
company after the performance last 
night. Monger called the members of 
the company into his room after the per
formance, stating that he wished to make 
a settlement. After all the actors were 
seated, Monger stepped1 out of the room 
for a few moments and returned with 
two revolvers and immediately began fir
ing. He fired ten shots before he was 
overpowered by the stage manager.

PEACE CONGRESS

Call Upon Parliaments to Rediiee Army 
and Navy Budgets.

Rouen, France. Sept. 25.—The peace 
congress lias adopted resolutions calling 
upon parliaments to reduce army and 
navy budgets, and recommending the 
I>eace parties in all countries to support 
all measures tending to reduce the period 
of obligatory military service. Resolu
tions calling for a cessation of massacres 
iu Macedonia were also adopted.

NELSON’S EXHIBITION.

Ymdr Won First Prize For Best Mineral 
Display—Exhibits of Ore a 

Feature.

Nelson, B. C., Sept. 24.—Nelson’s first 
agricultural and mining exhibition was 
opened to-day and proved a great suc
cess, despite a steady downpour of rain, 
which lasted most of the day. The min
eral and fruit exhibits were the chief 
features of the fair, although there was 
also many interesting exhibits of poultry, 
dogs, vegetables, fancy goods, etc.

The Ymir camp took first prize for 
best mineral display, and Rossland sec
ond.

For free mining gold ore the exhibit of 
Ymir came first with Nelson second. In 
the gold and copper dry ore class, Ross
land came first with the Boundary sec
ond.

Slocan took first prize for silver-lead 
ores with Amsworthsecqpd.

Poplar Greek took* a special prize for 
the richest ore shown.

The Ymir exhibit was an especially 
good one, containing samples of ore from 
nearly fifty different properties. The 
Nelson camp was principally represented 
by a splendid assortment from Forty- 
nine creek.

The fruit astonished everyone that 
viewed it, as larger or better looking 
apples, plums, pears or peaches had not 
been seen.

The first balloon ascension ever given 
in Nelson took place this afternoon when 
John Leonard, the well known aeronaut, 
made a most daring but successful voy
age in the air. He descended with, a 
parachute from a dizzy height, landing 
cn the beach within six feet of the lake.

The Montreal Shamrock lacrosse team 
arrived this afternoon from the East, 
and willtpiay the local team to-morrow 
afternoon.

MAY TRY TO LEFT GUP.

Australian Visits England With View 
to Arranging For the Building of 

a Challenger.

THREE LIVES LOST 
IN THE BOW RIVER

PERISHED IN ATTEMPT
TO CROSS STREAM

Old Lady Killed by Street Car In Toronto 
—Fatal Runaway Accident 

at Listowel.

Gleischen, N.W.T., Sept. 28.—Three 
drowned in the Bow river onmen were

the Blackfoot reserve last night. Sergt. 
Brookes and Messrs. J. Disbury and 
Branford were travelling with horses 
and wagon and all three went down 
while crosing the river and did not ap
pear. A few Indians witnessed the ac
cident. All were married men.

Instantly Killed.
Toronto, Sept. 28.—An old lady, sup

posed to be Mrs. McCabe, was killed by 
a street ear on Queen street last night 
in front of which she walked.

Golf.
Ontario defeated Quebec on Satur

day in the inter-provincial golf match by 
14 holes Fayette Brown, of 
Montreal, was elected president of the 
Canadian Golf Association. The men’s 
meet will be held in Montreal next year 
and ladies’ meet in Toronto.

up.

Runaway Fatality.
Listowel, Sept. 28— Mrs. G. J. C. 

Burt, sister of Wellington Hay, mayor 
of Listowel, was killed in a 
accident on Saturday afternoon.

Closing Mills.
Peterboro, Sept. 28.—It is expected 

Auburn woollen mills will be closed 
down on account of depression in the 
woollen industry. Part of the mills has 
been closed down and the employees no
tified that they will be sent for when 
wanted.

runaway

Speculation 
—Rat

Joi
(From Monday’l 

This week closes the! 
paign. The fight will bl 
ingly and one week from 
peeled the Times will 
nounce a signal victory I 
isli Columbia for the cl 
ism. The electorate is I 
ing the day of election! 
faith in the Liberal pari 
out of the chaos into 1 
affairs have drifted. I 

The hope of settleme! 
the return of a Liberal I 

The outcome of puttii! 
tive party in power was! 
trated in a conversation! 
reporter had with per hi 
prominent Conservative I 
one with a reputation ex! 
out the whole Dominio™ 
the McBride government! 
to be returned, he, of cl 
guine this would take pi 
ded, “Won’t John Ilousl 
for McBride when he I 
Supported by five or six I 
ly to him he seemed to a 
in which the Premier wl 
corner from which lie 1 
cate himself.

John Houston is not tl 
va tive who is awaitin 
make the situation of Pi 
the most unenviable to bj 
Premier knows this. I 
which in no small measul 
campaign which he is cod 
less one. A victory at I 
be to him little better till 
fire which is being coned 
days of the campaign are 
forth immediately should] 
be returned to power* and 
bia would see a continid 
triguing which lias in till 
disastrous* to the welfa] 
ince.

Electors with the good 
at heart will not be ret 
perpetuating this condi 
but will return to power 
which is adapted to res 
good government.

Ralph Smith Cl
This evening the Libd 

will address the electors 
Ward school house. Thel 
ing a grand rally will bl 
tute hull. At this nievtia 
present Ralph Smith. M.|
C. H. Lugrin also will ] 
among the speakers. Tl 
didates, R. L. Drury, A|
D. McNiven and Richard] 
present. This meeting \] 
be one of the greatest o 
and all who can should a 
of the opportunity to be

In consequence of this 
ing announced to be h 
hall under the Young L 
been withdrawn.

Campaign in Sd 
There will be mceticl 

Saanich electoral district] 
of the Liberal candidate,] 
every night this week. ] 
will be held us follows: 
to-night, Boleskine rod 
Saauiehton on Wvdnesda 
Thursday and Colquitz on

Railway Blo(J
The government railwal 

ing itself a perfectly liarnl 
-would have imagined tha! 
^undertaken by members 1 
in search of such that svl 
have been evolved wliicl 
proved a vote winner. It! 
ed so. but on the con til 
commonplace thing.

The Premier himself eJ 
to Seattle as resulting ini 
•of just what J. J. Hill 1 
He is going to put the d 
road through and the Pi 
that before two years elal 
completed. Mr. Hil\ is dJ 
it without subsidy or aid 
knould it transpire that 'I 
in any way front the gl 
Premier says he will take] 
to see that the control of | 
in the government.

It will thus be seen tha 
of it can be said to be distj 
of the government. The ] 
simply resulted in findid 
what the scheme of the (j 
was. It differs in no d 
what was general knowld 
time.

But there is another | 
railway policy which tl 
more anxious at the prese] 
revealed. It is the gove] 
with respect to the dispol 
4,593 and 4,594 in South 

When bill 10 of last sej 
•ed It was generally thou 
question had been settled 
those, however, who did 
it, and among them Jon 
pointed out that danger s 
that it was absolutely neq

Boys

1. FLETT HAS 
BEEN RE-ELECTED

PRESIDENT OF TRADES
AND LABOR CONGRESS

Farmer on Trial Charged With Murder
ing Negro—Burglars’ Big 

Haul of Jewellery.

Broekville. .Sept. 25.—At the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress yesterday, 
tliere was a close contest for the presi
dency between Mr. Flett, the present 
incumbent and1 A. W. Puttee-e, of Win
nipeg. Mr. Flett was re-electedl by one 
vote. Thé vAte stood 92 and 51. J. D. 
McNiven and T. H. Twigg, of Victoria ; 
Geo. Bartley and J. Power were elected 
to the executive to represent British Co
lumbia.

Trampled to Death.
St. Thomas, Ont., Sept. 25.—Peter 

Hemingway, of Corinth, was trampled 
to death by 9 bull yesterday morning.

Delegates in East.
Montreal, (Sept. 25.—Fifty-eight dele

gates* of the Chambers of Commerce of 
the Empire left yesterday on the Mari
time province portion of the Canadian 
tour. The day was spent at Shwinigan 
tour. The day was spent at Shawinigan 
paper industry.

Alleged Murder.
Windsor, ‘ Ont., Sept. 25.—Arthur 

Richardson, South Colcnester, a farmer, 
is on trial here on the charge of muid. r- 
ing Edmund Matthews, a negro. As the 
result of a Colt belonging to the latter 
getting into' the -former's corn field last 
July, Richardson and Matthews got into 
a heated argument, and the former is 
alleged to have fired four shots at Mat
thews, inflicting injuries which resulted 
in death.

Unveiled Monument.
Canning, N. -S., Sept. 25.—Lord Dun- 

donald, in the presence of neariy 2,COO 
people, yesterday unveiled a monument 
-to the memory of the lâte Lieut. Harold 
Borden, son of Sir Frederick Borden, 
minister of militia, erected by the people 
of the county. The occasion 
morable one.

was a me-

Burglars’ HauB.
Frankford, Ont., Sept. 25.—Burglars 

at an early hour this morning got 
with $3,000 Worth of jewellery from 
Hadiley’s jewellery store. They blew 
open the safe, the door of which was 
hurled through the window into the 
street. The post office and boot store of 
J. Chapman, in the same building, . 
also damaged^ and boots and shoes bl 
all over the store.

away

were
own

SENSATIONAL REPORTS

Of the Sending of an Ultimatum to 
Turkey Aré Denied by Bulgarian 

' ' Officials.

Sofia, Sept. 25.—Sensational 
are current here that Bulgaria has sent 
an ultimatum to Turkey announcing that 
unless satisfactory assurances are re
ceived before noon to-day that the Otto
man troops will be withdrawn immeddA 
ately from the frontier, Bulgaria will 
forthwith mobilize her whole

rumors

army.
The reports, however, are categorically 

denied at the foreign office here, which 
declares that no such ultimatum has 
been sent. The officials state that the 
situation is unchanged.

Desire Withdrawal of Ships.
Constantinople, Sept. 24.—The Porte 

has expressed a wish for the withdrawal 
of the American warships now off Bey- 
rout, so the settlement of the questions 
pending between the United States and 
Turkey can be proceeded with; It is 
thought here that the United States will 
not consent to withdraw.

Minister Leishman has arranged for a 
conference with the foreign minister, 
Tewfik Pasha, _ to-day. Official circles 
take a calmer ÿiew of the Balkan situa
tion, and’ advice^ from Bulgaria point to 
a relaxation of the tension.

RUSSIA'S THREAT.

May Send Soldiers to Yongampho if 
Korea, Does Not Protect Russians.

London, Sept. 25.—The Times corres
pondent at Tokio, referring to the de
parture of Baron Von Rosen, the Rusr 
sian minister to* Japan, for Port Arthur, 
says it is regarded as politically im
portant as the baron’s influence is cer
tainly to be exerted in the cause of 
.peace.

The correspondent further states that 
Russia having asked Korea to protect 
Russian subjects at Yongampho against 
Chinese brigands, Koreji replied that 
Russians occupying a non-treat y settle
ment take their' own risks. M. Pavloff, 
the Russian minister at Seoul, retorted 
by hinting itliai in default of Korean 
protection, as promised by ,fhe lumber 
concession. Russian soldiers would -be 
employed.

LIPTON AND BACHELORS.

He Will Endeavor Not to Break Pri
mary Qualifications For Member

ship in Association.

Bay City, Mich., Sept. 25—The Bay 
City Bachelors’ Club recently directed a 
letter to Sir Thomas Lipton, in Chicago., 
announcing that the club had elected him 
to honorary membership in the club. Sir 
Thomas has replied saying:

“Please accept and convey to tl* 
Bachelor Association my warmest thanks 
for their great kindness in electing me 
a member of thé above named society. 
This courtesy I greatly appreciate, and 
shall endeavor not to break the primairy 
qualifications for membership in your 
association.”

A special dispatch from Geroa says 
the police have arrested an anarchist 
named Barteloni, who is accused of com
plicity in a plot to kill King Alfonso.

Sunday would be followed by a ,lvm,. , 
for all the hours of the day and 
hours oD the night.

SX-il knows no compromise. The ,1,,-;t 
o "eVZ ,saUsfied. This should arou-e 
the pdbple to take action. Thw i > 
been too easy. They should ,iej,uw, 
that this business should be furtl 
strieted instead of giving it wider 
tnde. It should lie closed not a few 
of one day in the week, but 
the week.

all the

lati- 
oii rs 

every day ;n

Rev. W. L. Clay.
Rev. W. Leslie Clay at the close , 

Sunday evening sermon took oce.-is 
refer to the subject. He contended , :lt 
this was a most inopportune time f, 
proposal to open the saloons on 
to be made. The proceedings of 
police court had> revealed the fai r 
without the permission of the law ,iie 
saloons had been carrying on the 
An example of this was afforded : 
shooting case in a saloon a short 
ago. Tliis had occurred at an eaidx : 
of Sunday morning.

He opposed any proposal to extend tl e 
hours of the saloon. The Sabbath dav 
should be kept holy, and should ),"e 
in any way encroached upon in ti e way 
of allowing of tee sale of liquor. The 
saloons were now selling liquor on Sun
day without the license of law. What 
was needed1 was the better enforcement 
of the statutes!, which declared it ii., ■ 
to traffic in liquor on the Sabbath day. 

Rev. J. F. Viehert.
Rev. J. F. Vichert in Calvary Rapt; 

church also alluded to the proposal d 
by the Licensed Vituallers to legalize tl. 
sale of liquor on the Sabbath. Before 
delivering his sermon he brought the sub 
ject up. It had been brought to his at
tention lie said that the proposal 
made to pledge the candidates appealing 
for tlieir suffrages upon this subject. 
He said that British Columbia 
most peculiar province in which to de
cide upon candidates for whom to vote. 
He approved of every voter exercising 
the franchise, but it had been difficult 
to select a, slate in the past. He had 
never known a government in the 
vince which lie felt like endorsing 
had there ever been an opposition which 
he felt like approving.

This proposal on the part of the 
Licensed Vituallers would give him 
opportunity to select a full slate. Dur
ing the coming week it would be 
tained how the candidates stood on this 
subject. He would then be in a position 
to make a selection of those for whom he 
could cast his ballot.

if hi.

Sunday
the

that

was

was a

pro-
nor

an
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SEVERAL BUILDINGS
WILL BE ERECTED

Properties Around New Post Office Are 
Rapidly Changing Hands—The 

Structures Contemplated.

Building sites in the vicinity of the 
new post office are being picked lip in 
a manner indicative of the renewed con
fidence in the city of Victoria. Within 
the last fortnight, or since the new 
hotel by-law passed, fully half a dozen 
real estate transactions have gone 
through. Practically all of the available 
property between the Weiler building 
and Humboldt street has bpen negotiat
ed for.

The premises now occupied by Brown 
& Cooper, the Government street fish 
dealers, are to be immediately removed 
and in substitution for the old wooden 
structures a two-story brick building is 
to be erected at once. This property be
longs to C. W. Rogers, the confectioner, 
and Geo. Snider, the well-known builder, 
who a few days ago was awarded the 
contract for the oui’ding of the Carnegie 
library, has secured the undertaking. 
The building is to have a; frontage of 
22 feet and a depth of 70 feet. The 
front is to be finished in Spanish cedar 
and will resemble to a certain extent 
that seen on the Challoner & Mitchell 
store. Th« upper section will be used 
as a dwelling and the lower for a jewel
ler)7 store. The building will cost in the 
neighborhood of five thousand dollars. 
Actual construction work will, com
mence at the beginning of the month, 
and already a five-year lease has been 
given to W. G. Shakespeare, the jewel
ler, now located on Yates street, he hav
ing secured the use of the whole build
ing for the term mentioned.

On the next block adjoining an option 
has been secured, while the negotiations 
are. pending for the lot beyond ou which 
stands the paint shop of John Jardine. 
The owners of this lot are in England, 
and for this reason the purchase has not 
yet been consummated. The parties en
deavoring to obtain the property are 
Brown & Cooper, who, because of the 
Rogers building operations will be obliged 
to move next week, 
their negotiations the firm intend to build 
immediately and to occupy their new 
premises, if possible, before the Christ
mas season.

It is stated that a lady residing over 
James Bay has obtained an option on 
the Windsor hotel property with a view 
to erecting another building in the near 
future, while still farther down in the 
direction of the bridge a property i» 
sought by other parties who have offer
ed, it is said, as high as $30.000 for it..

Across the street where the Chun- 
granes’ fish market is located another 
building is likely to go up before long.. 
Los Angeles people own this, and it is 
said plans have been partially prepares 
at least for a three-story brick building. 
Other transcations in the real estate line 
in the vicinity referred to are also spoken

If successful in

)

of.

)Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
__ Ladies* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliable 
■mm's-'regulator on which woman 

PÇjp can depend “in the 
and time of need.”

V Prepared in two degrees of 
u Strength. No. 1 and No. 2. 
j No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

Is by far the best dollar 
x medicine known.

No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 
Stronger—three dollars per box.

Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook's 
Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold ana 
recommended by all druggists in the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage 
stamps. The Cook Company, • 

Windsor, Ont»

Fe

No. 1 and 2 are sold in all Victoria drug 
stores.

NEWSPAPER POSTAL RATES.NOT COMPLETE.

Falkland Islands Agrees to Sir W. 
Mulock’s Scheme—Mr. Blair’s 

> Denial.

Changes in British Cabinet Not Ati- 
f, y noünced—Milner Will Confer

With Premier,

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Sir William Mu-Lti'ndon, Sept, 20,-^-Lord Milner has
n-ot accepted the colonial secretaryship, lock's scheme for newspaper posta, rates 
as- w'rts stated in a report current here passing from the offices of publication 
tp-tufcht. The' Associated Press learns, , in Canada to Britain and other portions 
hhwever, that he contemplates leaving of the Empire is extending, and Falkland 
Carlsbad fet England for the purpose Islands have just notified the Postmas- 
of conferring with Premier Balfour. It ter-Oeueral that they join the list of 
will be probably several days before countries agreeing to this.
Lord Milner can definitely decide wheth- Attorney-General Blair, interviewed 
eV to reconsider his refusal to become by your correspondent, was asked' for a 
Mr. Chamberlain’s successor. Other re- statement as to whether he inspired, as 
ports circulated here announce a serious the Conservatives said he did, the ar- 
bitch in the reconstruction of the cabinet tides in the St. John Te.egram regard- 
dtfd are based solely upon a .general lack ing the Grand Trunk Pacific. The ex- 
of knowledge of Lord Milner’s intentions, minister of railways said that he never 

.The Associated 'Press learns further did very much newspaper inspiring, and 
that Mr. Balfour regards Lord Mihier less since he came to Ottawa than ever 
as vital to the success of -the cabifiet, before. He neither directly or indirectly 
and is willing'to postpone the reeonstrnc- had anything to do with the articles re

gion of the new7 ministry indefinitely as ferred to, nor had1 he any control of the 
4o«g as there is a chance of getting the Telegraph in any shape or form. He 
commissioner of South Africa to accept -would have to be justified by the public 
the vacant post. If after personal ap- from what he himself said and from 

iyLpetoJs Lord Milner persists in his re- what-he himself did,
“’fusai. Lord Selborne will probably take 

the charge of the colonial office.

PROMISE OF PROTECTION
IS QUICKLY BROKEN

Bulgaria Can Mobilize Her Army in She 
Days—No Improvement in 

Situation.

Monastir, Macedonia, Sept. 22, via 
Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 20.—Snow has fal
len on the higher mountain ranges and 
the refugees must either leave their hidr 
ing places or suffer the greatest hard
ships.

The Turkish troops continue 
slaughter refugees who return to their 
former homes at the invitation of the 
government which promised them protec-

ALEXANDER BEGGover

REFUSED A HEARINGKING IN GOOD HEALTH.

Unfounded Story of Sir F. Trevis Being 
Summoned to Balmoral.

tion.
Near the village of Relatan, in the. 

neighborhood of Resua, troops found fif
teen returned refugees working in a field. 
They bound their hands, drove them into 
a ditch and massacred fourteen of the 
peasants. One of them survived his 
wounds. The refugees women subse
quently discovered the bodies and car
ried the. survivor before the Lieut.-Gov-^ 
■ernor of Resna, who refused to hear 
Aheir story.

Wished to Address Boundary Commission 
—He Denounces the Action of 

Great Britain.
fc London, Sept. 26.—The report pub
lished by a news agency in the United 
States that Sir Frederick Trevis, snr- 
geon-in-ordir.ary to the King, had been. 
summoned to Balmoral Castle to at
tend King Edward rnd that alarm had 
•been caused thereby, is incorrect. Sir 
‘Frederick was not summoned to Bal
moral. he went there on a personal visit 

mtw, to the King. The London papers of
Thursday announced the visit to take 

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 26.—The per- place Saturday. Throughout the week 
sonnel of the new Macedonian commis- His Majesty exhibited the best of health, 
siou is alleged here to be an indica- dividing his time between strenuous out- 
tion of the insincerity of the Porte’s doo- life and in sessions with Premier 
intentions. The Bulgarian represents- Balfour and others regarding the posi
tive, Nikola Robeff, a member of the_ of the nçw*abinet. Sir Frederick 
court of justice at Monastir, is SO year^ -Ttlvis has reti*& from the practice of 
old, and lias been for many years *n . hia. profession. T 
official of it lie Turkish government. *

London, Sept. 25.—David T. Watson, 
of Pittsburg, counsel for (the American 
side, continued at this morning’s session 
of the Alaskan boundary commission li s 
analysis of the treaty of 1825.

Alexander Beigg, of Victoria, B. C., 
asked the commission to-day ,to give an 
answer to his application to be heard, 
which will be denied. He denounced 
the action of Great Britain in running a 
line through Portland channel instead of 
north of Oarence strait to the 56th de
gree, the effect of which was to leave a 
large stretch of territory indisputably 
in American possession.

With the exception of Hilma Pasha, 
the inspector-general, who is president 
of the commission, none of the others 
liave any prominence or influence. The 
fact that the Bulgarian population of 
Macedonia is given only one repre
sentative, is held to show that the 
Porte has not accepted the demands 
made by the Sofia government.

Negotiations between, the Porte and 
Sofia are reported to be still proceeding, 
but the situation appears to remain un
changed. It is doubtful if next week’s 
meeting between the Czar and Emperor 
Francis Joseph will cause any material 
change of policy.

A LION HUNT. DECLINED PORTFOLIO.
Animal Escaped at Coney Island and 

There Was Great Excitement.
Lord Milner Refuses Colonial Secretary

ship—'Mr. Brodlrick Succeeds 
Lord Geo. Hamilton.

t New York, Sept. 26.—Thousands of 
visitors to Coney Island1 were thrown 
into a panic to-day by the escape from 
an amusement park of a lion, which ran 
through the crowded streets pursued by 
police and animal trainers until he was 
driven into a corner and secured.

The lion during a ring performance 
with an elephant, suddenly became en
raged and leaping on the elephant’s back 
buried his teeth and claws in the big 
brute’s shoulder. The elephant finally 
succeeded in gripping the lion with his 
trunk and tore him from his» hold. The 
Won ’leaped .through a window into a 
bar room and thence to the street. When 
recaptured the lion appeared to be 
frightened than any of his pursuers.

London, Sept. 25.—The Associated 
Press is able to state definitely that 
Lord Milner has been offered and has de
clined the colonial secretaryship. Further 
pressure is being brought to bear on him, 
urging him to. reconsider his determina
tion, but, if the forecast of his friends 
is correct, he will not accept.

Mr. Brodrick has accepted the secre
taryship of India, and in the event of 
Lord Milner yielding to the pressure, the 
Duke of Marlborough, now under secre
tary for the colonies, will become under
secretary for India, precedent ordaining 
that both the secretary and under-secre
tary shall not sdt in the same House.

No definite announcement of the 
position of the new cabinet is expected 
before Monday.

Mobilization.
IPhillipolis, Bulgaria, Sept. 26.—The 

rumors current yesterday that Bulgaria 
would send! an ultimatum to Turkey 
netting forth that unless satisfactory 
assurances were received that the Otto
man troops would be withdrawn im
mediately from the Bulgarian frontier, 
Bulgaria would forthwith mobilize her 
whole army, was caused by the mobili
zation of a regiment of engineers. The 
divisional headquarters here is inclin
ed to regard the situation as being more : 
eeriouss and preparations are being made 
for a force to take the field. The mobili
sation can -be completed in six days.

The Bulgarian war office has received 
information that in the event of hos
tilities the Turks will make a dash and 
endeavor to seize the ship of state, 
against which contingency strong Bul
garian forces are now held in readiness.

Rumor of Plot.
London, (Sept. 28.—A rumor is current 

in the inner circles of foreign anarch
ists in London that the plot to assassin
ate the Sultan of Turkey is expected to 

-culminate to-morrow. No reliance can 
t>e placed upon this report, however, as 
the anarchists here are merely inspired 
by advices from the continent.

John Redmond’s Letter.
London, Sept. 26.—John Redmond, the 

Irish leader, in a letter to P. A. Law, 
Nationalist member of parliament for 
Donegal, with reference to the atrocities 
of Armenia, says: “Lt is surely a great 
reproach to Christendom that the in
famies are -possible. I wish it were in 
the power of Ireland to make her voice 
beard on the side of justice and1 liberty 
in the Balkans.”

com-/ EXCHEQUER COURT.

Judges Leave for the West^-Sifcting Will 
Be Heidi Here.to jo 1 NANAIMO NOTES.

Several Logging Camps to Be Opened— 
Fine Seam of Coal Struck at 

Harewood.

*rx ii-r. ----------- *
.Ottawa, Sept. 25.—SolicitorrGeneral 

Carroll, and Judge Burbidge, of the Ex- 
ëhëtiuer court, leave this week for the 
West. The Exchequer court will sit at 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver and Vic
toria, and the party will be away three 
weeks.

Nanaimo, Sept. 25.—W. R. Allen and 
G. C. South, representing American cap
italists, are here en route to Union Bay 
to arrange for the opening of several log
ging camps on the northern end of Van
couver Island, where an American syndi
cate has secured an enormous timber 
tract. After the ground has been gone 
over and sites chosen, a full consignment 
of horses, engines, boilers and other lod
ging equipment will be transported to 
the scene, and logging operations on an 
immense scale commenced.

The Nanaimo Lacrosse Club has ac
cepted an offer from Seattle to play a 
game of lacrosse here on Sunday, Sep
tember 27th.

A six-foot seam of fine coal is reported 
to have been struck at the Harewood 
mine yesterday afternoon. This mine 
was reopened two months ago as an ex
periment by the Western Fuel Com
pany.

It is understood that the same com
pany are arranging for the removal of 
about eighty miners’ cabins from the 
Northfield mine to their new workings at 
Departure Bay. The sinking of the new 
slope at that point is proceeding satis
factorily. I-t is now expected that the 
work of sinking the shaft and) erecting 

i bunkers at this point will be proceeded 
with shortly.

Delegation Leaves.
*iIEh#l Vancouver delegation that have 
tlSfflvbere for the pasit Ifew days left for 
Toronto last night. They 
pleased with the way they were received 
by the ministers. Mr. Macpherson look
ed after them during their stay.

were well

William Gillespie Wyley, of New 
Orleans, justice of the Supreme Court 
of Ivouisiana. aged 72 
pqnumonia on the steamer St Louis 
on Saturday night before arrival at New 
lork.- Judge Wyley was ill when he 
boarded the steamer.

A workman was killed and seventeen 
hers injured by the collapse of a por

tion of an unfinished building at the 
plant of the Western, Electric Company, 
Chicago.

years, died of

SleeplessnessDIED ON TRAIN.
It akin to insanity. Many a woman re
alizes this as she lies awake hour by hour,

■ peopling the
■ darkness with 

phantoms, starv
ing at the creak
ing of the bed or 
the rustle of the 
bedclothes. 
e Such symptoms 
in general point 
to disease of the 
delicate womanly 
organs, and ■% 
constant drain of 
the vital and 
nervous forces. 
This condition 
cannot be over
come by sleeping

> powders. The 
diseased condi
tion must be 
cured before the 
consequences of 
disease are re- 

----- - - moved.
Dt. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription curea 

the womanly diseases which cause nerv
ousness and sleeplessness. It is the best 
of tonics and invigorants, nourishing the 
nerves, encouraging the appetite and in
ducing , refreshing sleep.

Man Passed Away When Returning 
Home—Parliamentary Party En

tertained. !

Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—James Boswell, 
of Winnipeg's best Rugby footballone

players and member of the Winnipeg 
champion eight, who won honors at the 
Worcester regatta, was fatally injured 
in a football match here this afternoon. 
His neck was dislocated during a scrim
mage. Edwards, another player, had 
his ankle broken.

RECEIVER APPOINTED
IR* : For the Canadian Subsidiary Plants of 
, Consolidated Lake Superior

Company.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 25.—The an- 
j nouncement was made here to-day that 
i at the instance of Speyer & Co., of New 

York, the Canadian courts had appointed 
; B. F. Frackenthal, jr., the president of 
; the Thomas Iron Company, of Eastern 
Philadelphia, receiver of the Canadian 

i subsidiary plants of the 'Consolidated' 
j Lake Superior Company. The receiver 
: will have charge of all the plants in the 
i company, excepting the Traction Com

pany and the Michigan Lake Superior 
Power Company.

Mr. Frackenthal was in this city to- 
I day, but would neither confirm nor deny 
, his appointment as receiver, 
j No one here knows the grounds upon.

which the appointment of the receiver 
i was based, but it is said the receiver 

was secured to arrange for the payment 
of wages of the employees of the plants.

: A meeting of the directors of the Conr 
' solidated Lake Superior Company will 
I be held here later in the day.

Sudden Death.
John Jenner, aged 60, of Wallaceburg, 

Ont., died on the Canadian 
through express west of Portage la 
Prairie station ti>day. Jenner, who has 
been in ill-health for some time, was re
turning home from a visit to a daughter 
at Moose Jaw. The body was taken 
Bast to-night.

w.vPacific

z

Entertainment.
Lord Lyveden and the British parlia

mentary party reached Winnipeg to-day 
en route East and were entertained1 at 
luncheon by the mayor. They left for 
Toronto to-night by the Imperial Lim
ited.

$300 Reward for Women 
Who Oannot bo Ourotf.

Proprietors and makers of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription now feel fully war
ranted in offering to pay $500 m legal 
money of the United States for any case of 
Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus, 
or. Falling of Womb, which they cannot 
Pure. All they ask is a fair and reasonable 
trial of their means of cure.
J* My wife was sick for over eight years," writes 
Albert tt; Fuite, Esq., of Altamont, Grundy Co.. 
Ten a. «She had uterine disease and was treated 
by two physicians and got no relief. At last I 
read about Dr. Pierce's medicines and we de
cided to try his 1 Favorite Prescription,’ I sent 
to the drug store and got one bottle and the first 
dose gave ease and sleep. She had not slept any 
for three nights. Being sure that it would cure 
her I sent tor five more bottles and when she 
had taken, the sixth bottle she was sound and 
well.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be 
jnsed with " Favorite Prescription ” wheat» 
grer a laxative is required.

Senator Ill.
Senator McLaren, of Perth, Ont., is 

confined to bed at Frank, Alta., where he 
was inspecting his sawmills and timber 
limits.

MUSICAL EXAMINATIONS. LOST THREE SAILORS.
London, Sept. 25.—The principals of 

the Royal Academy of Music and the 
Royal College of Music, London, to
gether with the University of McGill, 
have, with the concurrence of their 
boards of directorate, appointed Mr. 
•Clharlea A. E. Harriss to the position of 
Aireotor of examinations in music to the 
«associated board in Canada.

Ship Marian Chilkoot Had Stormy Trip 
to Honolulu.

Honolulu, Sept. 25.—The ship Marian 
Chilkoot, which sailed from San Fran
cisco, September 10th, for Honolulu, 
with a cargo of oil, has arrived here 

. after a (tempestuous voyage, in which 
three of her crew were lost
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PASTORS CONDEMNED
THE PROPOSAL MADE

They Favor Strictly Enforcing Present 
Law and Oppose Liquor Selling 

on the Sabbath.

Sunday evening Rev. .Elliott S. Rowe 
devoted lids attention to the proposal to 
pledge the candidates for legislative 
honors to a measure allowing of the sale 
of liquor on Sunday excepting during, 
church hours.
knowledge of this proposal had 
his attention late on Saturday night He 
had immediately wired to a number of 
Ins brother clergymen throughout the 
province and decided to take advantage 
of the only opportunity he would have 
of giving the subject his attention from 
the pulpit.

Rev. Mr. Rowe said 
come to

Taking for his text, “Woe to’him, 
buildeth a town with blood and stabfish- 
eth a city by iniquity,” the preacher 
pointed one some of the evils of the 
traffic in strong drink. It was a busi
ness which was not recognized as on the 
some standing as most of others. The 
state had recognized that the traffic in 
liquor was no't in the interests of the 
state—that it was attended with risk. 
Trade in it had been tolerated as a 
privilege not as a right. Prohibition did 
exist in connection with it to a limited 
extent, and only those who luave 
mit from the government to do 
allowed1 to traffic in liquor.

The tendency of legislation had been 
from time to time to curtail the pri
vileges in this traffic. Ais men advanced 
in self control new legislation had *been 
introduced.

In British Columbia they found there 
was a proposal to go back on this prin
ciple. An effort was being mode to have 
legislation introduced to allow of the 
sale of liquor on Sundays except during 
church houi*s, and to pledge aspirants to 
the legislature upon this proposal.

It was urged that it would make no 
difference as the law was being broken 
anyway. This was a false 
repeal laws because they were broken. 
They might as well say repeal the laws 
against debtors. The right course was to 
enforce the law. The authorities knew 
the law was being broken, and yet they 
did not attempt to put a stop to it. 
Speaking sarcastically, he said lie wished 
to contradict the suspicion that might be 
aroused that the clergymen feared losing 
their congregations by this proposal.

Going into the application of the 
liquor traffic to the text the preacher con
tended that the liquor traffic tended to 
sap the physical and business life and 
that the tendency in some unexplainable 
way was to lower the moral life. It was 
not necessary to say that every man 
wlio indulged in strong drink was dis
honest. That wns not so, but in nearly 
every shipwreck of life liquor had some
thing to do with it.

He contended that this proposal 
an insult to the province. It was unjust 
to ask for something new which would 
not be asked in any other p-art of the 
Dominion of Canada. Was it just tc 
have it go forth that British Columbia 
cared nothing for moral sanction, in these 
matters or any sentiment of that kind, 
but cared only for the monetary cry? 
They might tough at this as sentimental 
if they liked, but it was a fact that the 
nations which had stood strongest for 
morality had made the greatest progress. 
The question of dollars and cents on the 
part of any class in the province had no 
right to be put up against the moral 
'standing of the people.

It was also an insult to the candidates. 
Why was there so much secrecy in this 
matter? It was because it was against 
the popular wish of the people. This 
was really a direct attempt to corrupt 
the candidates. Otherwise it would 
have come up in the political 
tions. The candidates were asked to 
promise something in secret.

What was to be thought of such, a pro
position which was made to the candi
dates in- secret unknown to the party 
which that candidate represented ? It 
looked like asking a candidate to do 
something on the promise of a certain 
number of votes.

It was an impudent proposal.
It looked like an attempt to court the 

favor of the church. It came in an in
sidious way saying: “See, we are wilding 
to compromise with you and divide the 
time with you.” The church was not 
to be misled. The saloon was the 
natural enemy of the church. Yet the 
saloon could not exist without the 
church. If the saloon had its full way 
it would soon run out of a supply. Un
checked1 by the ;nfiuence of the church 
the whole population would become so 
depraved: that it would not be a lucrative 
trade. From the families of the church 
the saloon drew its fresh supply. The 
church also had to take care of the 
wrecks the saloon made. Probably this 
accounted for the wonderful feeling of 
generosity to the church.

But this proposal served the people 
right. By allowing license to this traffic 
in the past they had it now rising up and 
demanding to rule the country.

The people were not paying enough at
tention to what was being done by this 
traffic.

a per
so were

stand- to

was

eonven-

Tlie church cannot make this com
promise. Tlj£ church did not own Sun
day, and could not give any part of it 
away. It belonged to God. The church 
could only use the Sabbath for the pur
poses intended.

Publicity alone would upset this pro
posal. Good never needed that its 
transactions should be in secret. Only 
the ways of darkness required to be so 
treated.

Candidates had been insulted by hav
ing this proposal thrust upon them. He 
hoped that this would be exposed. He 
personally would uot use his franchise in 
furthering the interest of any candidate 
who promised to act along the lines pro
posed by the liquor interests.

This proved that a viper had been 
nursed by the people. A few hours of
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assault upon Martin and -Mclimes. He | O. F., floral emblem; Mrs. J. S. Helmo 
said that the government stood upon the ken and Mi's. Ralph Higgins, bouquet; 
Revelstoke platform of 1902, but did not ( R. Marpo’.e, wreadh; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
explain wliat it was. The result of these F. Todd, wreath; Mr., Mrs. and Miss 
three meetings was highly favorable to Keith-Wilson, wreatn; Capt. and Mrs

Sears, anchor; Capt. andi Mrs. Hickey, 
bouquet: Capt. and Mrs. Brown, an
chor; Captain J. Christensen, anchor: 
Mrs. Douglas, cross; Rout Harvey 
and family, cross; George Harvey, 
anchor; Wm. Downie. C. F. R., St. 
John, N. B.. anchor; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harrington-Ellis. bouquet; Mr. and Mrs. 
Leigh t-Epencer, bouquet; Mr. and Mrs. 
D. R. Harris, bouquet; Mr. and- Mrs. 
Baxter, cross; Mr. and Mrs. James Vre, 
•bouquet; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Godfrey, 
cross; Mrs. Barns'well. bouquet: A. R. 
Johnson, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gordon, bouquet. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wall, bouquet; Mr. $nd Mrs. R. H. Alex
ander. Vancouver, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Dickenson, bouquet; Mr. and 
Mrs. Mitchell, bouquet; Mr. and Mr-. 
H. Bishop, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. Jots. 
Clark, .wreath; Mrs. John Cameron, . 
cross; Mrs. Switzer, cross; Mr. an! Mrs. 
D. R. Ker, wreatTi; Mr. and Mrs. CrsVin, 
ibouquet; the Misses Woods, cross; Mr. 
and Miss Johnston and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartley, anchor; Miss A. F. Bossi. bou
quet; Sirs. M(Chisky and Mrs. Wil-on, 
cross; Mrs. J. Wriglesworth. bouquet; 
W. J. Wrigîeswortl» bouquet; a friend, 
wreath; Rev. and Airs. Bolton, bouquet; 
Capt. and Mrs. Scott, cross: Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Bulle.n, bouquet: Miss J. E. 
•Scott, wreath; Miss A. Scott, design: 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hill, bouquet: Mr. 
Johnson, bouquet: -Mr. and Mrs. George 
Richardson, bouquet: Mr. and Mrs. T. 
R. Smith, wreath: Mr. and Mrs. John 
Vaio, wreath; Aid. and Mrs. Vincent, 
wfeatlh: Mrs. G. A. McTavish, bouquet; 
Mr. and Mrs. Herd, wreath; a friend, 
bouquet.

vince in yielding up to the miner the 
wealth they contain. A ‘gold orick’ of 
this kind has been handed out at every 
general election and at not a few bye- 
elections during the last ten years.
Strange to say the fraud is. apparently. | the Liberals.” 
again being attempted and by the same 
old crowd for the same old purpose Two 
or three elections were fought in Vic
toria on the British Facific project, a 
railway that was to run frv.n Bute 
inlet to Yellow Head Fass, and which 
was ultimately, it was claimed:, to makî 
Victoria the terminus of another trans-

ISM
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1 Pandora
Range

4' ijNanaimo Joint Meeting.
gOn Saturday evening the opera house 

at Nanaimo was crowded on the occasion 
of a meeting held by J. H. Hawthorth- 
waite. After Mr. Hawthornthwaite had 
spoken Harry Shepherd addressed the 
meeting. He charged that Mr. Haw
thornthwaite had broken up; the Labor 
party in town and recalled the history 
of the division.

After a telling speech Ralph Smith ad
dressed the audience, and though the 
meeting was attended by Mr. Haw- 
thomtliwaite’s supporters Mr. Smith was 
received with a grand ovation.

An attempt was made by the Social
ists to prevent his speaking, but Mr. 
Smith said he proposed to say what he 
had to say if he kept the meeting till 
morning. He delivered a splendid ad- 

project, meritorious of itself, was simply diess lowing that the Socialist cauc
used to divert the attention of the elec- date had done his best to rend the ranks 
tors from the real issues, and having sue- 0f labor in Nanaimo, 
ceedcd, nothing more was heard uf it E. Qnennell. the Conservative eandi- 
after the election. The people were gold- j date, also spoke at the meeting, 
bricked again, that was all. There were i 
other clumsy attempts to fool the elec- I 
tors and they wenë generally made a few 
weeks before the day on which an elec
tion was to be held. That is what Mr.
McBride is evidently trying to do now.

“ ‘In the cases mentioned the com
panies were already granted subsidies 
from the province which gave the color 
of genuineness’ to the schemes. But 
now the Great Northern has no contract

I
6
fc?

di SAVES FUEL AND HELPS TO PAY FOR ITSELF.
continental line. The scheme had merits, 
but it was premature. The politicians 
used it to gold-brick the people and won 
one or two elections thereon. Then it 
died and was buried. At the last bye- 
election in Victoria the branch of the 
Canadian Northern over practically the 
same route was the great drawing card 

“ ‘The game worked again and Col. 
Prior was victorious, although in the 
light of subsequent events it was a vic
tory that was worse than a defeat. The

It is not the price you pay for a range which makes it 
cheap or expensive, but the fuel it consumes after you get it.

If you buy a range which costs $5 to $7 less than a 
“ Pandora” and it bums a ton, or only half a ton of coal more 
in a year, what do your gain? Nothing, but you actually 
lose money, besides putting up with all the inconveniences, 
troubles and extra work which are a certainty with a poor range.

The “ Pandora” is equipped with many fuel-saving feat 
which are not found on anyother range. Hot-air flues are con
structed so that all the heat from the fire-box travels 
directly under every pot-hole and around the oven twice— 
every atom of heat is used, and only the smoke goes up the 
chimney.
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Forrester's Return Certain.

A correspondent from Agassiz writing 
under date of September §5fh, says that 
the Liberal candidate for Dewdney. W. 
XV. Forrester, is making magnificent 
headway in winning that . riding. In 
strange contrast with his, fair fight the 
promises of the Premier is. put. Hob. 
Mr. McBride in addressing the elector
ate promised a ferry across the Frasefc 
river between Agassiz andr Chilliwack 
though it had not even beCh asked for. 
The' correspondent says Mr.v Forrester is 
sure of a good majority, i

Soy by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

6 McCiaiys
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,

Vancouver, SL John, N. B. ' »

0
«ï

of any kind with the province, and will 
not make one. Mr. Hill publicly stated 
at Grand Forks, B. C., that he would 
build* the road to the coast without a sub
sidy. All he wanted was a good grade.
It is quite true Mr. McBride has not trfTIffTpÀÏ Hi* Ï ATF* 
stated that he has made a contract with rUMCn/lL. vr

CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS.
EXHIBITION NOTES.

hundreds of fnir visitors Inst year, tyi-ii ! until the law is appealed 
again be on the grounds ami will :<% amended. I think the discontent willaw «.* i8 aW $t
In addition to the afternoon tea wlix-ti sl'ems nnjnst that the Nonconformists 
the ladies will serve, a committee on should be taxed for the 
ways aci means are busy conceiving all schools in the control of which , they 
sorts of conveniences and means of com- 'have no voice. It is surdv taxation w-'th- 
fort for the visitors at the exhibition. ont representation.' 
a-pd will spare neither pains nor expense: ttT .. „
to add their quota to the attraction j A e ever^ other Canadian, Dr. 
interest of the fair. . n 1! <f Cleaver found this country was steadily

coming to. the frent. T found a very 
warm interests in Canada and Canadian 
affairs everywhere,’ he reports. ‘Every
body was eager for information in re
gard to the country and its possibilities, 
and there assuredly is a bright prospect 
for future immigration. Even this sea
son there have been heard many com
plaints about the scarcity of farm labor 
over there and this scarcity they at
tribute to the steady tide of emigration 

accompanied by Mrs. Cleaver and daugh- to Canada and the United States.’

or the planAttractive Programme Being Arranged 
By Motor:a Amateur Boxing 

Association.
CAPT. GEO. SUDLINMr. Hill, or with anyone representing 

Mr. Hill. XVliat he did say was, that 
when in Seattle recently lie had the 
pleasure of meeting Mr. Farrell, a prom
inent Great Northern official, and that as ! Cortege One of Largest Ever Seen in the

City—Many Floral Contri
butions-

support of(From Monday’s Daily.)
To-day is the date set for the. do ing 

of entries for the Victoria exhibition, 
which will be held from October Util un
til the 10th. Those who intend comp, t- 
ing arc therefore asked to make appli
cation as soon as possible. As has been 
the case a,t all previous shows held here, 
allowance will be made for entries which 
it is impossible to record before time has 
expired. If these, however, are nit 
mad*e at the earliest -possible moiinnt it 
is not unlikely that the entries will not 
be accepted by officials of the as;0via- 
tion.

a result of the meeting most important 
things w*ere going to happen ?n the rail
way line in British Columbia.

“A thousand miles of railway, more 
or less, would certainly follow as a result I
ot that visit to Seattle. It must be ad- | The obsequies of the iate Captain

George Rud'lin on Saturday afternoon 
were of a very impressive character. For 
over a mile the cortege /extended- along 
the streets in wending its way to Ross 
Bay cemetery. Flowers.,f,and wreaths, 
the choicest and most t^eautiful which 
sympathizing friends could send, were in 
evidence. The hearse and special car
riage seemed weighed down under them.

The procession left Hanna’s under' 
taking parlors, where the" remains had 
been embalmed, at 2 o’clock, and made 
two stoppages en route to, the grave, one 
at the Odd Fellows’ hall and the other at

mitted that the McBride ‘gold brick’ has 
more the appearance of being bogus than 
those of his predecessors. It will not, 
therefore, fool as many people; indeed, 
I am inclined1 to think, when the subject 
has been investigated, that the effect 
may be the

REX'. DR. CLEAVER RETURNS.

Former X’ictoria Pastor Back From a 
Tour of Europe.

site of that intended.’ ”opgo
Situation in Comox. Rev. Dr. Cleaver, formerly pastor of j 

the Metropolitan Methodist church in 
this city, has just'returned to Toronto 
after an extended visit abroad. He

Every endeavor is (being made by R.
says: riage seemed weighed down under them. ,*>winerton, secretary of the associa-

“Liberal prospecte in this riding are The procession left Hanna’s under- tl0n. and members of the executive, to
very bright. This town will give F. . , . , ... ■ ., complete the programme of attractions
MeYoung, a majority, and the Conserva- takmff parIt>rs’ where tbe remain3 had for the fair. A general outline has al-
tives are stronger here than in any other b*™ embalmed, at 2 o’clock, and made ready been published, and shows that
place. There is not as much talk here two stoppages en route to the grave, one every day of the show will be provide 1
as in some other localities because the at the Odd Fellows’hall and the other at w*** entertainment miring both the af-
eolliery company's officials are backing ; riirist Ohnrrii Cotiindrai At the under term,on and evening. Some detail yet .Mr. Grant, and naturally the miners do i takim- rimfthTcasketandflowerT^re tC *' c°T!eJed a« being left in abey- llldted.- "ho "ould be oWlSus
not care to sav too much but on elec- rooms the casket and Bowers were ance untll the arrival of Dr Xolmie. to the scenic heaut.es through dvftlcdi
tion day toev wilMte found to îüie for photographed The remains were then who js expected to-morrow from the such a trip leads, and Dr. Cieaver'IjSfltE
Mr Young and he L™1 nartv to t',?Ugh an ‘mm,ense throuR' «" Mainland. warmly ot some of the sights witnessed
the farming “districts it ^"eouceifod by be casket, a very handsome one, lay the One of the principal attractions will with the rural pants of England, the 1 anr -, .
hiLppSs tha Mr Yot^ wmhave t'°Jr3at'1fs;hatfromtbe steward s de- undoubtedly be the annual tournament charms of which were greater than any I an<* ti f ^ » snd. emng. In one
a large majoritv Ateut mlha f the ” , ^ ste“s 'P.f"”™ V^’ of the Victoria Amateur Boxing Ass.,- other part, and the good reads through ! p‘aoa 1 ^tmed XVarw.ek, a town of
TO es of the r d ngtrV un foe coast and ,or^’ ^ sl’,p winch foe deceased ciation. T1,e present hoHers of cham- which made driving a pleasure. He com- | i°’000 Population there were en saloon,
among1 the lumber '«nils Thisnartof -“To «!mm«nded. and t!‘at from the .pionshipg are aImost all Victorians, and mented on the fact that the lake* Ü ! f°r CVery °ne ln lor?nt?; If !t lia» 
the"rffiing went^stroug^for th”8Libérais <* two wil, be on Scotland and Eng.and were notnblS ,tiy • 1 sh"dder ‘<*
a: the Dominion election, and the ve-y and comnlettiv TOV^d^he coffin hand again to demonstrate their right to the,r smallness, the largest being 'about | ”te;
latest word reeeiv^ from fogre is that unit x, d. ,e T’T'1 ,C,''PS for auother year- e,even l,y thn'e and a ha,f milcs- «lütiÿ. 1 t'8”, "«Pressed him as bvmg
Mr. Young that his election can, be «l Odd IVltows Tta nml four Most of the -local boxers who will ctm- struck one as being insignificant in rinri- J^ry beautiful and very worldly.’ -It
regarded as assured • udrt l ellou s. ihen came four car pe,te have been training for foe past sev- parison with some of our own Canadian • Is- he sa,d- m«eh less religions than
r^arded as assured. nages drawn by white horses and con- oral weeks, and are already in .perfect waters. " : England. Roman Catholicism appears t»

yugrin, of \ietona. addressed taming foe ministers, pall-bearers and trim.. Altogether there are, up to foe “Naturally enou-h churches md' I have tost its hold upon the people and

itysyA's; assf**»; k b" " ‘","
2SK.t.-ai'aîs ss5ï4nassæ.tesrMsrssu1^ r *“■Mw-d* —>»' <r- « v»HLs explanation of the financial condition of the late skipper. At OddFellows' hull [ uunfor are expected fomVnmsmvw '''ow".3,; n , . „ , I?5 ,"x, rx‘" ^*rrWKe Pl>ter
of the province was particularly eon- services were conducted by foe officers and Nanaimo Moro the entries riosT m ^ to E,,6la«i9; Dt. I Metro and iMiss Orsa -Chung,-.mes, bet!,
vincing. On Thursday at foe Comox of Columbia lodge; at the church, by ; The Vktoraho^ave o i.fid nt of tl . r Cleaver sa,dI, -Westminster is, of tdurse, of this e,ty. The ceremony was rfonn- 
agrieuttural show Hon. A. E. MePMUips Rev. Canon Beanlands, and at the ability to hold their o”u against ànv th« interesting, because of ««e 1 ®d at the| residence.of foe br.de mcle
and Mr. Lugrin made short out-door ad- | cemetery by Rev. Canon Beanlands and bona'fide amateur boxera of the nrov and hlst”ncal ase”=™tions, while York- *>. K. Chnngaanes Ihe ne wly married- 
dresses. Mr. Lugrin was the. firat by Rev. Mr. Osterhout, 1 chaplain, and i^^1 m£o* «d Bay^™ .»^announced Y ltS TlrT .■W’ 1 ^ ^ ho-e.vmoon on
speaker, and challenged Mr. McPhilVps noble grand of Columbia lodge, Frank as likely to be among ,the local com- I “10St att^act.1T°'. ^$v :
to define the government policy. He Taylor. The services of the Church of petitors for the welterweight champion- | ^ bf .1™pfes*5a Wl}h thue'^<^lt j |B
said that be lmd privately challenged the England was conducted "by Rev. Canon ship, and it is probable that Bavnton of the leading churches t>f lbv . M O 11 Aiif I 11 m HO
Attorney-General to speak first and do Beanland*s, and it is doubtful if the will enter for the A. B. C. cup which ?nt^ are Perhaps more for exlntitaSi , lyl. til Iw 11 (411 L LUllljJO
tills; but that the latter had declined to cathedral ever saw a larger concourse of j is open for welterweight featherweight taan t*lc Practical purposes of a ehirtra. j
do so, and so they had tossed a coin to mourning friends. lightweight or middleweight boxer*’ There thc churches remain open nil the TllIYIfirQ
see ^ho, should be the first speaker. Mr. The pall-bearers were officers of the Billy Hill, a brother of Colli© Hill* and week aud serv,ces are supposed to^ff 1 s*nve ■ MliiUI w
McPhillips did not accept the challenge C. P. R., fellow navigators of the dead j Bailey, are training for the feather- held week days as weJ1 a^ Sihidays^OBut
to state the policy of his party, but con- mariner, and a representative of the so- weight contest. Hill is a promising cx- the.smaIlness of the worshipping cqtijirp-
fined himself chiefly to a laudation of c-iety to which he belonged, andi which ponent of the manly ar.t, and will give gation 0I\ Sabbath, and the nviro,biér
Hon. Mr. McBride. In the evening the inarched in a body to the, cemetery. The tiny of his opponents a hard fight. ^He wll° care’iessly look in and out oft .week
Conservatives held a meeting in, the hall pall-bearers were G. T. jFox and Harry is almost as clever in the defence as his days a9 compared with the few tvfio
here. It was about the same in point of . F. Bishop of Columbia lodge, I. O. O. F., i brother, and has some dangerous worshiP Rives color to the view I have
numbers as the Liberal meeting the , the latter being also an employee of the i smashes and jabs. The officials of the expressed. The church does not seem
night before, but while the latter was Ç. P. R.; Captain. J. XX”. Troup, super- I association are sparing no pains to get he gripping the masses and ornateness
composed almost wholly of Liberals, not | intendent of the C. J?. R. Steamship j everything properly organized, and of architetcure and music appeaç to be
more than half those present at the Con- Company; Aid. F. XV. Vincent, cashier promise two nights’ splendid entertain- more emphasized than preaching,. There
servative meeting were Conservatives. ! of the C. P. R. Steamship Company; j ment. does not appear to be anything
Mr. Lugrin was invited to the platform, Chief Engineer T. G. Mitchell of the Music for the exhibition will be pro- spiritual life and aggressive eiivrgÿ’ tjÉjltfe
and Mr. McPhillips opened the meeting steamer Princess Victoria, Capt. W. O. vided by the Fifth Regiment .band, ils is shown by thc Anglican--ehtirch

Hughes of the steamer Tees, Captain J. which will render a pro-gramme at the here, and* I cannot help thinking tftat? rije
Gosse, pilot, lately master of steamer opening of the fair on Tuesday. In ,the church itself would be benefitted by Jis-
Princess May, and Captain John Irving, evening the band music will be varied establishment.’
one time commodore of ,the C. P. N. Co. by several cornet solos. On Wednvsday “Regarding the Methodist denomina- 

Annong those who sent floral emblems the music will be provided by the Na- tion in England, Dr. Cleaver said* Obe
naimo Cornet band, which will play feature of the work which impressed 
morning and evening. him was the fact that the largest congre-

Supt. Eaton went out to the exliibi- gâtions which had come under his no- 
andi crews tion building this morning to arrange tice were in connection with the'Mètho-

for the school children’s exhibit. One dist city missions in London, Edinburgh
feature of this will be entirely new and and Manchester, where the cqngrega-
productive of the greatest interest. This tions had been as large, if notf’larger,
wd! be the manual training section, than the largest congregationsv'In fTo-
wlnch is to be located on thu first gal- ronto. Asked regarding the XX»ley/bf- 
. ery and quitei proper.y will have an ad- centenary he said he had had opportunity 
vantageous situation. Relays of boys of hearing very little of it. îfeXnd
To - 6 Sîen xU r°r * atnd visdtars wîl1 gathered, however, that the numbel'r Pf
A v an ,xcc en °*PPcr unity of seeing churches which were doing away with 
the actual -process. It xxnli he the first v u v«. • • • .-Atime a display of manna, training work w^vantodv"^ " mCreaSin^?n^e 
is showrn at the X ictoria exhDliition an<l j <trn i it, a *•it will .be among the most attractive ex- fThat the educahon qnestmq ^l,«o 

wreath; Terminal' hibits in what prom,ses to be an un. easi.y down .s mdtcated by the fort .that 
qualified suecessfui industrial event. I ?van a casual tounst ^«««t bn^nfite its 

The exhibition offices will be open until | i°fluence- ‘In place I foAnÿ,’ ,Dr.
10 o’clock to-niglit to accommodate ex- cleaTer affirmed, ‘that passive resistance 
hibitors. This is the last day to enter was being Practiced towards tiro xideca-.

The Ladies of the Maccabees, whose ' tion rate' Many of the Nonconformists 
“rest tent" was so great a boon to the pee* ver- strongly and won’t be satisfied by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—116.

A Times special from Cumberland

was

ter. “XX'hile such a tour embraces much 
The Toronto Telegram referring to that is beautiful and encouraging, the 

his return, says: reversed gentleman confessed to wit-
“It would be an indifferent sort of a ! "7"* ^ lWPre. q1™te the.

verse. ‘In England, he pointed out, ‘one
is impressed with the awful prevalence 
of the liquor habit, especially among 

j women and children. Saloons appeared 
to he open both Saturday night and Sim-

erer 
conte m-

:

Are Readily Cured ü/ t ur Ni.w 
Constitutional Treatment With

out the Necessity of Opeia- 
tion.

Many people are afilieted with lump» 
or tumors ill various parts of the body. 
Tumors, it must not be forgotten, 
serious, and should uot he neglected for 
several reasons. In the first place, their 
growth may involve or impair some vital 
part of the body, in the second place they 
constitute a drain on the system, and 
in the third place they frequently de
velop into cancers. Few people care to 
have these growths removed by the 
geon. as they dread the pain of the op
eration. With our pleasant home treat
ment, it is different. You simply take 
the remedy internally. It goes through 
the system, searching out and neutraliz
ing and destroying those poisons from 
which tumors and cancers develop. Af
ter a time you will notice foe tumor les
sening in size, and gradually disappear 
ing until it is completely cured, 
two stamps and we will mail 
treatise and testimonials.

D. V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanviiie, Unt.

are

with a half-hour speech. As at the show 
he dealt chiefly with personal matters, 
speaking in praise of Mr. McBride and 
denouncing Messrs. Martin and Mc- 
Innes. He made the surprising state- 1
ment that Mr. McBride, had1 driven Col. were Sir Henry P. P. Crease, wreath; 
Prior from offiee, a statement which Mr. Oapt. J. W. Troup, aqclior; Capt. andi 
Lugrin. fully exposed by pointing out Mrs. Irving, wreath; Lieut.-Colonel E. 
that it was Mr. Smith Curtis’s letter to G. Prior, wreath; officers 
the governor which brought about the British Columbia coast service C. P. R., 
ex-premier’s resignation. A very con- perpetual wreath; brother officers steam- 
siderabie part of Mr. McPhillips’s ad- ship Princess Victoria, anchor; engine 
dress was about his-suit to keep the room staff, steamship princess Victoria, 
Chinamen from working underground in perpeetual wreath; steward's department, 
the mines. At foe close of his remarks floral flag; deck department, wreath; C. 
Mr. Lugrin was given half an hour. He P. N. Co., floral flag; qfficers and' crew 
gave the history of the Columbia & steamship Princess May, perpetual 
Western deal, expressing his surprise wreath; .officers R. P. .Rithet, anchor; 
that in all the campaign the Conserva- Mrs. Henry Croft, cross; Mrs. Reginald, 
live speakers had failed to give a word S. Chaplaiq, cross; the Vancouver 
of credit to Mr. Dunsmuir. who as Pre- , Board of Trade, anchor: Thos. and Mrs. 
mier had vetoed this transaction, and j Earle, M. P., bouquet;. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
had claimed everything for Mr. Me- j Braden, ex-M. P.,
Bride, who had been conspicuous by Ills Steamship Company, Vancouver, anchor; 
silence in the legislature on this subject. Mr. and Mrs. James Douglas, anchor; 
He again challenged the Attorney-Gen- . Mr. and Mrs. John J) ou gins, wreath; 
eral to state the policy of the govern- the Vancouver Commissioners of Pilots, 

ment. Mr. 'McPhillips made a very brief secretary, wreath; J. D. Townley, 
reply, devoting himself chiefly to ananchor; H. D. iHelmcken, wreath; I. O.

Scml
you our

SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE tone» 
the nerves, stimulates digestion, all 
tlals to perfect health. In no case has ita 
potency been pnt to severer test than that 
of W. If. Sherman, of Morrisburg, Ont. He 
says: “I was completely run down, nerve* 
all agog, stomach rebelled at sight of food, 
constant distress and generally debilitated. 
Four bottles made me a well man. SohL

THE GOVERNMENT 
AND C. & W. GRANT

Speculation as to the Attitude It Will Take 
—Ralph Smith Well Received at 

Joint Meeting at Nanaimo-
what was to be done with this land now 
that it had been rescued.

The unsettled conditions at the time, 
however, allowed of this being passed 
over. Now with a government which 
has had power sufficiently long, to allow 
of its formulating some policy on the 
matter, there is still lacking any pro
nouncement.

The electors have begun to suspect 
that there is something which the Mc
Bride government fears to make known 
in connection with it. The visit of Hon. 
Richard Green and Hon. Chas. XX’ilson 
to Montreal a few months ago followed 
by an unexplained visit of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy to the province just before 
electiou have aroused suspicions.

(From Monday's Daily.)
This week closes the electoral eam- 

vaign. The fight will be waged unceas
ingly and one week from to-day it is ex
pected the Times will be able to an- 

sigual victory throughout Brit
ish Columbia for the cayse of Liberal
ism. The electorate is anxiously await
ing the day of electiou to manifest its 
faith in the Liberal party to work order 
out of the chaos into which provincial 
affairs have drifted.

The hope of settlement lies alone in 
the return of a Liberal government.

The outcome of putting the Conserva
tive party in power was strikingly illus
trated in a conversation which a Times 
reporter had with perhaps the most 
prominent Conservative in this city, and 
one with a reputation extending through
out the whole Dominion. Speaking of 
the McBride government and its chances 
t" lie returned, he, of course, was san
guine this would take place, but he ad
ded. “XX'on't John Houston make it hot 
for McBride when he comes down.”

nounce a

It ie noticeable also that since the pres
ent government came into power there 
has been nothing further heard of the 
legal proceedings which the C.P.R. 
threatened to take to get possession of 
these lands. These tracts are far too 
valuable to escape the notice of the ,C. 
P.R., and Sir Thomas showed in his 

Supported by five or six members friend- remarks while here on Saturday that his 
ly to him he seemed to glory in the way company still had them uppermost in 
in which the Premier would be put in a mind, 
corner from which he could not extvi- Tbe government attempts to detract 

the attention of the people during elec-cate himself.
John Houston is not the only Conser- tion tiufe by sending the provincial min- 

vative who is awaiting his time to eralogist, Mr. F. Robertson, into the 
make the situation of Premier McBride country contained in them to inspect the 
the most unenviable to be imagined. The : character of it. Awaiting this report 
Premier knows this, and it is this | the Premier attempts to avoid making 
which in no small measure is making the j an announcement of policy. The elec- 
campaign which he is conducting a heart- torate will sec in this only an attempt 
less one. A victory at the polls would to delude them.
be to him little better than defeat. The The attitude of the Attorney-General 
fire which is being concealed during the cn the question of the lands in dispute 
days of the campaign are ready to break : has. tyçen put forward as a sufficient 
forth immediately should his government guarantee that there was no danger of 
be returned to power and British Golnm- blpck$ becoming alienated,
bia would see a continuation of the in- But .to those who remember the 
triguing which lias in the past proved so speeches of the Attorney-General in the 
disastrous to the welfare of the prov- House when he was a prominent mem- 
in ce. ber of the opposition, it will be recalled

that he always took a stand against re
pudiation. He contended that if it was 
established that negotiations had gone 
so far as to constitute a transfer of the 
lands to the company in a manner with
in the power of the government that he 
could not support a measure to deprive 
that.company of them.

Under the present circumstances with 
such suspicious appearances the public 
are entitled to know what the govern
ment intends to do with respect to 
blocks 4,593 and 4,594. Until a clear 
enunciation of policy is made the coun
try can surely not be safe in returning 
to power a ministry which promises to 
sacrifice a territory which cost so much 
trouble to rescue from the hands of the 
C.P.R., and which is of sufficient value, 
it is generally conceded, to wipe out the 
debt of British Columbia.

Electors with the good of the country 
at heart will not be ready to assist in 
perpetuating this condition of affairs, 
hut will return to power the only party 
which is adapted to restore order and 
good government.

Ralph Smith Coming.
This evening the Liberal candidates 

will address the electors in the North 
XX'ard school house. The following even
ing a grand rally will be held in Insti
tute hall. At this meeting there will be 
present Ralph Smith. M.P., of Nanaimo.
C. H. Lugrin also will occupy a place 
among the speakers. The popular can
didates. R, L. Drury, Aid. Cameron, J.
D. McNiven and Richard Hall will all be 
present. This meeting will undoubtedly 
be one of the greatest of the campaign, 
and all who can should avail themselves 
of the opportunity to be present.

In consequence of this rally the meet
ing announced to be held in Semple’s 
hall under the Young Liberal Club has 
been withdrawn.

Gold Brick Premier.
The Ottawa Journal publishes the fol- 

loing in connection with an interview 
obtained from Hon. Senator Templeman 
upon the subject of the British Colum
bia elections:

“Among the politicians now ifi Ottawa 
who know anything about the West, or 
think they know, the feeling that the 
Conservatives will win in British Colum
bia seems to preponderate. Asked to 
give a reason, they say: ‘Oh, McBride 
is in power and then see what occurred 
in Manitoba.’ Among those, who do not 
take that view are the British Columbia 
Liberal members. The say, McBride is 
Premier by grace of the Lieutenant- 
Governor, but not bÿ the will of the 
people. He has never been endorsed1, 
and lias no record as a Premier; indeed 
he has no record of any kind particular
ly. He has nothing upon wliieh to ap
peal; to the people save promises, and 
these promises for the most part seem to 
be taking the form of others of a similar 
character made by Conservative prede
cessors in a similar position. They are 
designed of course to please, and what 
pleases the average British Columbian 
most, whether he resides in the capital 
or in Cariboo, is the promise of a rail 
way. The coast newspapi-rs just to 
hand- contain long accounts about what 
Mr. McBride is going to do .» railway 
construction just as soon as the election 
Is over, but the Liberal members in the 
Commons from the coast say it Is the 
same old chestnut that lias oeen made 
to do duty for many years*.

“When among others Senator Temple- 
man was asked to give his opinion orn 
the report that Mr. McBride had com
pleted a deal with tl\£ Great Northern 
whereby that railway would be ex
tended into British Columbia, * he 
simply said, ‘another gold brick,’ and on 
being pressed to explain mure fully ihe 
British Columbia minister s.i;d:

“ ‘You see while British Columbia is 
thé largest gold producing province id 
the Dominion, it is at the same time 
prolific of gold bricks in the shape .of 
railway projects on the eve of an elec
tion. The fertility of resources pos

sessed by the average provincial pre
mier when it becomes necessary for him 
to provide one of these ‘gold bricks’ is 
not less unfailing than are the wonder-

Campaign in Saanich.
There will be meetings held in the 

Saanich electoral district in the interests 
of the Liberal candidate, Henry Tanner, 
every night this week. These meetings 
will be held as follows: At Cedar Hill 
to-night, Boleskine road on Tuesday, 
•Saanichton on XX’ednesday, Oak Bay on 
Thursday and Colquitz on Friday.

Railway Blocks.
The government railway policy is prov

ing itself a perfectly harmless thing. One 
would have imagined that after the trips 
undertaken by members of the ministry 
in search of such that something would 
have been evolved which would have 
proved a vote winner. It has not result
ed so, but on the contrary is a very 
commonplace thing.

The Premier , himself explains his trip 
to Seattle as resulting in the discovery 
of just what J. J. Hill is going to do. 
He is going to put the Coast-Kootenay 
road through and the Premier expects 
that before two 3-ears elapses it will be 
completed. Mr. Hill is determined to do 
it without subsidy or aid of any kind, 
cuould it transpire that 'aid is required j 
in any way from the government, the 
Premier says he will take the precaution 
to see that the control of rates is resided 
in the government.

It will thus be seen that not any part 
"f it can be said to be distinctly the" work 
of the government. The trip to Seattle 
simply resulted in finding out in part 
what the scheme of the Great Northern 
was. It differs in no particular from 
what was general knowledge for a long 
time.

Bur there is another feature of the 
railway policy which the electors are 
more anxious at the present time to have 
revealed. It is the government’s policy 
with respect to the disposition of blocks 
4.593 and 4,594 in Southeast Kootenay.

When bill 10 of last session was pas$-;
<‘<1 it was generally thought that this 
question had been settled. There were 
Pi-ise, however, who did not so consider 

and among them John Oliver. He 
pointed out that danger still existed and 
;:nt it was absolutelv necessary to know ful mountains- of that wonderful pro-

v
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CRAVENETTE RAIN COATSPRIESTLEY’S AT

$io.oo, $12.00 and $15.00.
68-70 YATES 

STREETB. Williams Sz Co.,Boys’ Rain Coats, $5 50, $7 50 and $10.
SEE OUR LIMB OR WATERPROOF OVERCOATS
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Dandurand, Liberal ; Dever, Liberal ; 
Ellis, Liberal; Fiset, Liberal; Frost, 
Liberal; Gibson, Liberal; Jones, Lib
eral; Kerr (Cobourg), Liberal; Landker- 
kin, Liberal ; Mackay, Liberal; Mc
Gregor, Liberal; McHugh, Liberal; 
McSweeney, Liberal ; Poirier, Conserva
tive; Scott, Liberal; Templeman, Lib
eral; Thibaudeau (de la Valliere), Lib
eral; Watson, Liberal ; Yeo, Liberal 
Young, Liberal—23.

Against the $500 head tax—Baker, 
Conservative; Boucherville, de (C.M.G.), 
Conservative; Bowell (Sir Mackenzie), 
Conservative; Drummond, Conservative; 
Ferguson, Conservative; Landry, Con
servative; Lovitt, Liberal; Macdonald 
(P.E.I.), Conservative; Macdonald (Vic
toria), Conservative; McDonald (Cape 
Breton), Conservative; Montplaisir, 
Conservative; Robertson, Liberal; Vidal, 
Conservative; Wood, Conservative—14.

This is a subject which our local con
temporary and its friends in the Mc
Bride government are quite enthusiastic 
upon. Yet the chief financial backer of 
the new Conservative government in 
British Columbia, the magnate who has 
his candidates in the field from Victoria 
to the north end of the island on behalf 
of the McBride government, is the 
largest employer of Mongolians possibly 
in North America. The depth of the 
Colonist grief at the idea of Mongolians 
being employed on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific may be sounded without 
long line. As for the McBride 
ment, it has already displayed its grati
tude and its servitude by the energy with 
which it has attempted to carry out the 
law passed for the protection of human 
life by excluding Chinese from mines.

IN PROPHETIC VEIN.the government in this city down as ernmemt found he was going to be nom- 
mugwumps or humbugs. We think the ™ spite of their redistribution,
, _ , x ! they tore his new riding, Centre Huron,
latter term to be e g . entirely to pièces, and redistributed it in
because there is not the slightest doubt j a -manner that he -could not claim 
that if there were an opportunity to ap- .that any one of .the new constituencies 
ply he test t^he three would be found .belonged ito him more than another. He 

“to the last then went to South Oxford, which he 
1 now had the honor to represent. It was 
( the first time -in his parliamentary ex- 

made many stragetic movements, not al- iperienoe he had heard it so much as sug- 
from purely impersonal motives; .gesided thait the Conservative party had

THE SITUATION.

IA PASTOR’S WIFE CORED OF 
PELÏIC CHARES

The oracle has spoken, and it sudh 
a reliable ordcle judged by the infallibil
ity it has displayed in the past, 
that he would be a bold man indeed who 
would dare to question its predictions. 
We are told by an authority it is not ne
cessary to mention that the Conserva
tives are sure of twenty-two seats in the 
new Legislature and that there is a pos
sibility of their sweeping the Grits en
tirely out of the land. Now that would 
be very depressing if we were not also 
endowed with the * spirit of a prophet, 
and if the truth had not been specially 
revealed to us 'in a vision of the night. 
Our mantle may have fallen from the 
shoulders of one F. Carter-Cotton, at one 
time—not so long ago but all can remem
ber it—described by the Colonist as the 
Pecksniff of British Columbia public 
life. But as Mr. Cotton has ceased from 
offending he is one of the bulwarks of the 
grand old party in this province. Or the 
garment may have been mislaid by the 
gifted editor of the Colonist after he had 
“cast the horoscope,” or performed some 
other mysterious ceremony last night. 
The gods of second sight are so capri
cious, you know, or they would scarcely 
deign to look with favor upon some of 
the miserable vessels who in these latter 
days claim to be inspired. In any case 
it is a fact that we were favored with 
an advance proof of the composition of 
the new Legislature, and the document 
presaged, if not exactly a “clean- sweep” 
for the Liberals, at least such a victory 
as will insure stable, clean government 
for the next four years. To be more ex
plicit, on the list there was but one Con
servative from Vancouver Island. We 
shall not give the name of the solitary 
one lest he should be completely con
sumed by the jealousy and envy of his 
brethren, and the will of tlhe gods frus
trated. It is not often the powers of 
ordination smile upon us, and when we 
get the chance we believe in doing some
thing worth while.

But, fortunately, our reading of the 
political horoscope is confirmed by the 
only Conservative newspaper of any 
prominence in the interior of British 
Columbia. The Rossland Miner esti
mates that the parties will come out 
about even in the fight that twenty-one 
candidates of each party will be return
ed. Allowing for the Tory bias in this 
prognostication, it is quite clear that the 
Miner has no hope for the triumph of 
its leader, McBride, so that practically 
our vision of a great Liberal sweep is 
confirmed from a Conservative source. 
The Miner concedes a strong Liberal ma
jority from the region it may with 
reason be admitted to have some knowl
edge of, but it is very far astray in its 
estimate of the situation on Vancouver 
Island. It is therefore simply a matter 
ot the size of the Liberal majority. To 
quote a.- sentence that fits the situation 
very nicely, “naturally a party that goes 
into a fight with a certainty of being sus
tained stands u good chance of being sus
tained by an enormous majority.”

It is generally agreed that before the 
Teforms so necessary to the welfare of 
British Columbia can be commenced a 
8table administration must be placed in IS INShe Suffered for Years and 

Felt Her Case Was Hope
less—Cured by 

Peruna.

supporting their leader 
ditch.” Mr. Helmcken has in the past !

The public affairs of the prov-power.
ince are in such a deplorable state that 1;it is necessary to set about the reforms 
at once. The late legislature thought it 
had voted sufficient money to enable the 
government to worry along until the 
usual time of calling the members to
gether for the dispatch of business. It 

statesmen were not liberal

excellent displ,
OF FRUIT

I
ways
Mr Hunter dare not deviate a hair’s ever given any consideration to sugges- 
breadth from the compact, even, if lie tioM from the Libera^party to that _

Personally inclined; and as for Mr. j aidve Redistribution •because
Hayward, as he has been in the past, so }le thought it righit the House should un- 
will he be in the future. There is only j deretand that there were serious griev- 
one safe and sure way of guarding thé ! an ces to redress. He said it advisedly 
interests of the province and bringing on that the Conservatives retained power 

, m j _ .1 in 1867, and again in 1891, it was not
the necessary reforms : Turn down t i 5ue< so far as Ontario was concerned, 
whole bunch. to 'the will of -the people, but i't was

dite to the gerrymander. He had placed 
the figures upon record that they might 
remain as a testimony to ,the îposiltion in 
which the Liberal party found itself 
when called upon to grapple wdftih the 
question of redistribution.

c-on-
■o-

TVTRS. ANNA B. FLEHARTY, recent 
AVJ. Superintendent of the W. C. T. U. 
headquarters, at Galesburg, I1L, was for 
ten years one of the leading women there. 
Her husband, when living, was first 
President of the Nebraska Wesleyan 
University, at Lincoln, Neb.

In a letter written from 401 Sixty- 
seventh street, W., Chicago, Ill., Mrs. 
Fleharty says the following in regard to 
Peruna;

“Having lived a very active life as wife 
and working partner of a busy minister, 
my health failed me a few years ago. I 
lost my husband about the same time, 
and gradually I seemed to lose health 
and spirit. My daughter is a confirmed 
invalid, and we both felt great need of 
an invigorator.

** One of my neighbors advised me 
to try Peruna, A bottle was immediate
ly secured and a great change took 
place in my daughter’s as well as in 
my own health. Our appetites im
proved very greatly, the digestion 
seemed much helped, and restful sleep 
soon improved us, so that we seemed 
like new women,

“ / would not be without Peruna for 
ten times its cost,”—Mrs. Anna B. 
Fleharty,

■ What used to bo called female diseases 
by the medical profession is now called 
pelvic catarrh. It has been found by 
experience that catarrhal diseases of the 
pelvio organs are the cause of most cases 
t>f female diseas

Dr. Hartman was among the first of 
America’s great physicians to make this 
discovery. For forty years he has been 
treating diseases peculiar to women, and 
long ago he reached the conclusion that 
a woman entirely free from catarrhal 
affection of these organs would not be 
subject to female disease. He therefore 
began using Peruna for these cases and 
found it so admirably adapted to their 
permanent cure that Peruna has now 
become the most famous remedy for 
female diseases ever known. Every 
where the women are using it and prais
ing it. Peruna is not a palliative sim
ply; it cures by removing the cause of 
female disease.

Dr. Hartman has probably cured more 
women of female ailments than any 
other living physician. He makes these 
cures simply by using and recommend
ing Peruna,
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seeniti vur 
enough or did not sufficiently take into 
account the spending abilities of the men 
who were called in to temporarily fill up 
the administrative gap. Possibly it was 
thought there would be no necessity for 
further junketing to Ottawa, ostensibly 
for the purpose of securing better terms, 
but really witn the object of offering the 
remainder of the resources of the people 
to some enterprising corporation in order 
that the magnificent specimen of Tory
ism gathered together by that able poli
tician, Mr. McBride, and named the Con
servative party of British Columbia, 
might be able to purchase a four years’
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8VfmGREAT WRONG RIGHTED. m\ (From Saturday"!mwi® 5=9
In many respects tin* 

©ual fall exhibition of I 
Sa-anldli Agricu

The Dominion Parliament, after t-ha 
longest session on record, prolonged by 
the opposition in the hope of averting 
the general election they drtead in spite 
of their boasts of what they will do to 
the government when the get the op
portunity, has nearly finished it work. 
The Grand Trunk Railway resolutions 
have been practically .passed, while the 
redistribution measure has also been 
adopted. It will be remembered that 
when this delicate political question was 
first brought up, previous to the election 
of 1900, the Liberals proposed that the 
matter should) be taken entirely out of 
tlhe hands of parliament and referred to 
a commission of judges. The Conserva
tives would1 not hear of this. They were 
determined ito maintain the advantage 
they had in Ontario, and if they had 
been successful in 1900 the probability 
is that instead of justice being done to 
the Liberals the original offences of 1881 
and 1892 would have been aggravated.

The opposition will of course claim 
that the new act is a gerrymander. They 
admit that it will deprive them of from 
nineteen to twenty-five seats in one 
province, but that does not necessarily 
prove the slightest element of unfair
ness. It is the righting of a wrong 
that had been endured for near
ly twenty years that marks the 
necessity for the cnanige that is 
so vehemently denounced. The new 
constituencies are arranged with'n 
county boundaries, within limits under 
which the elected representatives will be 
fully conversant with the interests com
mitted to their charge. In order to give 
our readers a thorough understanding 
of the subject we cannot do better than 
quote part of a speech delivered in the 
House by Sir Richard Cartwright. The 
old knight as usual struck out straight 
from the shoulder. He denounced the 
gerrymanders of 1881 and 1892, by which 
the Conservatives had) been enabled to 
maintain themselves in power for many 
long years, and which injustice the 
measures now before the House proposed 
to audio. Sir Richard said he proposed 
to give to the House some reasons why 
gentlemen sitting on the Liberal side of 
the House thought fthey had. some justifi
cation fot changing the distribution un
der which for the last 20 years the 
province of Ontario has 'been most vilely 
misrepresented on the floor of parliifment. 
For this .purpose ihe submitted) to the 
House a statement of the total vote ac
tually polled in the last general election 
of 1900.

Setting aside the vote in the city of 
Toronto, .the actual results were that the 
Liberal party in 88 constituencies out
side the city of Toronto polled 190,465 
votes, and the Conservative party 189,- 
777 votes, with this practical result, that 
the 190,000 votes gained '36 constitu
encies and the 189,000 votes had 52 con
stituencies out of 88. iSuoh was the state 
of things .that prevailed at the last gen
eral election. Such, and worse perhaps, 
was the case at former elections, be
cause a very large vote was brought in, 
as everybody knew, of people who for a 
very long .time had ceased to have the 
slightest interest in Canada, or to care 
one s)traw wha.t the .government of Can
ada were doing, numbering, to his cer
tain knowledge, many thousands in On
tario, and, 'he doubted not. In the other 
provinces also. But in ’82, ’87, ’91 and 
’90 the practical results of the 
mander, which the government were 
now undoing, was .that the province of 
Ontario, as he had stated, was utterly 
misrepresented on the floor of parlia
ment. He made the assertion, and he 
made it with knowledge, that the Con
servative party were able te retain 
power in 1887 and in 1891 solely anl 
wholly by virtue of ‘the gerrymander. 
Had there been an honcsit representa
tion in 1887 Sir John Macdonald could 
not have retained power for three 
montas, and in 1891 the Conservatives 
wrould not have retained power for three 
weeks had there been an honest repre
sentation of the province of Ontario. 
Sir Richard gave in detail the votes 
cast in each constituency in the elec
tion of 1900, and emphasized the fact 
that, although the Liberals polled a 
majority of the votes cast in Ontario, 
exclusive of Toronto, they only received 
one-third Of the seat», while the Conser
vatives, wbtili Less than a majority, held 
twto-thirds of the seats. He recognized 
the extreme difficulty there was in 
carrying out a redistribution of this kind. 
He h'ad himself suffered as perhaps no 
other man in .this parliament had suf
fered from the tactics pursued in 1882.

Sir Richard) said thait perhaps the 
House and the country would tike to 
know, and pcihapts the gentlemen on 
the opposition branches, who were ap
pealing to the Liberal side of .the House 
for what they called fair play, would 
like to know bow lie was treated in 
1882. The county of Huron, one of the 
ridings of winch lie represented, 
was redistributed by the Conservative 
government with the Intention tltafy lie 
would find i't a matter of extreme diffi
culty tio obtain a nomination for the 
House. He went up to the county, and 
had the honor of being unanimously 
nominated to one of the redistributed 
ridings. Burt when he came back to Ot
tawa, and when the ‘Conservative gov-
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A POLITICIAN’S PROGRESS. I
We never could understand why it was 

that the Colonist was always so touchy 
upon any matter affecting the political 
antecedents of ex-May or Hayward. This 
morning our contemporary published an 
illuminating sentence—a few words that 
threw a bright light away back into the 
past year. The Times is accused of 
“flogging political opponents with scuril- 
lity.” Now the only lash we have ap
plied) to the back of Mr. Charles Hay
ward is that of his past record, and the 
only lacerating fingers attached to ,thdt 
lash were those knotted by the ex-mayor 
himself when he claimed credit for the 
inauguration of reforms and for the be
ginning of -works xÿtli winch he had less 
to do than many of the members of the 
City Council. If Mr. Hayward will per
sist in posing as the head and front of 
every work, the champion of every re
form, that was carried out during -his 
term of office in the council, he has no 
reason to ^omplain if his claims are ex
amined into. We admit that our efforts 
have been directed to proving that Mr. 
Hayward during all his public career has 
had his penetrating eye aloft. That is a 
perfectly laudable ambition. No objec
tion can be taken to any man beginning 
at the foot of the ladder on the trustee 
board and gradually working his way up 
to the lower or the higher Houses of 
Parliament. But when the individual 
with overweening and unscrupulous tac
tics uiftlertakes to crush all who he be
lieves stand in his way and to claim 
credit for works accomplished by men 
who are quite as estimable as he is, then 
he may expect to be dumped into pit- 
falls. Mr. Hayward has played the part 
of a ruthless, unscrupulous, inordinately 
ambitious man. Partaking in the for
tunes of all such men, he has once been 
overthrown. He is going forward to 
another and final disaster, we firmly be
lieve. Tiie Colonist has undertaken to 
champion the cause of the doomed now 
as it did earlier in the year. We can 
understand its position, and also 
why it took the first defeat almost as 
much to heart as the individual whose 
cause it espoused with so much venom. 
The following is the illuminating sen
tence: “The curious thing aboiit it is 
that it was only when the Liberal party, 
or rather the Liberal clique which claims 
to speak for the party, made a deliberate 
attempt to capture the municipal machin
ery of Victoria in view of the forthcom
ing Dominion and provincial elections, 
that the demerits of Mr. Hayward be
came visible to the organ of that clique, 
the Times newspaper.” Now that is a 
real, bona fide, genuine revelation. There 
was ai conspiracy to capture the muni
cipal machinery, was there? And we 
venture to say such an idea had not 
entered into the head of a single Liberal 
in the city of Victoria. That was the 
reason the present Mayor was dared to 
take the field "against Mr. Charles Hay
ward. There was a conspiracy, and it 
originated with the Conservative 
“machine.” What a splendid opportun
ity to exhibit the strength of the great 
Conservative party through the very 
strongest champion the party could boast 
cf in the city of Victoria. And a very 
fine boaster he .proved then, nor has he 
since dimmed the lustre of his reputation 
in that respect. It is all clear now why 
the Colonist insisted upon a fight be
tween Mr. Hayward and Mayor Mc- 
Candless. It is also apparent why the 
editor raved like a wild man when the 
result was announced. But how did he 
gain the information that there was go
ing to be a provincial and Dominion- 
political contest during the present year 
and that it would be a fine thing to get 
a likely champion in training? We 
thought our sources of information were 
fairly good, yet we had no intimation- of 
battle nor any hint to burnish up 
weapons. We opposed Mr. Hayward 
simply because we thought he was in
clined) to monopolize an office that should 
go round, because we knew there were 
just as capable, as honest, and perhaps 
more scrupulous men ip- municipal life 
than he, and because we believed they 
had' just as much right to work up to the 
top as he had to climb up and stay there. 
If the conspiracy had beencarried out as 
planned-, it seems Mayor Hayward would 
have stepped from the Mayor’s chair 
into a seat in the legislature. It 
fine programme, and well arranged. Such 
remarkable “constructive” ability was 
displayed, in fact, that we are disposed 
to be sorry we had a hand in upsetting 
the triumphant applecart.

Mrs. Anna B. Fleharty.
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Mrs. E. L. fcrown, 023 Elliott si 
Memphis, Tenn., writes :

“I suffered for several years with h
ache brought on by nervous prostrat___
I was also afflicted with insomnia. I 
would get up in the morning more weary 
than when I retired and I used to dread 
tho approach of night. Peruna 
into my home as a welcome guest, and 
within three short months I was like 
another woman. I have now enjoyed 
perfect health for over a year, and those 
who have suffered as I did will know 
how happy I am.”—Mrs. E. L. Brown.

Mrs. Esther M. Milner, De Graff, Ohio, 
writes;

“ I was a terrible sufferer from female 
weakness and had the headache contin
uously. I was not able to do my house
work for myself and husband. I wrote 
you and described my condition as near 
as possible. You recommended Peruna. 
I took four bottles and was completely 
cured. I think Peruna a wonderful med
icine.”—Mrs. Esther M. Milner.

Congressman Thad. M. Mahon, of 
Chambersburg, Pa., writes ;

**l take pleasure in commending your 
Peruna as a substantial tonic and a 
good catarrh remedy,”—T, M. Mahon,

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use- of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium,, Columbus 
Ohio.

a very 
govern-lease of power.

It is perfectly well understood that the 
treasury of the province, within such a 
short time after the liberal drafts made 
upon the money-lenders by the late 
Finance Minister, has been reduced1 to 
its normal condition of yawnVrg void. 
The banks have refused to consent to an 
increase of the overdraft. A special ses
sion of the House must be held to con
sider the situation and devise means of 
keeping the machinery going. Mr. Joseph 
Hunter, in his airy way, says the debt 
of the province is a “mere bagatelle.” 
That is precisely what statesmen of his 
stamp have been saying for the last 
dozen years. If he and his class were 
allowed to sit in Parliament for another 
term it would be necessary to keep the 
members continually in session voting 
«upply. Fortunately, if the electors can
not be aroused to a sense of their duty 
to the country, the financial men will not 
fail to do their duty by their clients. So 
that our salvation is sure in the course 
-of time, because there can be no ques
tion that when the people are aroused 
to a thorough realization of the facts 
and- set about the work of reform in 
earnest the magnificent resources of Brit
ish Columbia will respond to their efforts, 
andi that an equilibrium between revenue 
and expenditure will be speedily estab
lished.

Impecunioeity has become a habit with 
ns. We are regarded as the prodigal 
member of the Canadian family. Like

of the needle, crochet 
articles, representing till 
ladies of Saanich. The j 
pronounced by judges .to 1 
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cially large variety, and 4 
a whole reflecting the grj 
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DISTRICT ROAD MANAGEMENT.

To the Editor:—When the “Down Joe 
Maftin” government was returned to 
power the “oldi gang” tactics were re
newed in the manipulation of .the disr- 
trict roads for election purposes. The 
commission system wes done away with, 
and the road) boss system again intro
duced. One, “Boss Snyder,” used' to 

all the district -road) work and 
find time to successfully electioneer for 
his party at a cost of $1,500 per annum. 
But when Joe Martin was1 downed 
Snyder vas not a candidate for the job. 
Joe Na- .îçjicn and John Brethonr both 
presented largely signed petitions in sup
port of their claims to the position. Mr. 
Eberts could not affofdi to lose the sup
port off any of the two staunch friends, 
so he appointed1, or caused to be appoitft- 
ed, both, at a salary of $1,500 
Bvethour resigned at 
Cause, overwork, I presume, and left 
Joe Nicholson in full control. He finds 
tin me ito attend to it all ; likewise to su
perintend who should be on the voters’ 
list and arrange for a muster of the 
faithful ait Eberts's political meetings. 
A sequal to this is found) in the district 
ito-day. The government assessor is 
around paying his respect and is raising 
the taxes on land and improvements, 
making an effort, as he puts it, “to make 
the revenue meet the expenditure.” 
Surely the farmer pays the lion’s share 
for misgovermnent, and so long as he 
chooses to elect political agents of cor
porations to represent him, just so long 
must he be prepared to pay. Where has 
all the cheap money for the farmer gone 
and the cheap stumping powder? Up in 
smoke, with the other election gold 
bricks. Yes, gentlemen, we have .the 
increased taxation. The time has 
to put an end to this corrupt farce of po
litical road bosses, i.e., election bosses, 
«nid adopit a practical system. We want 
farmers to represent farmers, men -who 
know the needs of «. farmer, and who 
have been up against it. Henry Tanner 
has succeeded in hewing a farm out of 
the bush* and in making a success of hie 
calling by practical experience in the 
work. Elect him and1 you will have 
nothing to fear from the corrupting in
fluences of the lobbyist for rich land 
grabbers.

manage
however, some

each, 
a later date.

seen
v Occupying another i>roaj 
the hall, but considerably 
.was to be seen the ve: 
(credfrtabCe display of thi 
goods referred to. As v 
in the prize list append 
.very keen competition in 
it is doubtful if some oi 
yof the better schools of 
jthe Dominion could shov 
greater pams or better ti 
spective work than thait 
Jodies of Saanich. r 
qufi.lt belonging te Mrs. V 
and also tttnose belongm. 
Breffliour and Mrs. Ora 

of Mira. Baker and

the society spendthrift, we are rather in
clined to boast of our monetary entangle
ments.

ARRANGING ENTE RTAINMENT. to Western commercial life. Believing 
that! Western Canada will become a 
great consumer of Canadian manufac
tured goods they desire information, that 
will be a guide to them in the operation 
or extension of their plants,, in order to 
hold the field as far as possible from, 
foreign competition. By an intimate 
knowledge of the country and its special 
requirements, and also a personal ac
quaintanceship with the business men, 
they feel that they can retain command 
of .the situation. Therefore, the visit is- 
one of earnest business intent and1 not a. 
pleasure jaunt, and their purpose should 
result in material benefit to both East 
and; West.”

And so we keep on, notwith- Nova Scotian Members of Manufactur
ers' Association Will Be Taken 

For (Trip Along Coast.

On Friday evening, at the office of 
Beaumont Boggs, Fort street, a meet
ing of Victorians, natives of Nova 
Scotia, was held in order to devise some 
means of entertainment for members of 
the Manufacturers' Association from 
that province during their visit here.
There was a fair gathering, and the pro
posal, as explained by the secretary,
Mr. Boggs, was taken uip with enthu
siasm.

Upon, suggestion it was decided to 
open a register which local. Nova Scoti
ans, who desire to meet members of .the 
Manufacturers’ Association hailing from 
that province, will be required; to sign.

The next business taken up was the 
character of the entertainment ito be 
prepared in honor of the visitors. Before 
discussing a programme it was thought 
best to appoint a committee .to meet the 
party at the .boat and! tender the Nova 
Scotians a cordial ■welcome to our city 
on behalf of Victorians, who daim that 
part of Canada as their birth plaice. The 
following committee was selected : E. B.
Marvin (chairman) and; George Taylor, 
manager of the Bank of Canada; J. L.
Beckwith, Richard Jones end Beaumont 
Boggs (secretary).

It was announced that the principal 
movers had been planning ,to secure the 
Dominion government steamer Quadra 
for the purpose of taking Nova Scotians 
of the visiting party who are interested 
in fishery matters on a trip down the 
'Straits. Their efforts had been 
ful, and the beat was at their disposal.
It is altogether likely that Bsquimalt 
and other places of interest will be visit
ed en route, so that: the visitors will not 
only be given a great opportunity for 
studying the resources of these -waters 
from a fishery stand>point, but will be 
able to enjoy one of the prettiest trips 
on the coast.

The party will arrive here on Thurs
day, October 1st, one day later than 
originally arranged.

Frank Sim-son, one of the Manufac
turers’ Association, writing to Beaumont 
Boggs, says:
Beaumont Boggs, Esq., Victoria, B. C.:

I am leaving Toronto on 19th September 
for Vancouver and Victoria with the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association. As there 
Is going to be considerable delay on the 
road, I cannot give you my date of arrival, 
but am looking forward to my visit to your
city with Pleasure. truly Lower Windsor, Carleton Co., N. B„

FRANK SIMSON. Sept. 25.-(Special)-T. H. Belyea, post- 
Almong the Halifax men imeluded iu master here, well known and widely re- 

the Manufacturers’ Association party spected, is happy in the discovery of a 
are the following: Walter Allison, Chsis. permanent care for the Kidney pains 
Archibald, Geo. Campbell, directors of that have troubled' him for years, 
the Bank of Nova Scotia; Andrew Mac- “I have been bothered with Kidney 
kinley, J. Scott jChristliolm, Frank C. Trouble for years,” Postmaster Belyea 
Simeon. J. R, Henderson, E..D. Adams, says: “I have tried many medicines and 
J. P. Logans, W. J. Taylor and R. M. plasters without getting any lasting 

’ benefit till hearing Dodd's Kidney Pills
While the members of the association so highly spoken of I determined to try 

w^ere in W innipeg representatives of the them. They seem to have made a com- 
Free Press had several interviews with piete cure in my case as X feel as well 
prominent members of the party. Speak- as ever I was.
ing of .the objects of the trip of the as- “I believe that Dodd's Ixidney Pills are 
soctation to the West, that paper re- the right medicine for Ividney Trouble 

YOUNG MEN Rppnmo Inrinnonifonf ™'arks: Several of the manufacturers and will do all they are claimed to do.”' n éïL, înuepenDBm 'have Ibeen in the West .before, but the Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys
BngÜS! majority of them are visiting the conn- and with healthy Kidnevs no one can

yv!!!’ .and ^ese eTi”ce a 1,aTe Bright’s Disease. Lumbago. Rhen- 
Mitioxu obtained for «ucccssfai student*. Cost within «2$ j interest in ^ estern affairs, and are matism. Dropsy or Pain in the Back. 
School ary cobrjbÆndevS f^nedto thoroughly acquaint them- Thousands will tell you this out of their
scuoou London, Ontario, ctsada, selves with all conditions appertaining own experience.

standing the warnings of far-seeing men, 
in spending more than .our income. Last 
year we went into debt to the extent
of an additional three-quarters of a mil
lion. Competent authorities estimate 
that if the accounts of the past four 
years were investigated it would be 
found that the deficit would be fully five 
millions of dollars. Is the government 
of Mr. McBride, with its supporters in 
each individual constituency advocating 
a separate and distinct policy, likely to 
put its foot firmly down and say it Is 
time for this sort of thing to stop? We 
most have a strong government with a 
strong man at its head before any real 
reforms can be made. We must have

come
rug
thour and the general n 
McGregor,
MartLndnle. Mrs- Harri 

Mrs. McGill, Mrs.

Mrs. J- G.

EXCLUDING MONGOLIANS. "by,
Misses Brethour, Mrs. 
John, Miss C. F. Walk- 
and others were >ipecia 
commendation. It wooll 
space to describe all.

In the line of preserv 
also an excellent sh

The Colonist says the Laurier govern
ment is on record on the Mongolian 
question. That is true. The Conserva
tive party is on record also. The Con
servatives were in power for eighteen 
years, and in that time they solved the 
Oriental problem as it affects British 
Columbia by placing a tax of $50 a head 
upon Chinese immigrants. The Liberals 
have been in office seven years, and in 
that time the tax has been advanced to 
$500. A Conservative government voted 
twenty-five millions of dollars and 
twenty-five million acres of land, besides 
some hundreds of miles of road already 
constructed—a total value estimated at 
from eighty to one hundred millions of 
dollars—to a company to induce it 
to build a transcontinental railway, 
and then gave that company spe
cial permission to bring in Chi
nese labor in order that the work 
might be carried out as cheaply as pos
sible. The government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has arranged for the construc
tion oft another transcontinental line, in 
every respect immensely superior to the 
C.P.R. as originally built, at a total cost 
to Canada which will not exceed the

THE MERRY, MERRY STOKER..
S. E. Kiser in Chicago RecordbHbrald. 

Down in the hold the stoker sat,
He vowed he’d stoke no more;

In vain the Captain tore his hair 
And danced around and swore.

The good ship bobbed upon the waves 
As helpless as a chip;

Five hundred people wished that they."
Had not gone on the trip.

The Captain on his bended knees- 
In pleading accents spoke:

“Oh, stoker, good, kind stoker, please- 
Go back a while and stoke.”

The stubborn stoker shook his head*
And frowned a fearful frown;

He would not budge an inch, he said) 
Although the ship went down.

“Why Is It that you will not stoke?.”'
The Captain sadly cried;

“Why do you peril all these lives 
Upon the stormy tide?”

The stoker flung his quid against 
The heavy furnace door,

And there appeared an ugly dent 
Where no dent was before.

“1 11 stoke no more—not on your life!”
He fiercely made reply;

“The cook won’t let me have a knife 
With which to eat my pie.”

was
cookery there were exhfibl 
have 'turned the crack bl 
envious. Dairy products! 
resented, but in butiter thl 
be a shortage, and this! 
through the fact that of! 
farmers have been send! 
to the factories. Thus I 
keen an interest in buttl 
not manifested.

A large section of the 1 
with bouquets and pottl 
some very choice varie til 

Judging of tlhe stook til 
morning, while this aftj 
fied entertainment is bel 
baseball, horse racing, el 

The horse races, whicl 
such a eftrong attraction! 
commences at 2.30 p.m.1 
gramme will be as follol 

Running race, for India 
Half mile, 1st prize, $5;I 

Running race, for farm 
—Amateur riders; qua] 
left to committee; three] 
tance, h'allf mile, in hen] 
three; 1st prize, $15; 2nd 

Riming race, one mild 
Purse, $25; entrance Tel 
added: five tio enter, thrj 
prize, 70 per cent, of ttj 
prize. 30 per cent.

Siweetsltakeu trotting vi 
horses; entrance. $5.

A band is in attended 
«there promises to be a 
present from the city this 
fore giving a list of the | 
yesterday the following \ 
rectors «f the North and 
Agricultural Society mig 
ed: Win. Thompson, pn 
LePoer Trench., vice-pr 
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urer. /Directors : .7. T. II 
Simpson, J. G. McKay. 
Birtcth, E. Marcotte, II. 
Geo. Stewart.

Pirizes awarded rester 
lows:

FARMER.

There is no necessity of “cringing to 
Ottawa” to obtain the rights of the prov
ince. Every right the province possesses 
is freely conceded at Ottawa. Neither 
Alderman Cameron nor any other Lib
eral candidate has suggested1 that tho 
-province should cringe over titye Songhees 
reserve or any other matter. The re
serve question has been settled for 
many months as far as it is possible for 
the Federal government to settle it. It 
is the provincial government that is 
standing in the way of a settlement, 
presumably because it is a difficult mat
ter to satisfy some /of the powerful sup
porters who fancy they have a claim 
upon the land that would be released un
der the terms) of the bargain. Let the 
provincial government do its duty. The 
rights of the Indians have been 
fulllly guarded by the Dominion, 
let .the province do its part without los
ing sight of the rights of the ratepayers 
of Victoria, 
to raise the reserve question at this 
time.

administra tors who will not* only insist 
upon retrenchment in every department 
of government where there is waste and 
prodigality, but patriotic ministers of 
broad and enlightened views, who will 
do all in their power to encourage de
velopment and the establishment of In
dustries from which the provincial treas
ury will derive revenue. With a gov 
ernment -working from both ends it will 
not take many years to make revenue 
and expenditure balance.

Mr. McBride, -however, is opposed to 
the construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway except upon the terms 
proposed by Mr. Borden, his leader at 
Ottawa. So is Mr. McPhillips, his At
torney-General. The other members of 
the government have not taken the trou
ble to make their views known. No on© 
knows definitely what the terms proposed 
by Mr. Borden were. They were lost 
sight of as soon as they were uttered. 
The federal leader has no policy except 
that he is expected to oppose every tiling 
proposed by the government, and espe
cially any enterprise that will be likely to 
add to the government’s popularity. Mr. 
McBride will fight to the last gasp 
against the establishment of fish traps. 
Mr. McPhillips has not expressed 1rs 
views so vehemently, but he must ac
cept the policy of the government as 
promulgated by the Premier or retire. 
Here are two enterprises' which would 
be of almost incalculable benefit to the 
people of British Columbia, that would 
enhance the value of property, more than 
double the population within a short 
ume, open up vast tracts of settlement, 
clear the way for the discovery of still 
greater mineral resources, and increase 
beyond measure the volume of revenue 
pouring into the treasury—but they must 
be opposed, in the one case on account 
of party loyalty and in the other for rea
sons that will not bear examination.

The candidates of the Conservative 
party in this city say they are opposed 
to their loader on these questions. As 
they are the only matters of importance 
Mr. McBride has opened his oracular 
head to deal with, we confess it is dif
ficult to comprehend the situation-. We 
must either set the three candidates' of

gerry-.

success-

care-
Now

It is not a judicious thingsurplus of revenue for the present year. 
The labor upon that great undertaking 
will not be performed by Mongolians. 
The government will take care of that, 
although it not unreasonably objects to 
the leaders of the party which was first 
instrumental in bringing Chinese into 
Canada securing* belated credit for re
forms they have always opposed and 
would still oppose if they were in a 
position to carry them out. For proof 
let us consult the records of parliament 
for the present year: We find that on 
the 3rd of June Senator Templeman 
moved the second reading of “An Act 
Respecting and Restricting Chinese Im
migration,” which increased the head 
tax on Chinese arriving in Canada 
from $100 to $500. The discussion and

POSTMASTER IS
MADE HAPPYTHE BOER AND THE BANK.

M. a. P.
The story Is going the rounds that 

typically ignorant and boorish Boer who 
had heard of banks, determined to take 
some of his savings to one of these places. 
With this object in view f he travelled to 
Capetown, found a bank, and handed in his 
cash to the clerk, who In return gave him 
bank book.

“How much do you charge for taking 
care of my money?” asked the Boer.------

The clerk smiled and said: “We don’t 
charge, but will give you money for taking 
care of it.”

“Let me have It back at once,” said the 
Boer. “I always thought you British 
cals were dishonest; now I am sure of it.”

AFTER YEARS OF SICKNESS 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HIM.

a

Plain Statement of a New Brunswick 
Postmaster Whose Kidney Pains Have 
Gone Never to Return.a

Grain. Grass, I 
Fall wheat, bushel—1, P.j

fteott.
Spring wheat, bushel—1 

Mount Tolmie: 2, W. Brel 
Chevalier barley, bushel] 
Rough barley, bushel—Ml 
Oats, bushel—1. Marcod 

fSeott; 3, P. Merriman.
Field peas, white, bushl 

rleon; 2, G. Sangster.
Beans, bushel, fit for 

goose.
Timothy her, one bale—J 
Fodder corn—1, F. Tun

Bros.
Sweet corn, 12 heads—lj 

S. Falrclongh.
Beat collection of fori

division which followed were on party 
lines, the Liberals supporting and the 
Conservative opposing tho proposed in
crease to $500. The following Liberals 
spoke in favor of the bill: Senator 
Templeman,
The

f

Col. Sherman Crawford, representa
tive of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, 
who came to New York to witness the 
cup races, sailed for home on the Cymric 
on Friday.

was a
Scott* Kerr and Watson, 

following Conservatives spoke 
against the bill: Senators Bowell, Mac
donald (Victoria, B,C.), Vidal, Sullivan, 
De Boucherville and McDonald (P.E.I.)

The second reading was carried on the 
following division:

1

Righteousness and Peace have kissed 
each other. D. W. H. and the Colonfct 
are once more in sweet accord. For the $500 head tax—Casgrain (de 

Lanaudiere), Liberal; Coffey, Liberal;
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Best 6 quinces, other variety—1, Mrs. J 

Birch; 2, W. Thomas.
Best 3 bunches of grapes, outdoor pro

duction—1, W. It. Armstrong; 2, A. Simp
son.

Best 12 crabapples, Hyslop—1, J. Camp; 
2, B. B. Moore.

Best 12 crabapples, Transcendent—W. 
Thomson.

Best 12 crabapples, Siberian—J. Camp. 
Best 12 crabapples, Florence—T. A. 

Brydon.
Best collection of jams, quarts—1, Mrs. J. 

T. Harrison; 2, Mrs. W. Thomson.
Best collection of bottled fruits, quarts—

1, Mrs. J. J. McKay; 2, Mrs. A. Munro.
Best collection of jellies, pints—1, Mrs. J.

J. McKay; 2, Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
Best quart bottle of vinegar—1, Mrs. 

Sandover; 2, Mrs. J. J. McKay.
Best quart bottle of wine—1, G. Thomas;

2, Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
Best quart bottle of cider—1, Mrs. S. 

Sandover; 2, Mrs. J. T. aHrrison.
Floral—Plants.

settled. He also favored a wooden foe opened in -tihe country by this rail- , saune as a dedlaration of policy, and 
bridge where the .E. & X. bridge now roaidi? Mr. Hunter, Mr., Poo’.ey, 
existed. Hex would, if elected, endeavor Eberts amd others who were now sup- ■

pouting ithe McBride government had « 
blundered matters in tihe past. The peo
ple of the country shoutidi have di hide nee j that they would not (bo bound by that 
in maksng a choice. The credit of the statement of tihe Premier was useless, 
country had been ruined by them. The and they knew1 that it was untruthful 
electors had an opportunity to peacefully
do away with these abuses, and in the , ,
words of Oliver Cromwell “make way I °n the sam* ground the people m tlie

Kootenays were awaiting the announce- 
-p. n ,. , ment of a policy on the part of the Pre-nf^hr- Drur,y„al90 taokt.“P thff 2ue#tl°” mier with respect to blocks 4,593 anà

*e roa; 4,594 in Soutieast Kootenay. Premier 
aipproprrations. A system of graft 7 „ , ., . , n^ «v. _ • , ~ j.. „ ’McBride was afraid to say what wouldwas being earned on. Tlie expenditure ^ ,___ . .on roads was one of the gniteat ex- • J ^ ^
amples of machine poirtics. | was m the country, and

—, ,. . 1 j would see that the Premier did not go
The credit of the country had teen ; back on what Messrs. Green and Wüson 

exhausted for current expenditure, bad promised him respecting these while 
.Therefore money could not be obn.i ul they were in Montreal. He defied 
m that way for reads. They must look Messrs. Green and Wilson, to deny that 
to reforms in the a*m.ni tration of the they had had a secret conference in 
expenditure for roaus. Mr. PocOe.v’s ap- Montreal on that matter. Where else 
peal to the electorate upon the .ground had a fund come from to carry on tills 
that ine had/ obtained’ more for the roads election?
of Iris district .than :11ad< been raid into j ‘ _ ,r. ,. .the exchequer was a oluiir, wav of gain-> up Conservative candidates,
ing popularity, and was not si.P.man- j Hayward as
sbiA* I a veiT good mayor as a mayor, but Mr.

-jti* „ , 1 Hayward imagined that 'he was above
The government of tihe day shou.d set ' .criticism. He had the other evening 

forth -a 'pLuform, and iit was idle for the turned his ponderous visit upon the 
Goionist to urge that tae oppos'.t.on speaker. That gentleman also took oc- 
should set forth Ms policy, let t-h- cp-, cllsio„ to ^te that he had been the first 
position had made known its policy. An- ! me.mter of the council to move for the 
other pomti upon who'll lie attacked the 
government ..was the collection of 
revenues from the goods carried (by mer
chants in the cities. Nowhere else would 
they find this. In Victoria, on per 0:1 al 
property, the provmcdbll government col
lected $21,000 which should go to the 
city’s exchequers. In the face of this 
they had a government rdt-urn showi ig 
that the valuation of railways in. the 
province was $06.000,000; yet only $17,- 
000 of revenue was dterived from it.
This valuation was exclusive of lands

WEAKNESS OF THE ^r- ' must be construed! as sruch. No one 
knew that better than the attorney-gen
eral. The declaration of the candidates

to have such built.
The people of the Dominion of Can

ada were having their eyes opened. The 
results of the Liberal rule at Ottawa had 
done wonders for Canada. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific would mean much for the 
Dominion. It increased the facilities and 
the population would be increased in the 
Northwest fourfold. To British Colum- 
o*a this meant the expenditure of $25,- 
000,000 within her confines in railway 
construction. The Dominion govern
ment in. the scheme to be carried out had 
in every way safeguarded the interests 
of the people. There was no exemption 
from taxes and no land grants, and the 
Dominion government had the right to 
acquire the line after a lapse of years 
if found advisable.

He alluded to the marked advantage 
which the filling in of the mud flats had 
been. This was followed by the decision 
of the C.P.R. to erect an hotel, which 
would be followed by a world-wide ad
vertisement to the city.

He advocated the establishment of 
fish traps on Vancouver Island and de
preciated the narrow-minded statesman
ship of Premier McBride in opposing it 
because a few fishermen in his own con
stituency voted for him. The opposition 
was a selfish one, instigated by the fish
ing interests on the Fraser river. The 
cry of the fishermen on the Fraser was 
like that of the spinners of Lancashire 
when the spinning jenny was introduced. 
The introduction of traps would not les 
sen the number employed, but he believed 
it would increase it. They should re
turn a Liberal government and get fish 
traps introduced.

The government of the country was 
costing too much. There were too many 
legislators. Fewer of them would lighten 
the cost of legislation, would do away 
with tinkering with acts and would 
shorten the session. Legislation alone 
cost $50,000 a year, exclusive of $31,500 
for the cost of election and $25,000 for 
extra labor, lighting, etc.

He objected to the way the provincial 
police force had been interfered with. Too 
much had been, taken out of the hands 
of the superintendent of police. The ob
ject of the force was to prevent crime, 
not to catch criminals altogether after 
crime had been committed.

It was unreasonable to marge the Lib
eral government with having taken a 
long time to increase the Chinese head 
tax. The Conservatives after years of 
power had got the tax up to $50 a head. 
The Liberals after only seven years had 
brought it up to $500 a head.

He favored preserving the game of the 
province, which would brfcig tourists 
here. He also was in favor of having 
the land acts amended.#The arable lands 
should be surveyed, so that when per
sons sought farms they could go to the 
land office and ascertain where it could 
be found.

The speaker protested against dis
crimination being made in the matter of 
collecting taxes. Too often persons and 
corporations well able to pay taxes had 
been excused from doing so.

If returned Mr, Hall said he would do 
his duty for them as though doing it 
for himself. He was under the control 
of no corporation and would serve them 
faithfully.

’ thati fish traips would be introduced.

LIBERAL SPEAKERS
for honester men.”

OPPOSE M'BRIDEISM#

Victoria West Last Night Manifested Its 
Determination to Return the 

Popular Candidates.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Fuschias, 3, glass set—1, Mrs. S. San- The meeting which gathered last even

ing in Semple’s hall to hear the Liberal 
principles enunciated by the popular can-

do ver; 2, Miss C. Turgoose.
Geraniums, 3—1, Miss C. Turgoose; 2, 

Mrs. S. Sandover.
Begonias, 3—Mrs. S. Sandover.
Six pot plants, other than above—Mrs. S. 

Sandover.

didates, R. L_ Drury, Aid. Cameron, J. 
D. McNiven and Richard Hall, was an 
enthusiastic one. It was strangely in 
contrast with that which assembled a 

Chrysanthemums, 12—1, Mrs. J. T. Harri- } few evenings before in the same place 
son; 2, Mrs. J. Beil.

Dahlias, 12—1, Mrs. J. T. Harrison; 2,
Mrs. Jensen.

Stocks, 12—1, Mrs. S. Sandover; 2, Mrs.
J. T. Harrison.

Sweet pens, 12—1, Mrs. J. J. White; 2,
Joyce Brethour.

Asters, 12—1, Mrs. J. J. White; 2, Mrs.
S- Sandover.

Pansies, 12—Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
Carnations, 12—1, G. Thomas; 2, Mrs.

J. J. McKay.
Hand bouquet—1, Mrs. J. T. Harrison; 2,

Mrs. C. F. Walker.
Best 6 button-hole bouquets—1, Mrs. S.

Sandover; 2, Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
Best table bouquet—1, Mrs. W. Blssett ;

2, Mrs. J. J. White.

Cut Flowers.

to listen to thé Conservative candidates.
Last evening’s meeting was larger and 
the remarks of the speakers met with a 
response which augurs well for October 
3rd. The speeches were short, but Vic
toria West manifested its readiness to 
give a decided majority for the Liberal 
candidates.

eight-hour day for municipal lalwrers. 
He had said tihiait at jirst he was pre
vented from carrying it out owing to tihe 
opposition of some of the aldermen. Mr. 
Perry explained the true situation. In 
company with Aid. Yates, Aid. Kinsman 
and others the question had been raised. 
AUd. Yates suggested .the referendum, 
to which Cihas. Hayward at once acced
ed with the remark: “Just the .thing.” It 
was then agreed that this course should 
be proposed. The council decided to do 
it, and then Mr. Hayward at the meet
ing of the council, when a number of 
workingmen, were sitting in the chamber, 
passed a remark which meant nothing 
under the circusitances except to seek 
favor with the labor classes. Mayor 
Hayward said that he favored the 
Adoption of the eight-hour system a-t 
once, knowing that that remark 
useless except for the purpose 
tioned, became it had been unanimously 
decided to adopt the referendum, which 
Mr. Hayward himself had acqi.i-. seed 
in as “just .the thing.”

The Chairman.
S. M. Okell, vthe chairman, in opening 

the meeting, referred to the importance 
of the coming election. He thought it 
was of vital interest that the electors 
should return a Liberal government. The 
government at Ottawa was likely to re
main Liberal for many years. That gov
ernment had restored the credit of Can
ada in the money markets of England. 
It was to the advantage of British Co
lumbia to have a government in touch 
with that at Ottawa. The provincial 
ministry would not then be as likely to 
ask in Vain at Ottawa as in the past. 
Another reason for thé return of a Lib
eral government was that fish traps 
might be introduced, which would mean 
the spending of $1,000,000 in this city.

His visit to the Old Country last year 
had established to his mind the need of 
a return of a Liberal government. He 
had found that the capitalists in Eng
land recognized that British Columbia 
had the greatest natural resources in the 
mines, in the forests and in the.sea, but 
that these hard-headed business men

owned by the railways.
Tlie speaker said that one of his first 

acts .if the Liberals, were returned' to 
power would be to take steps to rented y 
this. Iif m opposition it was question
able how far he could have anything to 
do in shaping ,tlhe financial policy.

J. D. McNiven.
J. D. 'MVNivm hoped that on election 

day the electors would turn out and re
turn a good honest Liberal government. 
He said that he held his ipo-si/tion on the 
Liberal! sllate on account of liis connec
tion with, labor. The Cous?rvative

Ladles’ Work.
Patchwork quilt, silk—Mrs. W. J* Arm

strong.
Patchwork quilt,- ordinary—1, Mrs. - 8. 

Brethour; 2, Mrs. Crawford.
Rag rum—1, Mrs. Baker; 2, Mrs. S. 

Brethour.
Button holes, 6 on linen—1, Mrs. J. G. 

McKay; 2, Miss Martlndale. r 
Drawn-work, any article—1, 

dale; 2, Reta Brethour.
Netting—Reta Brethour.
Tatting—1, Mrs. W. Copeland; 2, Miss 

McGill.

was
men-

Miss^kartin- Contipuiirg, Mr. Terry said that Mr. 
party’s treatment of the labor interests Hayward always reminded him of the 
contrasted strangely with that meted cut , jackdaw in Esop’s fables. Tlie jackdaw 
by the Comserra.tive party. : tired of being simply a jackdaw sallied

He did not as a workingman go to the forth- and discovered a pile of peacock 
legislature in the interests of class legis- feathers. Decking himself in these he 
latiion. He aspired to something .broad- stinted forth in’ his borrower! plumage, 
or than that. He did' not believe that That spUendor was of short duration, 
the Labor party was composed to any however, for a crow met the false bind 
great extent tby men who sought legis -and stripping it of the peacock feathers 
kition for tiheir own class aflone. Too left it standing with only the attributes

of the jackdaw. Curtailed of tli * false 
splendor .the jackdaw took to the woods 
screaming. It was so of Clias. Hay
ward.

The speaker in closing applied to Clias. 
Hayward the Nword's from Butler’s 
Hudibras:
“The (levId did grim for his darling sin, 

Is pride which apes humility.”
The meetihg closed with a vet > of 

thanks to the chairman, cheers for the 
King and for the candidates.

Hemstitching—1, Mrs. J. T. Harrison; 2,
Mrs. M. Hornsby.

Knitted cotton lace—1, Miss L. Martin- 
dale; 2, Mrs. J. T. Harrison.

Knitted stockings or socks—1, W. Breth
our; 2, Miss Marttndale.

Darning stockings or socks, pair—1, Mrs.
W. Brethour: 2, Mrs. J. J. White.

Crocket cotton lace—L Miss Martlndale;
2, Mrs. W. Thomson.

Crochet wool shawl—1, Miss Ethel John; !
2, Miss McDonald.

Hand-made lace, Battenberg—1, Miss 
Ethel John; 2, Mrs. J. J. White.

Hand-made lace, Point or Honlton—1,
Mrs. W. Copeland; 2, Miss Ethel John. •

Silk embroidery, on linen, any article—1,
Miss Ethel John; 2, Miss Martlnaalo. Aid. Cameron pointed to the advance-

Embroldery, fancy stitches, any article— ment made in the Eastern provinces 
1, Mrs. W. Thomson; 2, Miss Ethel John. since the Liberals came into power at 

Crochet wool rug^-Mra. W. Copeland. Ottawa. The industrial results were ex- 
Bedroom slippers, knitted or crocheted— cellent. The Federal government should 

1, Mrs. J. J. White; 2, Miss Ethel John. be supported. That ministry was doing 
Cotton underwear, hand-made, perfume— much good work to the bepefit of British 

1, Miss Ethel John; 2, Mrs. J. J. White. Columbia. Among these was the pro- 
Palntlng on silk or other material—1, jecting of the Grand Trunk & Pacific 

Mrs. C. F. Walker; 2, Pearl Harrison. and the remedy given to the silver-lead
Best sofa pillow—1, .Mrs. W. R. Arm- industry. In a smaller and more local 

strong; 2, Pearl Harrison. . | way they had the example of the Do-
Best tea cosy—1, Mrs. J. J. White;- 2, minion government ih dredging the har- 

Mrs. W. Thomson. bor and filling James Bay flats, which
Best handkerchief or other case-1, Mrs. was of the greatest benefit to Victoria. 

C. F. Walker; 2, Miss Martlndale. Following this had been several enter-
Best photo frame-1, Miss Martlndale; A prises_ iocluding the deci6ion 0f the C.

Mrs. J. J. white. P.H. to erect an hotel, which had en-
Best pin cushion Mrs. J. J. White. haneed the value of real estate. This

Girls’ Work, Under 16 Years.

gave as their excuse for not investing 
in the province that until the political 
conditions were more ’settled and were 
put in the hands of honest men they 
could not invest their money here. He 

j had asked them what was the matter 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his gov
ernment.

man y of tihe laws supposedly in the in
terest" of labor had been unworkable, 
and ili-aid been- put there simply to ap
pease the 'Workingmen. < For that rea
son he (believed tiha.t it would be better 
to have same workingmen in tlie legis
lature.

In the new iegisCatiu.ro they wvintei 
harmony. That had not characterized 
tihe last House. In the fish traps mat
ter alone an example of the lack of 
harmony on the Conservative side was 
shown. The Premier said he would not 
have fish traps. His followers in Vic
toria pledged themselves to traps. How 
was it to be settled. tSomeone had1 to give 
way. They did not want tilris lack of 
harmony to continue, but or the con
trary .they wranted (business, and business 
alone, in tlie next legislature.

In connection with the civil service, -he 
thought they might- have more efficient 
service with fewer men. He* also feCt 
that the service might he taken out of 
pdlütiies. The evil of this was ^een in 
Saanich, where Mr. Eberts was second
ed iby a civil servant. In. Lillooet Dr. 
Sanson had to retire for the road boss. 
Civil servants should not j~us be at tlie

They had said he was all 
right and advised British Columbia tak
ing a leaf out of the book of the Domin
ion.

Aid. Cameron.

A LETTER TO MOTHERS.

R. L. Drury.
R. L. Drury said that this was a most 

important election, yet in view of that 
they had found that thé McBride gov
ernment was going to the country with
out any enunciation of policy on the 
part of the government. This was an 
unprecedented proceeding in the history 
of Canada. The only ground upon which 
he appealed was that the Conservatives 
were better to wieftd power than the Lib
eral party.

The speeches of the Premier had been 
watched by the speaker, and yet not a 
vote was heard in which there was any
thing but sectionalism. When the cry 
was raised against interfering with the 
New’ Westminster exhibition the Premier 
had volunteered that the government 
would reimburse the management for 
any loss of revenue. Wliat right had 
he to give them this promise? He per
haps could not find so much fault with 
the location of ballot boxes near the ex
hibition grounds, but if the pass-thediat- 
around system was to be adopted, why 
were the sealers not given a chance to 
give their voice.

He challenged again Premier McBride 
to deliver his address given in Dewdney 
in this city. No statesman would deliver 
an address in one part of the country 
which he could not in another part.

The Colonist stated that tlie Conserva
tive party w’as not cock-sure of success 
and had adopted a new battle-cry, in
timating that. it w’as that which was 
actuating the party—repugnance to the 
rule of Sir Wilfred Laurier.

The speaker had entered, this fight from 
a sense of duty. It was not courted by 
him, but it was because there was need 
of self-sacrifice in the interests of the 
people. In the past members of tlie gov
ernment had treated the public trust in 
a most careless manner. They had seen 
in the past, in the case of Col. Baker, a 
man put a charter, the British Colum
bia Southern, through tihe legislature and 
tli en vote the most valuable lands for it. 
The Liberal government at Ottawa had 
in some measure broken the monopoly 
w’hich had been created and had rescued 
a large tract.

But some said it was not the “old 
gang.” Well, they had some of them 
yet—Mr. Poo-ley, Mr. Hunter and! others, 
v.rho were running in the Conservative in
terests. The Columbia. & Western mat
ter arose out of (this. He accepted Pre
mier McBride’s explanation of his .posi
tion on that matter a© truthful--that 
was tlhati 'he (fid) not know it-hat those 
blocks of lands were so valuable. But 
an injustice was done to the province. 
Mr. McBride, to say tihe least, was not 
filled with a due sc-nse of his responsi
bility. Matlfcens of this kind ought to be 
deafiit with by tihe 'legislature. This Co
lumbia & Western transaction was done 
in secret council. That was where the 
Liberal policy surpassed tiheir opponents 
in /that lit provided that all those matters 
must be dealt wütih in open session.

As Mr. Hall had' said, the Grand1 Trunk 
Pacific was to be built w’ilthout giving 
away an acre of land. They had had 
on the part of many in this province a 
proposition to gave away thousands of 
acres of Land1 for a raihvay through this 
country. Are tihe men who blundered so 
tin the past to -be entrasted with the ad- 
imindstroition of tihe lands which would *

Mrs. James E. Harley, Worthington, 
Ont., gives permission to publish The 
following letter for the benefit of other 
mothers who have young childr n in 
their homes. She says; “I have many 
reasons to be grateful to Baby’s Own. 
Tablets, and to recommend them to other 
mothers. Our little girl is now about 
fourteen months old!** and she has taken- 
the Tablets at intervals since she was 
two months old, and f cannot sperk too 
highly of them. Since I came here, 
about a year ago, every mother who has 
small children has asked me what I gave 
our baby to keep her in such even 
head,th, and I have replied1 ‘absolutely 
nothing but Baby’s Own Tablets.’ Now 
nearly every child herx gets the Tablets 
when a medlieine is needed, àn 1 the old- 

„ ,, , fashioned crude medicines, such as cas-
tihe matter. Tha-t was ab#ut all Mr. tor oil and soothing preparations, which 
Helmcken wo did do, if returned fori 20

mency of governments.
Mr. Helmcken had! taken great deal 

of praise for -the settlement of flhe 
Songhees Indian reserve. Yet all that 
Mr. Helmcken seemed to have done was 
to move each session a resolution con
demning tihe Dominion government in

was a matter which affected nearly 
nearly every one.

The question of excluding Chinese la
bor from public works was one which 
was very effectively settled, he thought, 
by the increase to $500 a head upon 
Chiuése coming into the country. He 
thought the white working men in Brit
ish Columbia would have little to fear 
from Chinese labor as a result of the 
working of this act.

The local government had been dila
tory in providing a new site for the In
dians in connection with the settlement 

Cora of the reserve question. He had person
ally in the council always urged that 

Outline work, any kind—1, Cora John; 2, Victoria city gave the value to the lands
of the reserve and that therefore the 

on linen—Miss Ella city should have a share in that land.
| The credit of the province had, by 
J mismanagement, been reduced to a con- 

R. Lnyritz. for best collection of apples dition where it was of the first impor- 
off trees purchased from him, 12 fruit tance that steps be taken to restore the 
trees, winner’s choice, value $4—1, Tanner standing of the province. There was

also need at once for reforms in the 
land law’ and in the mining law. To do 
these things and thus raise the condition 
of the province it was necessary to get 
a new government. They should start 
with a clean slate and work these re
forms.

Cotton underwear, hand-made—1, Miss 
Cora John; 2, Miss Pearl Harrison.

Button holes, 6 on linen—Joyce Brethour. 
Drawn-work, any ’artlcle-^Joyce Brethour. 
Hemstitching, any article—1, Miss Cora 

John; 2 Joyce Brethour.
Silk embroidery on linen—1 Miss Cora 

John; 2, Joyce Brethour.
Battenberg lace—Joyce Brethour. 
Crocket—1, Joyce Biethour; 2, Miss Cora

mothers formerly gave their -little ones, 
are discarded. Our family doctor also 
strongly praises the Tablets, 

i 4i— are a xvondenfui medicine for chil-

years.
B. J. Perry. and says

B. J. Perry said that the Liberal -party I they 
lmd received1 no small endorsation when J dreni. Accept my tihanks for all the good 
t-he Conservative candidates subscribed ' your Tablets have done my little one, 
to all the pla-nklg in tihe Liberal
form. Tha-t was indeed, something fiojo f my experience, 
men who had no platform of their own. I Baby’s Own Tablets can be given witti 
Lt was true the Conservative party had absolute safety to .the youngest, fiailest 
very little policy, bnt -they had, a policy, child, and they are guaranteed to ^rre
That was set forth int tihe «uujïcpjftt’ian ■ ”1. " ” ....... .
Mr. MdBride, that h«%r-oir 
introduction of fish -traps.
every utterance of that Premier was the Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.#

John.
Tatting, any article—Joyce Brethour.

Girls’ Work, Under. 12 Years. 
Darning stockings or socks—Miss

pdat- ! and I hope other mothers will profit by 
from i mv experience.”

Miss Ella John.
Silk embroidery 

John,
oiuûcp.atian of all. the. minor ailments of little ones. £o!d! 
'Ap-p-piisié. trié by alj, medicine dealers or mailer] -vt 25 

As Prenri r cents'a box by writing the Dr. Wil'-iamsSpecial Prizes.

Bros; 2, G. Sangster.
For best suckling colt, sired by Clans

man, given by Messrs. W. & R. Thompson, 
donors not to compete—1, P. Merriman; 2, 
Marcotte Bros: 3, C. Mcllmoyle.

For best collection of root crops, goods 
value $5. given by R. H. Johnston, Vic
toria—1, H. T. Oldfield; 2, S. Fairclough.

Jay & Co.’s special for best collection of 
vegetables grown from their seeds, $5—H. 
T. Oldfield.

7

He emphatically denied that he had 
ever advocated that $1.50 a days was 
enough for any workingman. He had 
never advocated any such rate of wages. 
On the contrary he had always been in 
favor of good wages and- short hours. In 
the council he, with Aid. Williams, had 
first introduced a motion to provide for 
an eight-hour day. At that time they 
were the only two in the council who 
would introduce it.

He had supported the early closing 
proposition, and had done considerable 
to have the early closing of shops intro
duced in the city.

He thought that Conservatives and 
Independents might well decide on a 
broad principle to vote for a Liberal gov
ernment in touch with the Liberal min
istry at Ottawa.

\

f: li
■f IV

OUTLOOK ON ISLANDS.
•/

C. H. Lugrin returned from Comox 
on Saturday with a very favorable re
port of political conditions in the north
ern part of the Island. He says that 
Mr. Young’s friends are very sanguine 
of his success. He will undoubtedly 
carry the lower part of the constituency 
by a handsome majority, and reports re
ceived yesterday from the northern part 
are highly favorable. In Nanaimo a 
careful canvass of the votes up to last 
nigth, and nearly the whole list had been1 
gone over, shows a safe majority for Mr. 
Sheppard. In Alberni Mr. Hickey’s can
didature is regarded in the light of a 
joke. In Newcastle the fight is between 
the Liberals and the Socialists, with the 
chances in favor of the former growing 
better every day. Both in Nanaimo and 
Newcastle the Conservatives are in the 
field in the hope of electing a Socialist.

Sunshine Furnace
Proprietor—“Well Tom, how did that new furnace work this 

winter—save any coal?”
Janitor—“Yes, sir! put in two tons less than last winter and 

have about half a ton left—guess it paid you to throw out that old 
coal-eater and put in this up-to-date SUNSHINE.”

Proprietor—“Yes, I think so; and I noticed the house 
comfortable in all kinds of weather. Easy to take care of ?”

Janitor—“Yes, sirj just had to attend it thrice a day—never 
had any trouble with the fire going out, and didn’t have to spend 
half.my time sweeping, cleaning, shaking, dumping ashes, and all 
that sort of thing—wish all my customers had SUNSHINES.”

In the end you pay more fot fuel than the furnace in which you 
bum it—a furnace that saves fuel saves it’s cost.

Bums coal, coke or wood. Catalogue free.

was

R Hall.
Richard Hall had had in the past a 

loyal support from Victoria West. He 
thought he had looked to the interests 
of his constituents. He had worked and 
voted for the $30,000 grant to the Point 
Ellice bridge. They had though opposed 
at first and succeeded in getting it.

The settlement of the Indian reserve 
question had for some reason been dal- 
lyed with. The Liberal government at 
Ottawa had shown a decided tendency 
to settle this matter. If the Liberals 
were returned to power in this province 
he would promise that inside of six 
months the reserve question would be

McCiary%Dean Tompkins, the defanlting treas
urer at San Fernando, Philippines, con
victed recently for forgery, has been sen
tenced to seventeen years’ imprisonment. 
His trial on the other charges filed 
against him haft been set for December 
1st.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, N.B.

CLARKE & PEARSON, AGENTS.

roots, to be correctly named—H. T. Old
field.

Best collection of grain, In sheaf, full 
length, 3 In. diameter—Marcotte Bros.

Best collection of grains, 5 lbs. samples, 
to be named correctly—G. Sangster.

THE SHIiCIl SHOW 
IS IN PROGRESS

IFE CURED OP 
PELÏÏÇ CATARRH

1
Best early potatoes, red, 50 lbs.—S. Breth-

excellent displays
OF FRUIT AND ROOTS

Best late potatoes, white, 50 lbs.—1, F. 
Turgoose; 2, H. G. Oldfield.

Best late potatoes, red, 50 lbs.
Bros.

Best collection potatoes, 6 each, variety 
named—1, Tanner Bros. ; 2, F. Kneaves.

Best 6 Swedish turnips—1, S. Fairclough ; 
2, G. Sangster.

Best G Aberdeen turnips—1, Marcotte 
'Bros. ; 2, W. Thompson.

Best 6 white turnips—1, Marcotte Bros.; 
2,' S. Fairclough.

Best 6 turnips, any other variety—1, F. 
Turgoose; 2, S. Fairclough.

Best 6 mangols, red—1, J. J. Key; 2, 
Lewtas Bros.

Best 6 mangols, yellow—1, H. S. Oldfield; 
2, Failclough.

Best 6 long carrots, white—H. S. Oldfield. 
Best G long carrots, red—1, S. Fairclough; 

2, W. Mitchell.
Best 6 intermediate carrots, white—1, S. 

Sandover; 2, W. Dean.
Best 0 short carrots, red—1, S. tidlr- 

clough; W. Le Poer Trench.
Best 6 onions—1, Mrs. J. Bell; 2, "W. 

Vi$ch.
Best collection onions, 6 each variety 

named—1, W. Le Poer Trench; 2, Tanner 
Bros.

Best G parsnips—1, W. Le Poer Trench; 
2, S. Fairclough.

Best 2 Savoy cabbages—1, H. ,T. Oldfield; 
2, W. Thomson.

Best 2 cabbages .other than Savoy—1, H. 
T. Oldfield; 2, W. Vltch.

Best ;6 long beets—1, J. J. Rey; 2, Mrs. 
J. Bell.

Best 6 globe Beets—1, S'. Fairclough; g, 
H. Puchli.

Best G kohl rabi-H. S. Oldfield.
Best 2 cauliflowers—1, H. T. Oldfield; 2, 

W. Thomson.
"Best 2 vegetable marrows—1, W. Le Poer 

Trench; 2, J. Thomas.
Best 2 pumpkins—1, W. Vltch; 2, J. T. 

‘Harrison.
Best 2 Hubbard squash—1, Mrs. J. Bell; 

2, J. T. Harrison.
Best collection of squashes named—1, J. 

T. Harrison; 2, J. J. Rey.
Best 2 red cabbages—W. J. Walker.
Best 12 shallots—1, W. Dean; 2, J. J. Mc

Kay.
Best 6 tomatoes—1, Miss Exley; 2, A. Mc

Donald.
Best collection of tomatoes, 6 each va- 

« rlety named—Miss Exley. *
Best 2 cucumbers—1, J. T. Harrison; 2,

-Marcotte

5*2 ^ Keen Competition Between the Ladies of 
District—Frizes Awarded— 

To-day’s Attractions.ar
Vr

From Saturday’s Daily.)
respects the thirty-six’!! an- 

fali exhibition of the North andli 'n many
huaiWw>AFt1/'/

vtk Saanich Agricultural Society, 
Y;: li opened1 yesterday and continues 

is the test that has been held

s i

lay,
the district. The main feature of tlie

and
dra. Anna B. Fleharty.

namely, that of the stock 
ltry, wilt be on view to-day, that part 
tlie fair seen yesterday consisting 
lcipolly of the exhibits within the 

Conspicuous amongst them were 
tue displays of roots and- fruits, and also 
of the needle, crochet -and other fancy 
articles, representing the Work of the 
ladies of Saanich. The root exhibit was 
pronounced by judges to he the vest

in the district, all being of a spe-

v.

. L. brown, CC3 Elliott si
i Tenn., writes :
red for several years with h.
ght oa by nervous prostrat____
so nClieted with, insomnia. I 
; up in the morning more weary 
n I retired and I used.to dread 
■ach of night. Pernna came 

welcome guest, and 
ree short months I was like 
voman. I have now enjoyed 
lalth for over a year, and those 
> suffered as I did will know 
y I am.”—Mrs. E. L. Brown, j 
ther M. Milner, De Graft, Ohio,
a terrible sufferer from female 
and had the headache contin- 

. was not able to do my house- 
nyself and husband. I wrote 
escribed my condition as near 
b. You recommended Pernna. 
ir bottles and was completely 
ihinlc Pernna a wonderful med- 
[rs. Esther M. Milner., 
sman Thad. 1,1. Mahon, of 
burg, Pa., writes : 
pleasure in commeniflajfyour 
is a substantial tonic and a 
rrh remedy."—T. M. Mahon. 
lo not derive prompt and satis- 
puits from the use- of Pernna, 
ace to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
bent of your case and he will 
to give you his valuable ad-

!

cially large variety, and the collection as 
Wltoote reflecting t-he greatest credit on 

the farmers who produced them.
To many tihe variety of fruits shown 

called for remarks of astonishment, and 
indicated greater interest and a better 
knowledge in this line of horticulture.
Tlie fruit was all well matured, and 
represented in cases orchards which in 
former years ware not ■suflkden.tly ma
tured to yield. Among the spectators 
present, however, some .regret was ex
pressed over the damage done by -tte re
cent rains. These had affected particu
larly the prune crop, and an instance 

given of where a fanner with eight 
under orchard having lost upwards 

of half the yield. The Tain which con
tinued for a. number of days had the 
effect of entitling the fruit and causing 
it to fall to the ground.

In walking about the hall one was 
forcibly reminded that on parts of this 
Island corn, oiotwil hstanding the reports 
to the contrary, ran be grown to perfec-
tion. Some was exhibited fully ten feet ; * ’
high, and1 being still green in stock fest 2 cltron mellons lj J’ J’ Rey: A
would compare with, some of the fcesc I Tfs . J e.y' , , . 1 „ ^ ....

. lntikwsA.tAc Best 6 bunches of celery—1, H. T. Uld-m madh warmer latitfndee. 0 7 „0.f j field; 2, J. T. Harrison.
Best collection of vegetables not men

tioned In catalogue, named—W. Le Boer 
Trench.

omo as a

WlltS
acres

. Occupying another prominent part 
the hall, but considerably more space, 
was to be eeen the very artistic and 
(creditable display -of tihe ladies’ fancy 
goods referred to. As will be observed 
iu the prize li-st appended, there was 
.very keen eompettJtio-n in this line, and 
It is doubtful if some of the graduates 

the better schools of art throughout 
the Dominion could show more deftness, 
greater pains or better ta^te in tbeir re
spective work than Ithnffc shown by the 
Jadies of Saanich. The patchwork 
quilt belonging to Mrs. W. J. Armstrong, 
and also tihtose belonging to Mrs. S. 
Bretihour and Mrs. Oaiwford ; the rag 
rug of Mlrst Baker and of Mrs. S. Bre- 
fhour and the general needlework of Mrs. 
McGregor, M'm. J. G. McKay, Miss 
Martlndale, Mrs. HarrBsou, Mrs. Horns
by, Mrs. McGill, Mrs. Copeland, the 
Misses Brethour, Mrs. Thomson, Miss 
John, Mass C. F. Walter, Mrs. White 
and others were specially worthy of 
commendation. It would require much 
space to describe «1L

In tihe line o-f preserved fruits, there 
was also an excelllenti shewing, while in 
cookery there were exMbiits which would 
have iturned tihe crack baker of tihe city 
envious. Dairy products were well rep
resented, but in butter there appeared to 
be a shortage, and this was explained 
through tihe fact (that of late years the 
farmers have been sending tbeir cream 
to the factories. Thus it, was ithat so 

- keen an interest in butter malting was 
not manifested.

A large section of tihe hall is taken up 
with bouquets a/nd potted plants, and 
some very -choice varieties can be seem

Judging of the stock hook pda ce this 
morning, while this afternoon diversi
fied entertainment is being -provided! in 
baseball, horse racing, etc.

The horse races, which always prove 
such a strong attraction to the fair, 
commences at 2.30 p.m., and the pro
gramme will be as follows:

Running race, for Indian horses only— 
Half mile, 1st prize, $5; 2nd prize, $2.

Running race, for farmers horses only 
—Amateur riders; qualifications to be 
left to committee; three to start; dis
tance, h'aflf mile, in heats best -two in 
three; 1st prize, $15; 2nd prize, $5.

Riming race, one mile, open to all— 
Purse, $25; entrance fee, $2.50 to be 
added; five to enter, three to start ; 1st 
prize, TO per cent, of total purse; 2nd 
prize, 30 per cenh

Siweetisltakei, trotting race for buggy 
horses; entrance, $5.

A band is in attendance to-day* and 
«there promises to be a large number 
present from the city this afternoon. Be
fore giving a 1M of the prizes awarded 
yesterday the following officers and di
rectors cf tihe Nointh and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society might be mention
ed: Wm. Thompson, president; W. II. 
LePoer Trench, vice-president; Fred. 
Turgoose. secretary; H. Banner, treas
urer. Directors: J. T. tlarrison, George 
Simpson, J. G. McKay. W. Dean, C. E. 
Birch, E. Marcotte, H. F. Haldon and 
Geo. StiewUrt.

Prizes awarded yesterday are as fol
lows:

Dr. Hartman, President of 
nan Sanitarium,, Columbus*

Bread, Butter, Etc.
Fresh butter, 4 pounds—1, , Mrs. K. T. 

John; 2, H. T. Oldfield; 3, Miss Exley.
Package salt butter, not less than 25 

pounds—J. W. Brethour.
Bread—1, Miss Veitch; 2, Lewtas Bros. 
Graham bread—1, Mrs. W. Brethour; 2, 

Mrs. Munro.
Fruit cake—1, Mrs. J. J. McKay; 2, Mrs. 

S. Brethour.
Lemon cake—1, Miss L. Turgoose; 2, Miss 

Martlndale.
Cocoanut cake—1, Mrs. J. J. McKay ; 2, 

Mrs. A. Munro.
Heaviest 12 hen eggs, fresh—1, H. Ti Old

field; 2, Mrs. McDonald.
Best sample of honey in jars—W. 1a. 

Armstrong.
Best sample of honey In comb—1, W. K. 

Armstrong; 2, Vanner Bros.
Best display of honey—W. R. Armstrong. 

Apples, Fall Varieties.
Best 5 Duchess of Oldenburg—1, Tanner 

Bros; 2, S. Brethour.
Best 5 Gravensteln—1, W. Le Poer 

Trench; 2, H. T. Oldfield.
Best 5 Alexander—1, T. A. Bryden ; 2, E. 

Sangster.
Best Wealthy—1, T. Kneares; 2, C. F. 

Walker. •
Best 5 Fameuse—1, J. J. McKay ; 2, B. B. 

Moore.
Best 5 Twenty-Ounce—1, Mrs. Birch; 2, 

Stewart Bros.
Best 5 ^Yellow Transparent—1, J. Sang

ster; 2, Tanner Bros.
Bqpt 5 Wolf River— R. Clarke.
Best 5 any other fall variety—1, J. Thom

as; 2, J. J. Rey.
Mest 5 Lemon Pippin—F. Turgoose.
Best 5 King of Tomkins—1, J. J. McKay; 

% T. A. Brydon.
Best 5 Yellow Bellflower—1, J. J. McKay; 

2, Stewart Bros.
Best 5 Baldwin—1, Stewart Bros; 2, C. 

F. Walker.
Best 5 Northern Spy—1, W, Dean; 2, J 

J. McKay.
Best 5 Golden Russet—W. Le Poer 

Trench.
Best 5 Rhode Island Greening—Tanner 

Bros.
Best 5 Roxbury Russet—J. J. McKay. 
Best 5 Ben Davis—1, Tanner Bros; 2, W. 

Thomson.
Best 5 Blenheim Orange—1, Mrs. S. Sand

over ; 2, T. A. Brydon.
Best 5 Blue Pearmaln—J. Sangster.
Best 5 Canada Reinette—1, Tanner Bros; 

2, C. F. Walker.
Best 5 Ribston Pippin—1, J. J. McKay; 

2, T. A. Brydon.
Best 5 Stark—Tanner Bros.
Best 5 Grimes Golden—Tanner Bros.
Best 5 Newton Pippin—W. Thomson.
Best 5 any other winter variety—1, S. 

Brethour; 2, J. Camp.
Best collection of apples, 5 each named, 

quality and variety to be considered in 
judging—1, J. Camp: 2. J. J. McKay. 

Pears.

rn commercial life. Believing 
tern Canada will become a 
burner of Canadian manufao 
ps they desire information, that 
bpuidiG to them in the operation 
k>n oif their plants,, in order to 
[field as far as possible from 
bompetition. By an intimate 
b of the country and its special 
pits, and. also a personal ac- 
pship with the business men, 
rchat they can retain command 
nation. Therefore, the visit is- 
mest business intent and1 not a. 
punt, and their purpose should 
material benefit to both East

MERRY, MERRY STOKER..
Iser In Chicago RecordtHbrald;. 
the hold the stoker sat, 
p he’d stoke no more; 
e Captain tore his hale 
bed around and swore, 
ship bobbed upon the waves 

[ss as a chip;
bred people wished that theyr 
gone on the trip.

[In on his bended knees- 
ng accents spoke: 
k, good, kind stoker, please- 
a while and stoke.” 

brn stoker shook his head* 
rned a fearful frown; 
pot budge an inch, he said), 
the ship went down, 

k that you will not stoke*?.”* 
kain sadly cried; 
rou peril all these lives 

stormy tide?” 
r flung his quid against 
ry furnace door, 
appeared an ugly dent 

b dent was before, 
no more—not on your life!” 

ply made reply; 
won’t let me have a knife 

lcli to eat my pie.”

ASTER IS
MADE HAPPT

YEARS OF SICKNESS 
►D’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HIM.

ement of a New Brunswick 
ter Whose Kidney Pains Have 
ver to Return.
Vindeor, Carleton Co., N. B., 
■(Special)—T. II. Belyea, post- 
•e, well known and widely re- 

happy in the discovery of a 
cure for the Kidney pains 

troubled him for years, 
been bothered with Kidney 

t years,” Postmaster Belyea 
lave tried many medicines and 

getting any lasting 
hearing Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

spoken of I determined to try 
ey seem to have made a com- 
in my case as I feel as well 

was.
e that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
medicine for Kidney Trouble 
l nil they are claimed to do.” 
Sidney Pills cure the Kidneys 
healthy Kidneys no one can 
it’s Disease, Lumbago, Rheu- 
ropsy or Pain in the Back, 
will tell you this out of their 

mce.

Best 5 Bartlett—1, F. Turgoose; 2, J. 
Camp.

Best 5 Flemish Beauty—S. Brethour.
Best 5 Louise Bonne de Jersey—Tanner 

Bros.
Best 5 Beurre Clalrgean—E. Sangster. 
Best 5 any other variety—1, J. T. Har

rison ; 2, Mrs. McDonald.
Plums.

Best 12 Yellow Egg—1, A. Munroe; 2, H. 
T. Oldfield.

Best 12 Pond Seedling—1, A. Munroe; 2, 
W. Le Poer Trench.

Besh 12 Bradshaw—W. Dean.
Best 12 French pruned—W. Le Poer 

Trench.
Best 12 Italian prunes—1, Mrs. Birch; 2, 

W. Le Poer Trench.
Best 12 peaches—1, G. Thomas ; 2, J. T.

Grain, Grass, Seed.
9 Fall wheat, bushel—1, P. Merriman ; 2, K. 

ffeott.
ftpring wheat, bushel—1, B. B. Moore,

Mount Tolmie; 2, W. Brethour.
Chevalier barley, bushel—L. Hagan.
Rough barley, bushel—Marcotte Bros.
Oat*, bushel—1, Marcotte Bros.; 2, K.

Scott: 3, P. Merriman.
Field peas, white, bushel—1, J. T. Har- 

rlsou; 2, G. Sangster.
Bvans, bushel, fit for cooking—F. Tur

goose.
Timothy har, one bale—J. G. McKay.
Fodder corn—1, F. Turgoose; 2, Lewtas 

Bros.
Sweet com, 12 beads—1, F. Turgoose; 2, Harrison.

S. Fairclough. Best 6 orange quinces—1, F. Turgoose;
Best collection of forage plants with 2, G. Sangster.
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To -the Editor:—Although the newspa
pers hfcve not mentioned the fact, it is 
pretty generally known that a commit
tee of .the Licensed Victuallers’ Associa
tion has been seeking to pledge the can
didates in the present campaign to sup
port an,.'amendment tv the Liquor License 
Aot legalizing the sale of liquor by 
saloons on Sundays.

It is reported that some of the cand- of 
dates have so pledged themselves.

This report should be confirmed or House, 
denied. The public are entitled to know

GEO. RILETr M. P.

not be induced to loyally accept the rule In fact the )c opacity for" work! which he 
cfhief or to observe arrangements has manifested this session, even when 

made by fcwm -With the other side of the -far from well, has been a source of as
tonishment and delight to tlhe members 

Mr. Riley anticipates great things from ' of the parity at large. One of the touch- 
the truth. Gentlemeh asking for public the visit of tlfe Hon. Raymond Prefon- ! ing indications of the deep regard and 
confidence should give their confidence tame, minister of marine and fisheries, j solicitude felt for him by his supporters 
to the public. They should not make who will come to British Columbia as is manifested, 'however, almost nightly 
secret compacts-affecting public matters, soon as the session closes. The late- in the Commons in the manner in which 
The matter in question is anything but ness of the season, before ,the question members gather about him as the even- 
a private one; it concerns all the citi- of fish traps could be considered, made ing advances, and insist upon his return-
zens; it is not unimportant; it proposes it impossible tfiis year to do anything ing home to enjoy his rest. Lady Lauri-
a radical departure from established in time for this season’s operations. But er, whose solicitude for her husband, and 
conditions that, if adopted, will place whille this is the case, Victorians need Whose care of him is a striking, parallel 
British Columbia in a class by itself as not despair regarding the matter, as they to that exercised for many years by
a Canadian province. No one will pre- wiill find that the interests of this place Lady Macdonald, has willing coadjutors
tend that such a proposal would be have been welilVIooked after, in this as in the members, and among them Sir 
unanimously accepted by ithe e-lectors; in other matters, by the Liberal repre- Wilfrid is not allowed to tax his ener- 
few will assert that a majority of them sentativee at Ottawa". gies to the extent to which he otherwise
would entertain the idea it for a The 'Grand Trunk Pacifie -bill was the would do.

4moment. If, therefore, it is to be an 
issue in the elections, all the electors 
are entitled to the opportunity of ex
pressing themselves in regard to it, and
this right is denied such of them as are Little of Imjportance in Government 
kept in ignorance of the intentions of the 
candidates.

Up to the present the candidates have
disclosed their attitude'to only the pro- following appointments are gazetted: 
moters of the propose:! legislation, who
constitute a very small proportion of the provincial Secretary 
electors, and who, in relation to the mat- charge of the education department, 
ter involved, are not a part of the public; Erland G. Hadow, of Ferguson, to be 
they are parties to a contract with the a justice of the peace in and for the 
public. For candidates ,to agree to province of British Columbia, 
amend that contract, in a most import- William Arthur Algernon Warren, of 
ant particular, without consulting the * alkland, to be a justice of the peace 
public, would -be tio ignore that party to in and for the province of British Co- 
the contract for whom and from whom
the candidates are seeking authority to Hon. Robert Garnett Tatlow, Minister
acc,*. .. , _ . _ . of Finance, to be Acting Provincial Sec-

Since the questions has been raised it reta duri the absence oI Hon A g 
is clearly the duty of the candidates o Goodeve (rom yictoria.
tw £ T?/mCC lTL Ir,tl0rf f The Dominion proclamation fixing
?.”«£,*2h >, «. o,,.»,, ,5»
afraid to reveal them. In either ease ^ «-e Gazette,
they are unworthy of public confidence. . Ea» '0urt a‘ Cl'^a has
The supposition is that a member goes bel° Postponed until October 21st 
to parliament unfettered except by his T L'e resignation of Messrs. Skatford, 
obligation to adhere to the principles and Clappertou apd F. Appleton as license 
support the measures he has publicly ad- commissioners fqr Southeast 1 ale, North 
vocated, and when a candidate curtails *-a e an<^ Northeast Vale license districts 
liis freedom of action, except in the re- *ias b^n accepted.
spect named, he is soliciting and obtain- The revision of the Atlin voters’ list 
ing votes under false pretences. If a bas been postponed to December 7th.
candidate is ashamed of intentions on Assize court sittings at Kamloops,
the 'h ils tings, the state will get little pro- Golden and lievelstoke previously un
fit from his acts in the House. nounced have been cancelled.

ELLIOTT 'S. ROWE. The committee of the Privy Council,
‘Victoria, .Sept. 28th, 1903. on the recommendation of the Minister

of the Interior, advise that the regula
tions established by order-in-council 
dated 17th September, 1899, as amended 
by subsequent orders-in-council govern
ing tlie leasing for grazing purposes of 
Dominion lands In Manitoba, the North
west Territories and in the railway' belt 
in the'province of British Columbia, and 

Or It will develop Into Chronic Catarrh, which do not appear to be Satisfactory, almost the first using I have been entirely
rn'thfbSd totîorlÏÏlnut«*j[id<«ll~M be Impended and no further leases is- "relieved of the pains of Inltgestion-I have

acute and deep-seated Catarrh after sued tlnt6 otherwise ordered. the greatest confidence in the Tablets and
application. Cures quickly and per- Courts of revision for Alberni, Islands, heartily recommend them to any and every

Dr. Agnew's Ca- Revelstdke, Àtllù and Fernie electoral I sufferer from stomach troubles.”
districts will be held on November 2nd. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—112.

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE. Y.M.C.A. MEETING.

Address Delivered By Rev. Dr. Rowe 
and John R. Clarke.Journal This Week*.

?
In this xfeek’s Provincial Gazette the

Two hundred men attended the meet- 
Hon. Arthur. Samuel Goodeve to be ing Sunday in the Y.M.C.A. auditorium 

and minister in to hear John R. Clarke, who was an
nounced to speak. A vocal solo by Mr. 
Roper jind a violin solo by Mr. Talbot, 
together with chorus singing comprised 
the music.

Rev. Dr. Rowe was given five minutes 
at the opening of the meeting, and in 
that time made special reference to a 
much-talked of convention the Li
censed Victuallers’ Association is reported 
to have had at which they passed a reso
lution favoring the opening of saloons on 
Sunday. Rev. Dr. Rowe stated that he 
would not vote for a candidate who 
would support such a measure, and 
made a strong appeal to his hearers to 
do likewise.

Mr. Clarke was then introduced to 
the audience and gave a very interesting 
talk, relating a personal experience of 
how his life was changed from a drunk
en variety actor to that of a Christian 
lecturer. Mr. Clarke was intense in his 
denunciation of the evils which blight 
men’s lives, and closed with sustaining 
Rev. Dr. Rowe in his contentions.

At the close of the meeting the secre
tary announced that Rev. Dr. Roîand 
Grant, of Vancouver, would be the 
speaker next Sunday, and his subject 
would be “Samson and His Fair Deli
lah.” The choir of the Congregational 
church will furnish the music.

lubmia.

Stop That Head
INDIGESTION CAN‘T STAY where Dr. 

Von Stan’s Pjneapple Tablets are arrayed 
against it. Thomas Smith, of Dover, Ont., 
says: “I am delighted with them—fromIN 10 MINUTES

manently. ‘‘I have used 
tarrhal Powder with best results. It Is a 
great remedy and I never cease recom
mending It.”—John E. Dell, Paulding, O.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure is the best rem- Allbaster Is' a soft, white, Seml-trans- The key of success is within the reach of 
stomach ^ 880 ^ nerveS’ heart anQ Parent stone used for perfumes, ornaments, ^ Everyone, but some men are too lazy to 

Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—13. and (Seated to powder) plaster of Paris. reach for It,

86 cts.

SUNDAY LIQUOR SELLING.
7

—The Ladies’ Circle, Woodmen of the FtIIPI/ PIUiM IIIP piece de resistance of the session, and
World, are busily engaged on the rest Kill M I*If II111 HiV Mr. Riley naturally is jubilant over what
lent they will establish in the exhibition UllUR' 1 11U111 IllU it f°r this province. The road is
grounds next month, when they will pro- to k® completed in, five years, and this,
vide the haven of rest so much appreci- *. ||TTIIillf| nilTIPP of course, means that construction will
ated during the last exhibition. - llllUNU Mil I II.,X have to be pushed] from both ends, and

q . UI 111 HU UUllUU that British Columbia will reap ail the
—Oh Sunday evening at the close ef advantages whitih witl follow- the expen-

the regular service in .the First Congre- , . diture of about $25,000,000 in the prov-
gSiional church Dr. Ernest Hall de-'" _ ince in the next half decade,
livefed an address to men only, ’lhg UtU. K1LEY, M.-&, SPEAKS In common with most of other Lib-
lecture occupied about an hour ard a ’ * tvnV erala '**° have scrutinized the peculiar
half, and was of a most fastrmt.ve ehal- Vli SESSlUri S WUKtt. .tactics of the Conservative opposition at
acter. x, Ottawa., Mr. Riley is rather amused at 

the belated attempt of that .party to 
square itself with the laboring people of

Wto Has .Been lowttri for Tbi. «*-*£!“{
and Province at the Seat day or two since, xvhen Mr. Benqet the 

y > . . Conservative member, strove to have in
i’Of Government. serted in the Grand Trunk bill a clause

-o-
—News comes from Dawson of a fatal 

accident happening early this month to 
Andy MoMahon, a miner sfrom San- 
Francisco, who, when attempting to walk*- 
along a trail on the brow of a precipice 
slipped and fell a distance of 2C0 feet 
into the Yukon.

CONVINCED BY PRiNTED TESTI
MONY of thé hundreds of the cured, Mrs.< 
Benz, of 418 È. 8th street, New York, who. 
was foe j-oars "a great sufferer from Ca
tarrh, procured two bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder and it effected an abso
lute cure In a very short while. One puff ' 
through the:blower wtli clear the head and 
stop, headache. 50 cents, ^pld by Jackson 
& Cb. and Hall & Co.r*-H3.

-----o, . ...
—The largest dredger used for mining 

purposes north of this city starts its 
operations this month in Atlin. The 
dredging plant cost $250,000-and is cap
able. of washing 3,000 ’cubic yards per 
hour. B. O. Warnick, a Philadelphia 
business man, who represents the Bri- 
tish-Ameriôâ"h Mindzg Company, which 
owns-the dredging plant, is^at present in 
Seattle on liis way to Atiuf, ‘^Tlie 
dredger was taken north through Seat
tle in sections last çiimmer,” said Mr. 
Warnick in an interview, “and after be
ing worked in the fall, will discontinue 
operations in the winter, starting work 
again next season. We hare 1,900 acres 
of placer ground for the dredger to work 
on and- expert a big yield after it has 
once been started. The dredger should 
have begun work September 20th. but I 
have received no word stating that it ; 
did.’f

prohibiting the employment of Mongoli
ans on it'he road. Tills the government 
appears refused to a/cept% as thereby 
the Whole bill might be exposed .to disal
lowance. They preferred the more effec
tuât method) of making this safeguard in 
all contracts, given for construction, an 
equally effective means of accomplishing 
the same end, without incurring the 
risks Which the first-pientionedi would in
volve. As has already been pointed out, 
a fair-wage clause in the railway’s com
mission bill also wjlll cover this con-

tiï ;

Geo. R#e|r M. aocompan-iedv hy
"Mrs. RM-»',Returned,bn Thursday night 
from Ott|L\^'a, where the former has 
been, in 1 a|tendance stead il y since, the 
opening Jhe session in the perform
ance of s j/pa rl i aimcntâ r y duties. The
session, |lsC is a matter of common 
knowledgejlas been, a very protracted 
one, Mr. having, been in Ottawa
exactly ®^|en. mouths. The (ity’s tingency.
veteran ^Sç$iresentative is In excellent Mr. Riiley, together with his other Lib- 
health attipfull of optimism in regard eral representatives, was again success- 
to -both |lke provincial and Dominion fill in securing an appropriation covering 
situations %o^far as the Liberal party is ,the gold guarantee which has been put 
concerned»^ £ up -by the merchants of tiliis city for

The sesJ&ol, Wliich Mr. Riley aritici- some time, thus relieving them of the 
pa.ted will t>Ase about the 8th prox./ has obligation it. entailed. The presence of 
been a vegjfr exacting one on all- the the King Edward in Victoria harbor, 
members, <kut particullarly on Sir .Wil- and the sp-lendid) work it is doing, is.an- 
frid Laurier and Mr. Borden, the Con- other matter which attest» the activity 
servative l^-ajler. In the case of the of the Liberal representatives of this 
former, mtifcli of the strain was relieved city, and the friendliness of the admin- 
by the efficiency of his ministers,” bv.it istration toward® this town.
Mr. Borden lad no such assistance; in -Mr. Riley had a long interview with 
fact a considerable amount of his Worry Sir Wilfrid! just prior ,to leaving Ottawa, 
came fromC tjio men who should really The honored Premier he reports to be 
have been coadjutors, but who cou.d steadily improving in health and spirits.

i»! i 1mm
Mlm

*
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—A meeting of the Victoria branch of 
the Lord’s Day Alliance was held Fri
day in the school room of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church. Among the com
munications read was one from Rev. J. 
G. Shearer, B. A., general secretary of 
the Dominion Alliance, announcing his 
intention of paying a visit to Victoria on 
the, evening of Tuesday, October 13th. 
Arrange meats will be made for holding a 
rousing mass meeting on that date in 
the .interest of the local alliance to be 
addressed bÿ Mr. Shearer and others. 
The question of ^appointing delegates to 
a-ttend the provincial convention to be 
held in Vancouver on Wednesday, 
October T4th, was discussed, resulting 
m the .appointment of Thos. A. Bryden 
and H. J. Knott, president and secretary 
of the local alliance. It was also decid
ed to appoint a collector to Solicit sub
scriptions and membership fees to aid the 
alliance in its work.

i1
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"Lemon Soap” Once Used Excludes All Other Toilet Soa " 
From Every Home. Il HE

Lemon Soap LIBERAL CANDIDA! 
ON PUBLIC

50 Cents Box
“Lemon Soap"' is the Exact Size, Shape, Color and Odor of 

a Lemon.
Addressed Enthusiastic

Spring Ridge Last E 

Stirring SpeedDIX! H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS

(From Friday's 1 
days ago the T 

the assertion that Spring 
solid for Liberalism. Las 

Odd Fellows’ hall

Ml A few

When You Order ing in 
for doubt on this score.

unbenduncompromising,
the ranks of Hon 

must have admittei
adorns

Groceries from us you are sure of two things.*, 1st. You can’t get as good for !<■** 
money. 2nd. You can't get better at any price- A low price is an argum.-ui 
salesmen never use. It is the quality of out goods, combined with their reasonahlv 
price that gives us such large snles. You wIlk profit by a trial order. The sva.s.-u is 
here for pickling. We have the .Vinegars:

Bride
Thereie been present.

while the eut.endance^
in markedprevailed 

refrigerator gatherings co 
candidates.

wasPURE ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR, Gallon-...............................
PURE WHITE WINE VINEGAR, Gallon........ ........... ..............
NEWBALL & MASON’S OR GRIMBLE.'S VINEGAR, Quart 
OUR OWN BOTTLING VINEGAR, t^uart BottEes ................... government

meeting George Iiiley, M.J 
hall and took a seat onThe “West End” Grocery Co., Lti., amid cheers.

W. F. Fullerton preside 
the platform and

PHONB 88 42 GOVERNMENT STREET
AND

him
didates there were Mr. B 

A. Huggett and Jno.
The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.,

son,PHONE 28. 80 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET. The Chairmai
The chairman in opening 

said he felt sure the cad 
persuade their bearers to 
thing, and vote for them o: 
He was thoroughly convi 
workingmen would suppoi 
ticket. The latter had no 
bor man, while the Cons 
refused to do so. 
part}' was friendly towan 
class. (Applause.) He fi 
Mr. Drury.

LAST DAY
For Making Eatvlos- of Your

EXHIBITS

iaoint
lT:'Vr.-T

This

H. M. -S. Royal Arthur, which not 
many years ago was flagship on tins 
station, recently underwent a somewhat 
trying ordeal of an inspection’ in south
ern waters. As is well known the Royal:
Arthur is now flagship of the Austmlian 
squadron. Her inspection took place at 
sea. With others of the squadron' the- 
sliip left Melbourne in perfectly fine 
weather, but when night came a storm 
arose which continued during the inspec
tion the following day. The Naval and 
Military Record referring to the incident 
says: “Punctually at 9:30 a. m. the 
admiral- commenced his inspection* and 
was received with^ the usual ceremony, 
guard and band parading. So unsteady 
was the ship, however, that the marine 
guard had rather a quavery sort of ap
pearance, and seemed to long for the 
moment when they could be at rest and 
relieve some of tlieir overwrought feel
ings. As is usual on the first morning 
of inspection, the officers and msn- 
mustered' by the open list, before*,any , 
evolutions or drills took placé, the com
mander-in-chief ‘ afterwards walking 
round the ship and inspecting her as 
regards cleanliness and general’ respecta-' 
bility. The men’s bags and hammocks 
then came in for their full share of at
tention, and then the ship’s 
went to their well-earned dinner.

“The real test was, however, but just 
commencing. During all this time the 
sea was rising, and by 1.30,. when the 
inspection was renewed*, the waves were 
unpleasantly large and the ship’s motions 
unpleasantly frequent, so that from a 
service standpoint it was just the critical 
moment when a ship’s performances 
should be closely watched if any accur
ate test was to be made of her fighting 
capabilities, or, rather, the capabilities of 
those fighting her. Every evolution cal- 
culatedr to bring well: to the fore the good 
or bad points in the general working of 
the ship was then performed1,, and the 
vessel which can stand the ordeal of 
such evolutions as general quarters and 
fire stations with a gale of wind blowing 
right ahead need have no fear of acquit
ting itself well in the actual day of bat
tle. Early next morning the second 
stage of the inspection, w» entered upon, 
when- the ship was cleared for action- and 
prepartions made for heavy gun firing!
During the morning various evolutions 
and exercises were gone through whilst 
the ship was ready for battle, and in the 
afternoon target practice was carried out 
from all tile heavy guns in the ship, the 
firing bringing the commander-m-chief's 
inspection to a finish, 
admiral’s opinion of the ship and its per
formances is not yet promulgated, but it .. »r —-
is generally thought, and toped, that it Btearte=;
will be a- favorable one. o£ a daughter.

“The poor little cruisers that were in SMITH—At Vancouver, on Sept. 23rd, the 
company with the flagship fared very wj£e o£ George H. Smith, of a daughter, 
much worse in the heavy head seas, and MARRIED,
at almost every other wave shipped i METRChCHUXGRAXES-On the 2îth Inst., 
large- quantities of combined foam and1 the residence of the bride’s, uncle, D.
green sea.” K-. Ctuangranes, No. 1 Toronto street,

Victoria, by Father Alexander» of Seat
tle, Peter Metro to Orsa Chungram-s, 
both, of this city.

R. L. Drury
in a stirring address M 

his opponents in the tighi 
have ever been in, which 
great deal for Conservatis 
pletely demolished their s] 
the numerous points h< 
loudly applauded. He cc 

election contest

—TO THE.—

PROVINCIAL
Exmo

present 
portant that had ever be 
In the addresses o£ their 
had only found but one gr< 
they appealed to the eleeto 

that the Conservatix 
capable of governing 

The only ti
Ell

(Daughterj) 
done was to precipitate the 
electiqn—the only thing be 
had signaliized their Æ 
changing the date as they ■ 
grossly broken faith with ■ 
In that one act the presefl 
had added to the unfortunl 
tne province had. It was ■ 
cedented action. (Applausfl

Mr. Hunter had said th<l 
Liberal votes. Well, the sfl 
so independent. He woul<l 
servative vote if he could a 
ter.) He had many asstiÆ 
port from Conservatives! 
heartily sick of Conserva til 
in this proTin.ee and the M<| 
ment.

Adverting to the change! 
Drury alluded to the depl 
interviewed His Honor on 
and had drawn his attenta 

, cant portfolio which was 1 
before the eyes of the dil 
tuencies so that the peopl 
thereby worked. This depl 
right to represent their vij 
had a right to urge that tn 
be compelled to appeal to tl 
a complete administration 
wnere the shoe

Had Mr. McBride to d* 
own ability to puncture tj 
ernment he wonkl have b< 

The Liberals <

were
—AT—

VICTORIA, B. C.,
company The office ln$ the Manket Building will be 

open to 10 o^clock. for the- convenience of 
Exhibitors.

Ladles’ Department,.
57 Maclnre Street,.

Victoria,. B.. Cl.

ROBT.. H. SW1NJKRTOX.
Secretary.

1903. 1903.

Provincial
Exhibition
At New Westminster.
$2.50 tor Bound Trip

tion yet.
credit for that, and Hon. I 
had promised to give then 
but he had not done it. H|
his pledge.

The speaker then allude* 
ner in which the Conservât! 
falling over themselves in! 
the support of the work! 
they had deliberately snul! 
turning Mr. Boldcu down ! 
41 votes.

Hon. Mr. MePhillips ha! 
wipe out the $200 deposit, 1 
i*iey had had years of oppo! 
they had not raised a tinge! 
should be judged by thei! 
not by words. (Applause!

Another sweeping stat! 
Attorney-General was that* 
a Liberal government “wol 
death knell of the country’! 
an^ what would London sa! 
was a wonderful assertion. 1 
«11 over Canada before the! 
ernment came into power! 
what happened. It was I 
that since the Liberal gov! 
the reins of power Canada! 
upon an era of prosperity! 
5n her history. (Applause! 
cial securities stood high! 
of any country in the worl 
an answer to Mr. McPhillipl 
which was an insinuation! 
an opponent.

Mr. Drury then paid al 
to the Liberal candidates tn 
province, and said that thel 
men of integrity and zl 
hands the country would I 
yet the Attorney-General iij 
they were unworthy ol* tl 
of the people! (Applause.)!

In the provincial-1 Hot] 
been Liberals who never o 
ury benches, who had a chi! 
the country than Mr. Me 
government ever had dou<

The Premier had adn 
prevent when the order-ii 
passed giving the C. & Y 
blocks of land. He had ui 
<mse his ignorance of the i 
ÜHKte, But the C.P.R. I

Until. October Sard,, by the Terminal 
Railway daily at 7 ujh..

BORN.
M'GUIRJS—At Salmon Arm, on Sept. 20th, 

the wife of S. M» McGuire, of a daugh
ter.

As yet the

IN DANGEROUS WATER.
A Port Townsend dispatch of Friday’s 

date says: “The British ship Clarendon | 
arrived this evening after a long and 
tedious passage of 30 days from San 
Francisco.. The monotony of the^ voy
age was broken, however, on Thursday 
afternoon* when her master found his 
vessel close to the Vancouver Island 
suore, and was forced1 to drop# anchor 
in the breakers near Cape B*ale. A 
heavy sea was running and th* Cl aver- j 
don was in imminent danger of going 
ashore. Fortunately, a favorihg breeae 

sprang np, and Captain Thomas, iu 
his anxiety to escape from tl»» dangerous 
spot, did not hesitate to sli^ his anchor 
and 90 fathoms of chain. Shortly after 
reaching deep water the Çlaverdon 
picked up by the tug Lome, Captain 
Cutler, who, having sighted the vessel 
in the breakers, was hurrying to her aid.

9 ‘This is the soeond time within the 
past year and- a half when a shift in 
the wind has saved a fine vessel from 
destruction in almost identically the same 
spot. The fi^t vessel was the British 
barque Oaithness-shire, which was bound 
from San Diego to Tacoma. This vessel i 
was compelled to slip two anchors and. 
all her chain to escape the breakers, 
January 10th, 1902. The Claverdon pro
ceeds to Pert Lulow Saturday to load 

I lumber,”

M.‘MJLLAN-&POTTS—At Vancouver, on 
Sept. 215th, by Rev. Mrs McBeth. Geo. 
W. McMillan and Miss Jtilia A. Spotts.

M.‘SLAY-COOLEY—At Nelson» on Sept. 23rd, 
by Rev. F. H. Grahara,. F: McKay and. 
Mrs. I. C. Cooley.

BARNES-BORROUGHS-Af Nelson,
Sept. 23rd, by Rev. E-. H. Graham, A^ 
G. Barnes and Miss. E, A Borroughs.

N

STOBO-MOIR—At Sandon*. on Sept. 23Ed* 
by Rev. Mr. Glnssford, J. E. Stobo. and. 
Miss Margery Moy...

M’DONALD-TOWXSLEX — On the 19th 
inst., at Vancouver, by the Rev^ W.- A. 
1‘essott, Nelson T. McDonald, of X-. P- 
of Victoria, B. C.

nm
FAIRBURN—In this city, on the 2?.th, Inst., 

Agnes, youixgest daughter of Wm~ Fair- 
burn, of >VakefieLd, Que., aged. 32 years.

STRATHIE—At Vancouver, ou Sept. 26th, 
Alexander Strathie, aged 50. years. 

BLAIR—At Vancouver, on Sept 25th, 
Sarah, wife of John Blair, aged 3Ï 
years.

was

MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM, produced 
by exposure, if neglected, develops lnt«> 
the chronic form with almost incredible 
rapidity. South American Rheumatle Cure 
la a quick-acting, safe, simple and harmless 
cure, acts directly on the system, not a 
Uniment to temporarily deaden paiu. An 
internal treatment that will absolutely cure 
most acute forms In from one to three days. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—Uk
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—Mrs. Staples, the wife of Dr. C. A. 
Staples, the Wellington colliery physic
ian, died on Monday evening. Her 
genial disposition made her a. favorite 
with all whom she came in contact.I I

Oleakinos or Oity i —So far no appointment has been
1 _ Oo.oiMHtoM.'11 * —I made to the command o£ the steamship 
Ey ^1 Victoria in succession to the late Capt.
—The Windsor hotel property has oeen j Rydlin. The steamer at present is in 

secured by C. W. Cupleman and Jamed .charge of the pilot, Capt. Griffin.
Grant and hereafter the management of 
the saloon will be in their bauds.

o
—Official notification has been sent out 

to C. P. R. employees on the Pacific 
—The first quotations on Alaska red, division that the last Imperial Limited 

salmon of flic pack of 1003, made in j. will leave Montreal on Wednesday, Sep- 
Chicago New York and ether Eastern . tomber 30th, and will thus he due to

$1.30 aa; Heave Lagsan on Saturday, October 3rd.
: 1 The last Imperial Limited eastbound will 
! .leave Vancouver, on Tuesday, October

cities a tew days ago was 
against 05 cents given last year.

------o—■
—Mr. Tanner, Liberal candidate fqr:

Saanich riding, will address a meeting1 ; , ,, A
at the Cedar Hill school house on Mow- ! -Sunday was the annual rail, da, 
day evening. Besides Mr. Tanner, Mr. m toe Me ropohtrn Methodist Snnda, 
Well»- Solomon and others will speak.'! aehool. The regular order for Sunday 
On Tuesday a Liberal meeting will bel! was dispense,! with and. si,oil
i,,i » L-i-ino addresses were given instead by the pas-held at Boleskme road. Rer. Elliott.S. Rowe, and Rev. .1.

Pi Westman, of the Centennial church. 
There were also some special singing by 
members of the Sunday school: The at
tendance reached almost 509.

—Mayor McCàndless and Mrs. Mc- 
Candiess, Hon. A E. Smith, United’ 
States consul, and Mrs. Smith and Aid*. 

French consul. : Saturday 'Gratia me,
paid 'a visit to the United States gun- ( 
boat Concord. On leaving the Ameri- ; 
can and French consul received a salute.

: —Mr. Stephen Court, one of the 
veteraiivS of the South African war, and 
Miss Emily Rees, of Wales, were joined 
id.'marriage at the residence of Hinkson 
Siddell, Pandora street, at 5.30 o’clock 
on

—The Victoria. Chemical Company ; 
purpose shortly making an addition to 
their wharf adjoining the works. Arnon^ 
other improvements it lias installed a • 
new sulphuric acid cnamber, as. a result 
of which no further complaints have , 
been heard regarding objectionable 
fumes.

Saturday afternoon. The event was 
so-lemnized by Rev. Elliott S. Rowjp, and 
those supporting the young couple were 
Mr. EdNvin P. Sdddell and Miss Creach. 
Mr. and Mrs. Court will make their 
home on Harrison street.

• ---i^Capt. F. Tozier, of the United States 
revenue cutter Grant, has been reques.t- 

I ed from the iSt. Louis fair commission to
to the

—The death occurred Sunday morn
ing of Miss Agnes Fairbum, daughter 
of Wm. F. Fairburn, of Wakefieldi,_ -, , , , . , , sfcnd his collection of curios
Quebec. She had recently arrived from worr(Vs exhibition in that city. A large 
the East in search of health, but unfor- DU.m,ber of the curios, as i» well known 
tunately the change did not prove bene-1 to ( ictormns, were gathered along .the 
fincial as anticipated, and she passed , CQast of this ,Islia;ld. 
away yesterday momiug at the resi- i
den.co of her sister, Mrs. Mclvitrick, 143 , 4—After having^ made all preparations
Chatham street. She was thirty-two ’for a 8pecta(,uiaR «it from this wovlt 
years of age. The funeral will take ,ast griffin- night, an unfortunate Chimv 
piace'to-morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock :mau w.ls doomed to disappointment. He 
from her sister’s residence. !' lrad seieeted a convenient tree on the

î'orner of Cook and Pandora streets, and 
—J. P. Anderson, deputy minister of : ha;d placed in position a rope and bag 

agriculture, has returned from a visit : o£ jtones. A passer by, however, took 
to Central Park fair. He said that there, i ;n thé situation and pretented the China- 
was an exceptionally fine assortment of'r.m^n’;from completing his arrangements, 
fruit at the show, and one display not ! The police were notified and Constable 
competing for a prize was highly credit- Fry arrived and took the reckless Giles 
able. He found fault, however, witti^j|yal in charge. He accompanied his 
the managing bodies of the different ex-1 iguardian quietly enough as far as Van- 
hibitions, in not holding their fairs far‘i :coùyer street, but there he became sso 
enough «apart to permit of ‘ competent J troublesome that a grocery wagon had 
judges being appointed. The resitft of i itd -be pressed into gervûee to convey Lia 
holding several fairs* on the same day \ ito the police station, 
meant incompetent judges for some fairs | 
and consequent dissatisfaction.

-

-o

—Thursday morning the licensed
V inters’ Association concluded its ses- 

—The little school in the village of ! sitin' at Vancouver. The next meeting 
Esqnimalt which has stood for over a i |will‘ tie held in .Tune next at Victoria, 
quarter of a century is to be transform-lj I6°tvi<s decided that it fwould be more 
ed into a public hall. In response to a : Icon veulent to have the session on the 
petition from the residents of Esquimalt i Coast, and H. F. W. Behnsen, of Vie
ille provincial government.has express- | toria, was accordingly appointed in place 
ed its willingness to turn the building ' of Mr. Tilley, of Grand Forks. The ex- 
over to the ratepayers tb be used for a 1 ecutive committee has been appointed as 
public hall. At a meeting of the resi- j follows:
dents held last evening a committee con- j c. L. Behnsen, Vancmpver; W. D. Hay- 
sistdug of J. F. Mesher, T. McCarthy, InqfPc?, Vancouver; F. Carne, jr., Vic- 
and J. Young, were appointed to wait to'ria1? A. E. Blackburii. Vancouver, 
on the government this afternoon and I 
formally take over the building. The. | Cowichan Agricultural Associa-
school has net been in use since the new ■ ^on beîd tlieir annual show' iin the so- 
one was constructed on Lampson street ( ciety,g gr0uiids, Duncan. Friday and 
and madie ready for service. | Saturday. The first day was fine, al-

I though rather threatening in the fere- 
. ,, noon, and that, coupled with the Saanich

to the effect that the delegates from the j gkow' held the same day, may be ac- 
Manufacturers’ Associ«ation will not ar
rive in Victoria on Wednesday evening

Messrs. H. Reifel. Nanaimo:

:

O
—D. R. Ker has received a message

4 icrehTable for the rather smaller attend- 
i anoèî thaw usual, therefore the gate re- 

as anticipated. A delay of twenty-four j éeipGs 'suffered propot tionally. The show 
hours in the train bringing the delegates, | ^-as much about the same as former 
which occurred in the Northwest Terri- , yeajg. 
tories, has caused a change in the date j men wa9 a decided impro/ement, as they 
of arrival. The company will reach here j explain th# chief points i farmers 
on Thursday evening instead of Wednes- : strive for in the animals shown. The c'hcp- 
day. In consequence of this the arrange- 1 ping and sawing coute-st was another 
ments as at first made will be altered I feature of the show introduced the last 
by being set forward a day. With the 1 yea*! or so. J. McPherson, president; 
exception of thé date the arrangements | Mr, De Mellin, secretary, and the off

icers of the* association deserve great 
I praise for their untiring efforts to make 

—1The Congregational church lias been the:.fcliqw a success, 
the recipient during the past week of
three platform chairs for the pulpit. -^The United States cutter Concord 
Tlie d-onors are two friends of the church, Esquimalt harbor on Saturday at 3
•who desire that their names shall not p m f en r0ute for San Francisco and 
he known. This continued evidence of gan i}iego> Cal., at which latter place 
good-will is very cheering to the con- ghe wiu gQ int0 winter quarters. The 
«legation, who have _ had^donations of | officbrg were much deiighted with the 
several things pertaining to the urni i- i ^ je and surroundings of Victoria, 
ing of the church. Splendid progress has aud h • fn the near fuhlre t0 make , 
been made m paying for tlie church and I lonBer,visit-t0 this port- The officers 0f 
it is expected that the annual sale of , ^ Goncord were entertained at lunch- 
work and supper by the Ladies Aid So- eo„ af th6 Government House on Fri.
eietÿ, which takes p aee nex . ^ day, at which were present besides the
the school room, w,l aid matmally m Lie;,UGovernor and Lady Minière,
paying or ie enipe s' who then made her first appearance at
gift of t at energ ie s y. a publie function since her recent pro-

tradin' illness, Capt. Perkins, U.S.N., 
commanding the Concord; Lieut. Dodd, 
U.S.N.; Lieut. Scales, U.S.N.; Surgeon 
Parfitt, U.S.N.; United States 
and Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Oliver, sister of 
Lady Lotbiniere; Miss Boswell, Miss 
Strange and Mr. R. B. Powell, private 
secretary. At noon on Saturday the 
Lieut.-Governor visited tlie Concord and 
was given the usual salute.

The judging done by Eastern

shoo d

will be carried out as intended.
7°

-o-

—The report of the Bank of British 
North America for the half-year ended 
30th June last states that profits for the 
half-year, including £3,941 carried for
ward. amount to £36,696, out of which 
the directors have declared an interim 
dividend of 30s. per share, being at the 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum, leaving a 
balance of £5,405 to be brought forward.
A large purchase of Canadian govern
ment bonds has been rendered necessary 
by the continued expansion of the note 
circulation of the bank, the bonds being 
held for deposit with the Dominion gov- I a serious accident near Wells, in the 
ernment ns provided by act of pariia- I Pôrèti'jWhe district, recently. He was out 
ment The premium paid on the pur- j d«ck hunting with a constable of the 
chase, amounting to over £4,000, has Northwest Mounted Police, and was 
been written off out of the profits of the ] landing from a canoe when the hammer

of his,gun caught on the edge and the 
weapon was discharged, the contents en« 

—Acting under -’motions contained 1 ferl»S his left arm. He hastened to the
office at Wells, where the arm was

Consul

-o-
—Walter B. Smith, son of J. McB. 

Smith," of this city, was the victim of

half-year.

in a letter received1 by Chief Langley 
from Chief Faekler, of Tacoma. Thurs- I hâtt»â,géâ while a messenger was dis-

-patched to the nearest station, over 20day afternoon, Detective Macdonald and ._ ,
Constable Cl'ayards last evening arrest- nille” awa^"* for ,a doctor. The latter ar- 
ed F. A. Wood, alias .Sullivan, on the j «ved the following morning and dressed 
change of grand larceny in Tacoma. ! ^-e (wound, but it was so serious in 
Wood came from the City of Destiny a : clmragter that the young man was order- 
few days .ago, accompanied by his wife | tb Skagway. After a tedious journey, 
and daughter, and secured employment l)ar* was by means of canoe on
in the British Columbia Market Com- *.*ie I ivrr« they reached Jones s point.

frortl where the sufferer -was conveyed 
Tie was taken

pany. The letter received by the chief , ,
was handed to Detective-Sergeant Palm- *° '^kûgway by wagon, 
er. and the man wanted vas located by rlt0 ,the railway hospital, where it was 
the detective in short order. He is ! fonnd necessary to amputate the arm 
charged with being inupli'eateil in the ! e.bow, owing to blood poison-
systenia tic' robbery by employees of j done successfully on
som*? thousands of dollars* worth of Mad the young man not been
hams from Messrs. Frve-Bruhu, Gilli- I sesW(1 of a splendid constitution 
land one of the employees, was arrested, 1 woujd n,ever liave survived his injuries, 
but Wood left the city. He will return j as. Aaî"s elaPse* 'before he could re- 
to Tacoma in charge olf an officer to- e°ive the treatment provided

j Skagwny hospital.
at

morrow.
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I cate. Mr. Hall dosed with the usual 
solicitation for support. (Applause.)

Geo. Riley, M. P.
| Mr. Ri'.ey, M. P.. was received with 

cheers. He acknowledged the royal re- 
; ceptiou tendered 'him. and remarked that 
• it made him feel that he was the “mem- 
! her for' Spring Ridge.” (Applause.) He 
j knew’, however, that this district had 
I contributed largely to hie majority. He 
j was pleased) that the Liberals of Vic- 
i tori a had nominated such an excellent 
j ticket. He appealed to them to support 
i the entire* ticket. As to the McBride 
I cabinet, it was unworthy of confidence 
! for one minute. (Laughter.)
| Mr. Riley then toop up the Chinese 
question. He pointed ont that the Con
servatives had brought them here, and 
as a result Victoria had to support a 
lazaretto in .the Gulf. There was over 
$10,000 due the city from the provincial 
government for this. It was dhe June 
30th last, but he didn’t know whether 
it had been received.

Aid. Cameron: “Not one cent has been 
received.”

Well, Mr. Riley continued, the prov
ince wouldn’t, get one cent of the $125,- 
000 coming to it from the Dominion gov
ernment until it recouped the city. The 
speaker had) seen to this in an inter
view with Sir W’ilfrld Laurien, and Sir 
Richard Cartwright. (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. MePhillips, now attorney- 
general, was attorney for the Tramway 
Company, but he had allowed them to 
be opera to an action for $200,000 for 
not observing the law. A special 
of parliament was necessary to save the 
company from a heavy fine.

Mr. Riley closed by urging upon the 
electors to return Ike solid, four. The 

» meeting closed with cheers for the can
didates and the National Anthem,

should have known. The circumstances dealt briefly with each of the planks, all 
were such as to arouse his suspicion, of which he described) as of the* most 
The proceeding was a most improper vital importance to lauoring men. 
one and wholly unjustifiable. (Ap- He concluded al starring* speech by S3-
plause.) Would John Oliver have con- liciting the support of those present on 
sented to the passage of that order-in- ! behalf of the Liberal candidates. (Ap- 
council had he sat in the cabinet at that ' plause.) 
time.? Most assuredly he would not.
(Applause.) And yet Mr. MePhillips j Aid. Cameron, than whom there has 
said the’ return of the Liberal party -been no more zealous, upright and"1 sui- 
would sound the death-knell of the conn- i ceseful representative in the city coun- 
try# and prosperity, and asked “What j oil, was the next speaker. Needless to 
would the people of London say?” (Ap- | say he received a rousing reception. In 
pi au s<.) He did not say that the Lib- • opening he gave an unqualified, em- 
erals Bad a monopoly of the good men, ! phatie denial of the report which he was 

•but he asserted that the heroes in the I told was about, that he favored a red'vc- 
legislature had been Liberals, while the j tion of workingmen’s \yages. This was 
men who had distinguished themselves J absolutely false. Apropos of the labor- 
by looking after their own interests had hug men’s position one of the Conserva- 
been Conservatives. (Hear, hear.) itive candidates (Mr. Hayward) was

Passing to the financial condition of taking to himself all the credit for 
the province the speaker said it could originating the eight-hour movement, 
not be disputed- that a serious state of This was raot so.

existed. British Columbia’s The workingmen themselves originated
this movement. (Applause.) They pe
titioned the council for an eight-hour 
day, but at that time the council was 
not in favor of it. Later Aid. Williams 
brought up the matter, 'and .the speaker 
seconded) it. This was turned1 down, 
Aid. Williams and himself being the only 
aldermen who voted for it. Subsequent
ly the legislature gave the council power 
to resort to .the referendum, ai principle 
for which the speaker had long striven. 
The question was left to the voice of the 
people, and was carried by a large ma
jority. (Lond applause.)

PIONEER OPEN-AIR CHURCH.PUT THE TORIES 
Hi TIGHT CORNER

posai he thinks he will have to return 
direct to Montreal, when he starts to

-night. His visit to the Kootenay 
branches will in consequence have to be 
cancelled by him.

l
. i

.11 Other Toilet Soa 4
MORES PRIZE WINNERSie. Aid. Cameron.

At the North and South Saanich Fall 
Exhibition.oap liberal candidates

ON PUBLIC QUESTIONS A very successful exhibition was con
cluded at Saanidhton on Saturday. The 
sports and games in the afternoon were 
witnessed by a large number and thor
oughly enjoyed. The baseball match be
tween the Saanich and Cedar Hi'.l team* 
was won by the Saanich nine by 110 to 
9. The Times on Saturday published 
as much of the prize list as was avail
able. The following are additional win
ners:

Cattle any breed—Bull and 4 females, 
1, Healdon Bros. ; 2, J. Watt. Bull, 
any age or breed, 1, Healdon Bros.; 2, 
W. Brethour. Milch cow, 1, J. Watt; 2, 
i’- Turgoose. Fat cattle for butcher, 1, 
Haldon Bros.; 2, G. Sangster.

Durham—Bull, 3 years okl and over, 
1. E. Knowles. Bull, 2 years old, 1, 
Marcott Bros. Bull. 1 year old, 1, J. S. 
Sihopland1; 2, R. E. Knowles. Bull calf,
1, R. E. Knowles; 2, R. E. Knowles. 
Cow, A. Munro. Heifer calf, 1 and 2, 
!W. and R. Thomson.

Jersey—Bull, 3 years old and over, 1, 
Dewtas Bros.; 2, C. S. Birch. Bull, 1 
year old, J. Boyce. Bull calf. 1, Daw
son Bros. Cow, 1, J. Camp; 2, J. Watt. 
Heifer, 2 years old, 1, E. R. John; 2, J. 
Watt, Heifer, 1 year old, 1, E. R. John;
2, W. Dean. Heifer calf, 1, E. R. John; 
2, J. Watt.

Holst; in—Bull, 4 years old and over, 1, 
A. S. Simpson. Bull, 2 years old, 1, F. 
Neaves. Cow, 1, W. Thompson. Heif
er, 1 year old, 1, F. Neaves.

Ayrshire»—Bull calf, 1, W. L? Peer 
Trench. Cow. 1. Holland Bros.; 2, W. 
Thompson. Heifer, 1 year old, 1 and 2, 
Holland Bros. Heifer calf, 1, W. 
Thompson; 2, Holland Bros.

Angus—Bull, 3 years old' and 
over, 1, Holland Bros.; 2, T. Sangs>ter. 
Bull calf, 1 and 2, Holland1 Bros. Cow, 
1, G. Sangster; 2, Holland Bros. Heifer, 
2 years old, 1 and) 2. Holland Bros. 
Heifer,1 year old, 1 and 2, Holland Bros. 
Heifer calf, 1 and 2, Holland Bros.

Balance of prize list will be given in 
next issue.

>x
P-, Color and Odor of inAddressed Enthusiastic Meeting 

Spring Ridge Last Evening- 
Stirring Speeches.& CO.,

RS affairs
credit abroad had been impaired, while 
it was exhausted at the Bank of Com
merce. Expenditure must be kept within 
tue revenue. It was a bad business to

(From Friday’s Daily.)
the Times venturedV few days ago

thc assertion that Spring Ridge was 
„lid for Liberalism. Last night’s meet- 

Odd Fellows’ ball left no room 
"Even the most

borrow money to pay current expenses. 
Associated with this question was an
other and a very important one. 
must be reform in the expenditure for 
road work throughout the province. Vast 
sums were being expended for political 

A road foreman had told him

rder lug in
{„r doubt on this score.

’ uipromising, unbending Tory that 
ranks of Hon. Richard Mc- 

admitted the fact had

There

adorns the 
Hride must have 
ie been present. There was

lance, while the enthusiasm which 
.retailed was in marked contrast to the 
vfrigerator gatherings conducted by the 
government candidates. During the 
meeting George Riley, M.P., entered the 
hall and took a seat on the platform

can't get as good, for less 
low price is an argument our 
bmblned with their reasonable 
t>y a trial order. The season Is

purposes.
not long ago that he had carried a con
stituency by spending money on 
tain road.

What was the situation in Lillooeti 
Dr. Sanson, one of the most popular men 
in the district, had to withdraw from the 
field because he could not prevail against 
this political machine. He could not 
hope to win from the government road 
boss.

\ a large at-
a cer-

Passing to the question of fish traps, 
Aid. Cameron vigorously scored the Pre
mier. Between him and his Victoria 
candidates they had got into a pretty 
tight trap themselves. (Laughter.) If 
traps were established here deep sea 
fisheries he was sure would' follow. Vic
toria would then reap great benefits.

Regarding the Conservatives’ talk 
about the prohibition of Chinese employ
ment on railroads, Aid. Cameron re
minded his hearers that the Conserva
tives had introduced! the Asiatics here, 
and allowed them .to come in practically 

appropriations could he get? And Mr. unrestricted. The Liberal government 
Pooley took Mr. Mclnnes to task for j had increased the head, tax from $50 to 
saying that this squandering of revenue $500, and this would' keep the Chinese 

be stopped. (Applause.) The ; "laborer out of the country and off rail
roads. The question |0f taxation was 
an important one. ' The government col
lected $17,000 a year from railroads as
sessed at $00,000,000, and » yet they 

into Victoria and extracted $21,000

a vt......------  t5c.
.........25c.
------- 20c.

Quart Bottles

ery Co., L<L, amid cheers.
\V. F. Fullerton presided, and besides 

him on the platform and the four can
didates there were Mr. Riley, A. John- 

A. Huggett and Jno. Nicholles.
The Chairman.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.
i/hat was the brunt of Mr. Pooley’s 

argument in his speech on Wednesday? 
It was the amount of money he had got 
out ot the country for circulation in his 
district. This was how the Conservatives 
rated’ a public man. How much road

EXHIBITION NOTES.
y Co., Ltd., Meeting of Executive was Held Last 

Night—List of Subscriptions.AND 41 -JOHNSON STREET.

The chairman in opening the meeting 
said he felt sure the candidates would 
persuade their bearers to do the right 
thing, and vote for them on October 3rd. 
lie was thoroughly convinced that the 
workingmen would support the Liberal 

The latter had nominated a La-

The executive of the B. C. Agricul
tural Association held a meeting Thurs
day afternoon at which there was a large 
attendance. A deputation of ladies wnt 
received from the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union asking for restaurant 
privileges during the fair. Upon con
sidering the proposal it was agreed to 
grant the ladies their request on a 10 
per cent, .basis. It is the intention; to 
run two îestaurants, one selling 25-cènt 
meals and the other at 50 cents. J'. C. 
Richards was given charge of the decora
tions and will commence work imme
diately. The interior of the main build
ing will be decorated with flags, bunting, 
etc., and expected to present an unusual
ly striking appearance, especially in the 
evening.

The arrangement of the exhibits on" 
the first floor of the main building wi.l 
not be the same as formerly. One of 
the most striking displays will be the 
four competing district exhibits. These 
are to be placed at the four corners just 
beneath the gallery of the second floor. 
Men have been employed for some days 
arranging the stands, and when thq 
hibits arrive everything will be neadj^oii 
their reception.

ST DAY 
HIBITS

Polled

must
speaker admired the stand taken by Mr. 
Mclnnes. (Applause.)

ticket.
bur man, while the Conservatives had 
refused to do so. This showed which 
party was friendly towards the laboring 
class. (Applause.) He first called upon 
Mr. Drury.

Ttfs province had been brought to the 
verge of ruin because a man’s value was 
estimated by the amount of road work 
he could get for his constituency. This, 
he repeated, was the Conservative rating 'A new government was needed, and 
of a public man. (Applause.) the Conservative party, which had so

Money snould be spent according to I lamentably failed in the past, could not
‘ give it. The Liberal party had done 

wonders for Canada, and they would do 
the same for British Columbia. The 
Dominion government had provided for 
a big transcontinental railroad which 
would not cost .the people of British Co
lumbia one acre qf land; or a cent of 
money in bonuses.

Making, Entries- of Your-
came 
in taxes. TREE UNDER WHICH WORSHIP WAS HELD.

Memories of Victoria’s early days 
cling about an oak tree now half hidden 
fiom view in a back yard off Fort street.
A glimpse of it may be caught as one 
passes the old brewery on the north side 
between Blanchard and Quadra streets.
It stands directly at the back of Har
mony hall, and looks yet young and 
vigorous, not at all like an old-timer.
Before the houses were built, when the 
multitude of gold seekers and new-com
ers camped about Church Hill, this tree, 
standing amid the green fields, was a 
gathering place for open air services on 
Sundays.

A Victoria lady recalled the other day 
that when she landed in 1859, the first 
place she worshipped was at the foot 
of that oak tree. “We did not have a 
lot of fine churches in those days,” she 
remarked. “There were only two, the 
Roman Catholic church on Humboldt 
street, above where the White Horse 
hotel now is, and ^he Hudson’s Bay 
church, a one-foomed -, building on the 

c¥|P<>6£d -sUe.pt tYhat is now ^Christ Ohurcn 
a Lioeral ç^thedral And by tS way, what do

n xrîï1 * 6 g°7i you think they had - for music in the
ernment at Ottawa, and Victoria would Hu(Ws B ehurch,
settle it m ^short fame (Applause.) wrtainl but it went tMs way,„ amVshe 
The Dcmumon, government had shown smjled a’s s,he tw:sted the imaginary 
tlwnr mterest m Vroton^ and the pres- CTank of „ hurdy„gurdy. . . 
enee of the dredge m V.ctona harbor .-TJie churdl on the M11 wa3toft small 
saving the corporation agreat deal of f h t numbers of ^ le ^ ^
■money, reflected much credit on Senator , . , .. ' , , . * *
Templeman, Mr. Riley and the Federal “ an.d. consequently the ckaplams_of 
authorities. Iheiwanrtups lying in Esquimau harbor
., , , used to hold services on Sunday after-

Aid. Cameron complimented the meet- noons arouad the old oak| tree. I’ve no 
mg on its numbers, which in turn he doubt that were you to examine it now 
considered a compliment to the Liberal 
candidates. He was sure they all felt 
the necessity of fetprning a clean, busi
ness-like government. He closed by urg
ing all to support the solid Liberal ticket.
(Applause.)

The Comox Sthow.
you would find marks of the nails in the 
tree where the stands for holding the 
books were nailed. Tne sailors from the 
ships would march up from Bsquimalt, 
or sometimes come, in boats to the itiner 
1:arbor, land and inarch to the meeting 
place, there to be joined by the miners 
and' all who chose to attend worship.

“When people would hear the tap of 
the big drum, as the sailors marched into 
town in the Sunday afternoons, there 
was a great scramble. Some would 
catch up chairs if they happened to 
possess them,- others would carry boxes 
or bits of board to use as seats, while , 
ior those who had nothing else there was 
the green grass to sit upon, and the 
Lord was just as much among us as if 
we were in the grandest church. Ï think 
perhaps that the reason why the naval 
chaplains held these services was that 
they attracted many of the miners, who 
otherwise would not have attended 
church.

“Only a few of these meetings were 
held1 after I came to Victoria, as the 
Hudson’s Bay church was enlarge^, and 
it was not found necessary to hold 1 the 
lutdoors services.”

Times have changed, Victoria has 
many fine churches to-day, the old oak 
tree is now almost forgotten, and nearly 
hidden from v;ew by back fences and 
buildings; but probably an occasional 
old-timer, when he hears the tap of the 
Salvation Army drum on a Sunday after
noon. may recall how the drums of Her 
Majesty’s fleet in- the days of ’59 served 
the same purpose of calling the people 
tc prayer.

- The Times Cumberland correspondent 
says: “The Comox exhibition this year 
was a long way below the average. There 
seems to be a great deal of apathy 
among the farmers, many who have good 
stock no,t taking the trouble to enter it. 
iSome of the local ranchers have a much! 
better show of stock on their farms 
than was put on exhibition.

“The fruit, vegetables and butter 
the only exhibits up to the average.

“It is to 'be hoped) that the Comox 
farmers will make an earnest effort to 
do better next year.”

R. L. Drury.
stirring address Mr. Drury put 

his opponents in the tightest hole they 
have ever been in, which is saying a 
great deal for Conservatism, 
pletely demolished their sophistries and 
the numerous points he scored were 
loudly applauded. He considered the 

election contest the most im-

public necessity. It must not be ex
pended to give political supporters work. 
It was the duty of the legislature in its 
early stages to do its utmbst to restore 
confidence in this province. It may be 
criticized, but the public would commend 
it for the restoration of equilibrium be
tween revenue and expenditure. (Ap
plause.) Government candidates avoid
ed discussion of this question. Why ? 
Because the inquitious system was the 
means by which they hoped to be re
turned. (Hear, hear.) It took moral 
courage to inaugurate a reform, but the 
Premier had not shown that he possessed 
it, as was evidenced by his attitude on 
the fish trap question. (Applause.) In 
all his speeches the Premier had not 
dealt with one practical issue. He had 
absolutely no appreciation of his respon
sibility.

He com--re> the.—

present
portant that had ever been held here. 
In the addresses of 'their opponents he 
had only found but one ground on which 
they appealed to the electorate, and that 
was that the Conservatives were the 
more capable of governing this country. 
(La ughter j) 
done was to precipitate the date of the 
electiQn—the only thing by which they 
had signalliaed their existence. In 
changing the date as they had they had 
grossly broken faith with the electorate. 
In that one act the present government 
had added to the unfortunate reputation 
tne province had. It was a most unpre
cedented action. (Applause.)

Mr. Hunter had said they didn’t want 
Liberal votes. Wrell, the speaker wasn’t 
so independent. He would take a Con
servative vote if he could get it. (Laugh
ter.) He had many assurances of sup
port from Conservatives, who 
heartily sick of Conservative domination 
in this province and the McBride govern
ment.

Adverting to the change of dates, Mr. 
Drury alluded to the deputation which 
interviewed Hi» Honor on the subject, 
and had drawn his attention to the va
cant portfolio which was being dangled 
before the eyes of the different consti
tuencies so that the people could be 
thereby worked. This deputation had a 
right to represent their views, and they 
had a right to urge that the government 
be compelled to appeal to the Country on 
a complete administration. This was 
wuere the shoe pinched.

Had Mr. McBride to depend upon his 
own ability to puncture the Prior gov
ernment he would have been in opposi
tion yet. The Liberals deserved the 
credit for that, and Hon. Mr. McBride 
had promised to give them a fair deal, 
hut he had not done it. He had violated 
his pledge.

The speaker then alluded to the man
ner in which the Conservatives had been 
falling over themselves in order to get 
the support of the workingmen. Yet 
they had deliberately snubbed labor by 
turning Mr. Bolden down with a meagre 
41 votes.

were
Aid. Cameron commented strongly on 

the urgency of reforming the adminietra- 
! tion of the financial system, and the 
land and mining laws of the province.

It was proper that this constituency 
and country should be in sympathy with 
the Federal government. The Liberals 
were in power in the Dominion, and1 the 
prospects were that they would con
tinue to be for many years to come. 
(Applause.) The ‘Federal authorities 
had done their share towards settling 
the Indian reserve ’ question, but the 
Conservative govénàieht of British, Co
lumbia had allowed 'it-to remain unset-

HwrlQ
STRIKE ON RICHARD III.

Details of the Body of Ore Encountered 
on This Mt. Sicker Property.

The only thing they had1

As has been previously announced, the 
stock exhibit at the forthcoming show 
will excel anything seen in Victoria. A 
carload of pure bred stallions will he 
sent from the ranch of Messrs. Galbraith 
& Sons, the well-known horse importers 
of Brandon. Included are four Clydes-,, 
dales, a three-year-old Suffolk Punch,. 
winner in England, and a prize winning 
Percheron bred in Illinois. The Qyfies 
were shipped from Glasgow on August j 
31st last.

More exact information concerning 
the strike of ore in the 430-foot level 
of the Richard III. mine at Mt. Sicker 
has bean received. It is contained in a 
report issued to the shareholders of the 
company by J. H. Whittome, the 
£ary. This report is as follows:

—AT—
The speaker spoke in the highest terms 

of bis^coileagues on the Liberal ticket, tied. It could) Ijtij 
who deserved the confidence of the elec- 1 long ago, and he™ 
torate. He alluded specifically to Mr. 1 government in spu^ 
McNiven, whom he was sure would 
make a most useful representative. A 
better man could not be returned. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Drury closed a spiendid address 
by invoking the support of the electorate 
in the approaching election, and if elect
ed would1 serve them to the fullest extent 
in bis power. (Loud applause.)

ORIA, B. C.) secre

I am instructed by the directors to in
form you that we have in No. 2 crosscut 
from west drift, 430-foot level, encountered 

Intending exhibitors to the women's “a,ore 17'eet wid?’ 71 feet of
department of the fair are reminded that “= ln “"d ? Ti 1 * ‘° ,he Tyee
all entries should be received on or be- OIhe| Shf, rem,;ln,ng 6 teet,belnf m,Ied ore- 
fore Monday, September 28th. l,y Mrs. will cut out in
Jas. McGregor, 59 McClure street. ftl’ glvlng a a” d^ody tbe
ladies’ committee having charge ofl thu ÎÏÏ, ,W dtfl ‘a undoubtedly the same

, A__ , . ... a . f rich lpde that the Tyee are working on theladies’ department will meet to-morrow . ^ of our „raund
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the exhibition lt ,„hf , f , . .\ j „ lt: mlSht he of Interest for me to informbu.ldmg. A full a tendance of all mem- you at th s tlme thc am0lmt 0( deTeU>p_
bers of the committee 18 requested. ment work that has been carried out on

At next month s show ,t is likely that your pr0pCr,y to date: 
an a together new system will be eu- The shaft, 4 feet by 8 feet ln the el 
forced in the employment of assistants haa bcen sunk to a depth of 445 feet- and 
about the grounds and in the building." is well timbered throughout.
The exhibition has been divided'into 
four departments, which cover every
thing in connection with the fair. A 
foreman will be appointed in charge' of 
each, and several assistants, for whoih 

responsible, will be 
placed at his disposal. In this wnÿ it 
is hoped to do away with all unnecessary- 
labor.

It was an organ
ini the Market Builïtiae will be 
o’clock, for the- convenience of were

bartment,.
[dure Street,. 

Victoria,. B. CL

BOB.T., H. SW1NHRTON,
Secretary.

Mr. Johnson.
The next speaker, Mr. Johnson, 

not gone far in his remarks when he was 
interrupted by enthusiastic applause and 
cheering. The cause of this demonstra
tion was the arrival of Geo. Riley, M.P., 
who had just returned from Ottawa. 
Amid “three cheers and a tiger” the 
popular Liberal representative took a 
seat on the platform.

had

man, and on the stump was full of good lives, who had made a number of mis* 
intentions, but he never had the back- statements about him. Mr. Bolden had- 
bone to carry them out in the House. accused him of appealing to the Social- 

Mr. McNiven then gave a list of a ist votes. Well, like Mr. Drury, he1
wasn’t refusing any votes, Liberal, Con
servative or Socialist. (Laughter.) But' 
he would remind Mr. Bolden that the 
Liberal government would do more for 
this country than the Conservatives had 
ever done or ever would do.

What was the Liberal’'government do
ing for Canada ? They were giving the 
country a great trdinscontin-nental roqd 
which was badly needed by British Co
lumbia. It would develop the boundless 
resources of the northern part of this 
province.

Mr. McPhiMips had criticised the 
speaker for alluding to Dominion af
fairs, but the attorney-general took up 
lots of time attributing (the preferential 
■trade to .Sir Charles Tupper’s instiga
tion..

Coming to the position of thé Cors.r- 
vative party in this province, Mr. HaH 
emphasized its glaringly anomalous po
sition in regard to the fish traps. Hon. 
Mr. McBride, talking to one constitu
ency, woold have no -traps. His sup
porters in Victoria vow that there shall 
be traps—which will it be?

It was to the advantage of Victoria «to 
return a party in harmony with the gov
ernment at Ottawa. The speaker made 
special reference to the interest shown 
by the Federal government in Victoria, 
as was evidenced by the presence of the 
dredge in Victoria harbor. (Applause.)

He also favored a reform in* the civil 
service of the country. It was not sys
tematically conducted. He did not im
pugn the honesty of government em
ployees, but there should be greater 
efficiency.

Mr. Hall then emphasized the urgency 
of reform in the administration of land, 
•«fid went into the fish, trap question at 
length, showing how necessary it was 
that Canadian- fishermen, should ’ use 

Richard Halt paid a high tribute to straps. He flayed the Conservative 
h-is associates on the Liberal ticket, and party for its ludicrously divided opinion 
felt certain that the electorate would 0f a vitally important matter, 
never regret returning them at the head He felt certain that the return of a 
of the polls. (Applause.) The large num- Liberal government to power in British 
ber present <it the meeting was an evi- Columbia would be followed by the es- 
dence o-f the interest Spring Ridge was tablishment of fish traps on Vancouver 
manifesting in the campaign. Copser- island, which) would be the greatest in- 
vafives at first were willing to concede dustry directly tributary to Victoria, 
the- return of one Liberal candidate, This was another strong argument in 
then they conceded two, and now they fav0r of the return) of a party in syrn- 
were not sure that three would not be pathy with the Federal authorities, 
reuitrned. The chances were, Mr. Hail The large tracts of arable lands in 
said, that the entire four would be re- British Columbia, and especially on Van- 
turned. (Applause.) couver Island, should) be explored, sur-

The speaker had been singled out as veyed and reported upon, so settlers 
a, mark for criticism by the Conserva- couid be induced to come here and lo-

1903.

bvincial 
hibition 
w Westminster.

for Round Trip

number of important measures in- the in
terests of workingman that Mr. Helmc- 
ken voted against. Among them he men
tioned the anti-Chinese clause in 1895, 
and another in the same year. He voted 
:n favor of an amendment; proposed by 
Mr. Hunter to the local miners’ regula
tion act, killing its usefulness; he voted 
to allow aliens to be employed on city 
contracts; to sell public lands to specula
tors. Mr.„ Helmcken voted against a 
guarantee clause being inserted in rail
way bills in 1897. In 1897 the same 
member voted that lands ' reserved1 by 
railways should not be subject to tax
ation the same as lands alienated. In 
3898 Mr. Helmcken was absent on a vote 
being taken regarding laborers working 
in mines.

Trustee Huggett. No. 1 crosscut, at the 65-foot level, was 
driven north 100 feet; no ore was encoun
tered at this level.

One hundred and seventy-foot level— 
Drift east from shaft 100 feet, and west 
246 feet. On this level three crosscuts were 
made, No. 1, 35 feet north; No. 2, 25 feet 
north; No. 3, 12 feet gouth; and two up
raises, No. 1 35 feet, and No. 2 10 feet; the 
formation throughout this level was most 
promising, barytic ore in small bodies was 
encountered.

Two hundred find twenty-five-foot level— 
Drift west from shaft, 225 feet. From this 
drift No. 1 crosscut was driven 30 feet 
north, and No. 2 10 feet north; barytic ore 
bodies running up to £wo feet in width 
were encountered in this level.

Four hundred and thirty-foot level— 
Drift east 55 feet and west 175 feet. No. 
1 crosscut was started 25 feet west of 
shaft and driven 75 feet north.

Trustee Huggett, the next speaker, 
certain the return of thesaid he was

Contmains the speaker saal there was Liberal party wotlld revolutionize the 
a growing feeling among workingmen administration of affairs in this country, 
that they had been subjected to unjusU- When h6 was in the Gld Country last 
.fiable discrimination. But a movement he had heard much coramendatio»
was rapidly growing among workingmen of tiie matcbIess statesmanship of Sir 
tc place their own representatives in the wufrid Laurler. (Applause.) 
legislature. This sentiment was shared „ J.l , ,
by laboring men of all shades of poli- ! 0n thc »th.eJ 'a”d,he J?d h(:ard re^ 
ties. When this campaign opened they 1 encf ,to British Columbia which had 
took action to have a representative | lna<1<: hlm hang his head in shame. The

unanimous verdict was that unless there

he will be made

The list of subscriptions since < -last 
publication follows:

Victoria Truck & Dray Co., $25.
New England hotel, Edison theatre, 

Orphcum theatre, S. Leiser & Co.* 
Joseph Hunter, Imperial 
merce, Royal Bank of Canada, $10 each.

B. Williams & Co., Empire hotel, H. 
Siebenbaum, J. & T. L. McManus, Gee. 
Russell, Rosie & McDowell, $5 each.

John Cochrane, Brown & Cooper, 
Scott & Peden, McCandless Bros., Jubi
lee saloon, John Berryman, Pop?. Sta-: 
tionary Co., Colonial hotel, J. Barnsley 
& Co., $2.50 each.

Smith & Champion, J. Morrison, Pb 
chon & Lcnfesty, George Tullocnj/ J. 
Sehl, $2 each.

M. C. Winn, $1.

)bec Sard, by the Teinninal 
lily at 7 ajxu.

nominated on the ticket. The Conserva- j
fives, however, refused to nominate J. j ,, . „
W. Bolden, n representative of labor. ”mbia 11 wfmld he an unsafe place for 
This treatment the workingmen had re- ! investment of British capital. (Ap- 
ceived from the Conservatives had i Plause.) The speaker believed the time 
aroused the righteous indignation of the y;as at hand when^ a gratifying change 
class Mr. Bolden represented, and1 work- *n government wouid obtain, 
irgmen should show their self-respect by Passing to the planks of the Liberal 
voting against the Conservative ticket ; party in the present campaign the 
on election day. (Loud applause.) j speaker alluded particularly to tfce ed'uca-

On the other hand the Liberals had j tion plank. Conservatives always feared 
nominated) J. D. McNiven, a Labor man | an educated electorate, but the Liberals 
of the liighesit standing by a splendid had done their utmost to improve the 
vote. Had they pressed) for it, he be- people’s advantages in this respect in 
lieyeQ the Labor party could! have been order that they might exercise their 
represented by two men. The franchises '"ntelligently. 
workingmen should show their appreci
ation of their sympathy by supporting 
the Liberal candddlate. (Applause.)

Mr. Bolden, however, had not recog
nized the snub he received; but he had 
discovered doubtless) that many work
ingmen had become dissatisfied with the 
action of the Conservatives, and left 
their,ranks to work with the Liberals.

Taking up the question of platform,
Mr. Johnson wanted to know if the 
Conservatives still adhered to ' the one 
that was adopted at the convention held 
by them some years ago. As a matter 
of fact they didn’t seem to know what 
they intended doing. What constitu
encies did they contemplate fooling? The 
Premier opposed fish traps, while their 
candidates here professed they wanted 
them. What constituency was going to 
get left? (Applause.)

Mr. Bolden said the Conservative

was a stable government in British Col-
Bank of Gem;DOKN.

Lt Salmon Arm, on Sept. 20th, 
of S. M-. McGuire, of a daugh-

ÜS—At Vancouver, on Sept, 25th, 
P tlie Hon. Cecil Edwardes, 
kg liter.
[ Vancouver, on Sept. 23rd, the 
George H. Smith, of a daughter.

HARRIED.
IVNGRANES—On ttfC-2Ith inst., 
evidence of the bride’s, uncle, D. 
hgrau.es. No. 1 Toronto street, 
l by Father Alexander, of Seat- 
ler Metro to Orsa Chungranes, 
tills city.

lion. Mr. MePhillips had promised to 
wipe ont the $200 deposit, and yet vfhen 
L.«vy had had years of opportunity to do it 
they had not raised a finger to do it. Men 
should be judged by their actions and 
not by words. (Applause.)

Another sweeping statement by the 
Attorney-General was that the return of 
a Liberal government “would sound the 
death knell of the country’s prosperity— 
an- what would London say?” Truly this 
was a wonderful assertion. It was made 
all over Canada before the Laurier gov
ernment came into power. But mark 
what happened. It was unchallenged, 
that since the Liberal government took 
ihe reins of power Canada had entered 
upon an era of prosperity unsurpassed 
in ber history. (Applause.) Her finan
cial securities stoofl higher than those 
vf any country in the world. This was 
an answer to Mr. MePhillips’s statement, 
which was an insinuation unworthy of 
au opponent.

Mr. Drury then paid a high tribute 
t«> the Liberal candidates throughout this 
province, and said- that they were gentle- 
nivn of integrity and zeal, in whose 

| hands the country would be safe. And 
j .vet the Attorney-General insinuated thçt 

they were unworthy of the confidence 
<>f the people! (Applause.)

) In the provincial House there had 
[ hcen Liberals who never occupied treas

on* benches, who had achieved more for 
lhe country than Mr. McBride or his 
government ever had done.

The Premier had admitted he was 
[ prient when the order-in-council vas 
■ i,:1 “*<•<) giving the C. & W. those two

blocks of land. He had urged as an ex- 
v,,se his ignorance of the value of these

And yet Mr. Helmcken saidi he was all- 
in favor o-f the poor, -ri down-trodden 
work-ingmera! (Laughter.) ' i 

In every ease where there, was a con
flict between capital and) labor Mr. 
Helmcken was either absent or he voted 
with capital.

Messrs. MePhillips and1 ' Hunter acted 
along the same lines. ’ The electors 
should follow the actions 'of their repre
sentatives in the House 1 and see that 
they did) their duty. (Apifiause.)

The Conservatives, had! 'made a great 
splurge over the alleged non-insertion^jf 
a clause in the Grand1 Trunk Pacific con
tract prohibiting the employment of 
Chinese. Now this was provided for in 
the fair-wage clause goVètning all pub
lic contracts. He appealed to working
men to support their candidate and his 
colleagues. Bach was as worthy of 
their trust as he was. He hoped the 
workingmen wouf.d elect the full Liberal 
ticket. (Applause.)

This crosscut was driven through highly
mineralized copper bearing schists; No. 2 
crosscut, 100 feet west of No. 1, has been 
driven 35 feet north with the results given 

This level is extremely

. )

to you above, 
promising, and undoubtedly large bodies of 
ore will be encountered.The speaker warmly endorsed the 

plank favoring the establishment of 
state aided technical institutes. After a 
reference to the way in which Sir Wil
frid Laurier had advanced the prestige 
of the country at home and abroad the 
speaker in stirring style urged1 all to 
work for the return of the Liberal ticket 
in order that British Columbia may take 
her place with the other provinces in the 
march of prosperity.

&I OTTS—At Vancouver, on 
fh. by Rev. Mr_ Me Beth. Geo. 
illuu and Miss J«lia A. Spotts.

A SHORT VISIT. Tour directors consider that owing to the 
recent strike in the lower level, with fur
ther development the Richard ill. will 
prove to be a large and profitable mine, 
and it is their intention to continue to carry 
on the work in the same thorough and 
economical manner as has marked the man
agement of the mine since the formation 
of the company.

In conclusion, I would state that we have 
offers of $5 per share for some of the 
treasury stock from residents of Mount 
Sicker. This, I think, will prove to you 
the value of the mine in a better manner 
than it is possible to do in any other way.

Th? promoters of the Richard III. 
have always had unbounded faith in it, 
and it is gratifying to learn that under 
the able management of Mr. Runnalls, 
who is in charge of the operations, that 
they are likely to reap the reward of 
having the mine converted in a short 
time into a shipping proposition.

»LEY—At Nelson» on, Sept. 23rd, 
F. II. Grahaia,. If: McKay and. 
u. Cooley.
)IUtOUGHS-At. Nelson, 
d, by Rev. If. H. Graham, A*. 

‘S and Miss, E, A. Borroughs,
R—At Sa ml on,, on Sept. 23pd* 
Mr. Glnssford, J. E. Stobo. and 
rgery Mo1*.
-TOWNSLEX - On the* 1.0th 
Vancouver, t\v the Ile\\ Itf. A. 
Nelson T. McDonald, id X P. 
:1a, B. C.

Gérerai Manager Clouston, of Bank of 
Montreal* Left Friday Nigtit. ;/

Ml
There airrived in the city on Thursday 

E. S. Clouston, the general manager of 
the Bank of Montreal. Mr. Clouston is 
accompanied by a little party from Mon
treal. including H. Vincent Meredith, if 
the bank staff: J. B. Allan; Mrs. ^Mere
dith and Miss Clouston. C. Sweeny, pf 
Vancouver, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal in that city, also accompanied 
the party to Victoria.

Mr. (Houston finds it impos-ibje to 
spend more than- to-day in Victoria, as 
business requires him to make his. trip 
as short as possible. He is making his 
regular visit to the branches of the bank 
in Manitoba, the Northwest Territories 
and British Columbia. This he does 
about every second1 year, taking occasion 
also to look into (the conditions of , tr-side 
in the varions parts of the country.

Mr. Clouston siaysN he is always pleased The Minneapolis flour mill owners have 
to visit Victoria. The clean, neat ap- started two more mills and are gradual 
pearance of the city always charms, him. ly getting men to take the places of the 
He is also pleased to see that -.material strikers. A boycott has been declare I 
progress is being made in the business by the strikers on a local grocery con- 
of the city. ’ cern that has been furnishing prov’s'o i*

With only a limited period at bis dis- the strike breakers in the mills.

/

J. D. McNiven.
The chairman in introducing Mr. Àic- 

Niven, the next speaker, alluded to him 
as the representative of Labor on the 
Liberal ticket, and one whr> would un
doubtedly be supported by the working
men of Victoria as well as by the Lib
erals. (Applause.)

Mr. McNiven was most heartily re- 
received. He said that as there were 
a large number of workingmen present 
he would deal with a number of matters 
of especial interest to them.

Joseph Hunter had said he favored an 
eight-hour law. When a resolution came 
before the legislature in 1900 providing 
for an eight-hour law ira metalliferous 
mines, Mr. Hunter voted against it. 
This was a sample of the many incon
sistencies of Mr. Hunter and Hon. Mr.

. „ _________ __ , , , , . MePhillips as well. Mr. Helmckeq. also
.mi?. But the C.P.R. knew, and he beyond a' doubt. 3Ir. Johnson then ctsUmed to be a friend of the workîng-

sm
f—In this city, on the S&tb, lust., 
congest daughter of Wm,. Falr- 
Waketivhl, Que., agtd 32 years. 
[-At Vancouver, ou Sept. 26th, 
pr TStrathie, aged 50. years.

Vancouver, on Sept 25th, 
klXu of John XÙair, aged 37

R. Hall,

party were the natural allies of work
ingmen. The speaker, however, had 
seen no workingmen prominent on that 
side but Mr. Bolden." Apparently he 
considered himself the whole working- 
men’s# pacty. (Laughter.) If there 
were any trades unionists active in the 
Conservative ranks he would like to 
hear from them. (Applause.)

The Liberal party was the, party of 
Its platform showed this

Lr RHEUMATISM, produced 
k If neglected, develops lato 

form with almost incredible 
butli American Rheumatic Cure 
king, safe, simple and harmless 
11 reel ly on the system, not & 
temporarily deaden pain. An 
Itment that will absolutely cure 
omis in from one to three days. 
Mon & Co. and Hall & Co.—

Ï
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The Recent Massacri 
United States M 

Ready to I

London, Sept. 28.—Te 
that the palace comne 
Kiosk, has recommend! 
garians in the future,! 
or unarmed, shall be sfl 

that the Sultan holds!
. and that orders have be!

Sofia, Sept. 28.—The 1 

brighter to-day and the! 
pear "to have been liftJ 
-assurance that the fortl 
recently ordered to Pie! 
and Adrianople will not! 
lessened the apprehensil 
.garian government. I 

Situation at Bl
Beyrout, Syria, Sept. I 

patch is being sent, t| 
.Beyrout remains unchanl 
a great feeling of uncerl

The correspondent of] 
Press went on board th] 
cruisers Brooklyn and 1 
yesterday afternoon ad 
armed camps. The blue! 
rines were all in readii 
a moment’s notice, aid 
their belts an<l arms w 
deck.
the correspondent that tl 
to afford Americans anfl 
general the fullest protefl

Guards to watch the A* 
property here were fufl 
government last night. ■ 
■ernor renewed hostilities 
ton was ready to land 5CB 
American ships playedM 
lights upon the city, jfl 
•alone the property of tfl 
testant College, but also I 
byways frequented as al 
■characters.

The disturbances here* 
night of Friday, Septembl 
der was committed in ■ 
was by no means an un J 
in this instance the tabll 
and a native Christian kl 
Tne hristiaus became mt! 
over the affair and a ge! 
vailed. On Saturday nil 
Sunday following tnere vl 
against the Christians ini 
of the city. Thirty perl 
sacred in one quarter, m 
terror was inaugurated I 
whole city.

A visit'to the scene J 
slaughter found a Turkil 
on the ground, another! 
streaming from a wounl 
while in the homes of thl 
victims lay dead or writhl

On Sunday morning a I 
tacked in the same vièinl 
ices were, in progress, bil 
killed. Panic-stricken, I 
fled from the city or red 
homes behind barricaded! 
Moslems, armed with cl 
and knives, paraded the a 
on any chance victim thl 
way.

Monday found the situai 
All day stores remained 
streets -were deserted and I 
to a complete standstill. 1

Rear-Admiral

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 2fl 
received here from the cal 
Zontcfoeff, the commander! 
Macedonian insurgents at ! 
five miles from Sofia, annl 
general uprising was pro! 
tember 28tli in the distric! 
Nevokop, Demirhissar, M J 
tos, and that all the insurl 
Eastern Macedonia had r| 
itions to begin operations. I 

Dispatches received here! 
sources say General Zontcl 
greeted every where with I 
•enthusiasm, and that all thl 
locking to his banner. 1 

A dispatch from Rila rel 
ous fighting all along the lil 
Turkish frontier. It is stl 
town of Razlog has been I 
the Turks and the Christa 
of 4,700 persons massacra 
Are arriving in hundreds. | 
Rave been cut. The Turk] 
fiying in disorder from Bui 

Another fight is reported! 
place nehr Okrhida, in whil 
"were killed and many wou 

It is stated that all in 
garians of the town of 4 
recently arrested on suspi 
municating with the insuj 
and were sent in chains to !

The barbers in some town 
Are compelled by law to clej 
feet their brushes, combs, t 
mediately after use, and bi 
applied to the hair or beard 
tomer.

❖

1 The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.
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We are the largest exclus Ive dealers In Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete* stocks of every description at Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogne to a

The Paterson Shoe Go. Ld.
VICTORIA, B. C. 

Branch Stores : Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O.. ;
M
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THE LIBERAL CANDIDATES.
\

like atmosphere pervading It lent a charm 
that years cannot, efface, forming, Indeed, 
one of our strongest links to Alma Mater.

Could any one chord be fuller than an
other In the chorus of harmony arising to
day, It would doubtless be that struck by 
the orphan and the outcast, so many ol 
whom found In your vigilant counsel and 
care the parent or guardian denied them 
by an unkind-fate.

To the calculating onlooker it must at 
times have appeared that some secret 
plentiful source was at hand to supply 
wants at neqd, now for the housing of the 
homeless, then for the care of the sick and 
dying, again Ç>r the intellectual develop
ment of the youth in our sister cities of 
the province; but we who were privileged 
to live in the inner household, to bask in 
the sunshine of your presence, realized that 
the levers on which your action moved, 
your real secret source was your implicit 
trust lp God and in prayer, and your un
wavering fidelity to duty and charity.

By these means were accomplished the 
works for which we do heartily congratu
late , you, honored Mother Providence, on 
this occasion of your fifty years’ service to 
God and to society.

May this fiftieth anniversary bring you 
a rich Increase of Heaven’s blessings, and 
may your life chain be extended until the 
golden span the diamond link.

it has all bora accomplished by the grace truly exquisite voice was heard to great 
of God, without which, you can do noth- advantage in “Swallows.” Misses Mc- 
ing. To God alone, therefore, the glory Quade, Guadin, Fleishman and Mellen, 
be given; this I know you do, saying present pupils, helped to enliven the 
With St. Paul: “All things were accom- i scene with instrumental solos, 
plished by Him who strengthened me.” | Among the guests present were His 
In conclusion Reverend Sister,* let me ^ Grace Archbishop Orth, Lord' Lyveden, 
wish you. for all, many years of sue- j Lord and Lady Brae, and several mem- 
cessful seivice in the vineyard of the , bers of the English parliamentary party, 
Divine Master, and life over, may you Admiral Bickford, C.M.G., Mrs. and 
bçgin your eternal jubilee in the full j Miss Bickford. His Excellency Sir Henri 
glory of the merit of so many years of ! j0ly de Lotbiniere. His Worship the 
devotedness for God's love.” ( Mayor, Bishop Cridge, the doctors of the

The choir rendered) Melvil’s “Quid Re- | city, and many other distinguished 
tribuam” and “Veni S-ponsa Ohristi and ’ guests.
“Magnificat,” harmonized. j It is learned -that it is suggested that

After these fitting religious ceremonies, ; the purse presented Mother Mary Provi
de Sisterhood tendered the venerable . dence formed the nucleus of a fund to 
jubilarian their felicitations, there being j erect a ward in St. Joseph’s hospital- 
present for the occasion the Mother Gen- I “The Providence Jubilee Ward”—and as 
eral. her secretary, and Prefect of ! all denominations of the city share in the 
Studies from Montreal; the Lady j love and admiration felt for Sister Mary 
Superiors and delegates from branch ; Providence, as proved at Monday's gath-

Founded in flip eirlv fifties before Vic- I llous's of the Province. and the person- j eriug, it is hoped that as many -as are 
I oundid l e ) , , j nel of the academy and St. Joseph’s. I able, will come forward and help in the

tona possess 5 P ® ; A programme had been arranged for erection of the ward, thereby showing
buildings, ^ ■ - “ * ‘ ® ‘ -, 1 the afternoon, and was carried out with their gratitude to the Sisters of St.
wliic 1 al 1 - j nnnils reunited for ! marked success. The entertainment took Ann, whose educational and chari-
assem y -rf* xwher Marv Pro- 1 the form of a reception held by the table work has been of such inestimable
the golden ^ >ee of Mother Mary Pr^ j ^ and ppesent o£ the iustitu- benefit to the province.

ocornehr believe tint ‘education, here ! tiou, who availed tiiemselves of this op- The “At Home” broke up at about 
li arv fine 51 showing Gathered ’ P™*unity to call together all those who half-past five, and if prosperity dependto tlhehalfof the îcS“ had at one time or another come under upon good wili, the institution must needs 

onzi piaerlv women all- tiie influence of Stis-ter Mary Providence, continue to succeed, for the profusion of 
tormlrD8utils eagerlo exprelsTheto com Some weeks ago the ladies of the city good wishes expressed as th! guests de- 

gratulations and renew old friendships, former pupils of St. Ann s, met in secret parted were most hearty and often re- 
8 St Ann’s Alumnae a linear a represen- conclave to arrange a fitting celebration; peated. To all the school is the same 
tative'bodv 'many being leading women When a public reception was suggested dear old convent of former days. True, 
here and "elsewhere and though widely the idea was disapproved of by the sis- there are noticeable changes, and these 
different in their avocations, yet one »er, who thought a private affair more were commented upon, but who with 
feature seems common, that of loyalty ™ keeping with religious tone. How- the school’s interest at heart would 
to Alma Mater whom they were happy ever, the volce of the man-v overtuled, question these? The world has swept 
to honor on this auspicious occasion. Jn- and the reception carried the day the on its highway of progress with gigantic 
deed though tliere have beeu many red- j officers elected being Mrs. Lubbe, Mrs. stride^ and the Sisterhood has striven 
letter days in the history of the j Helmcken. Mrs. McMicking and Miss to follow with firm steps with “no 
academy yet never was one more ! Mci/owell, assisted by an efficient staff feverish haste in its speed, but rather 
memorable than that of the golden of helpers, among whom were Mesdames with the even smooth, unfaltering sufie- 
jubiiee of Mother Mary Providence, who Briggs. Pylte, Englehardt, Langton and ness which is the charm of mastery 
has worked so long and well for youth the Misses Hartnagel, Macaulay, Keast which mil at be attended with satisfac- 
and sorrowing humanity. «nd others. tion as well.”

A gala day truly, for the former pupils Under Mrs. Helmcken’s deft hand, richer in culture, has demanded higher 
happy to surround her; a great d)ay, too, ] anil with the assistance of the “handy- standards, so have the sisters endeavor- 
for the Sisterhood privileged with the man” present, by the kind consent of Ad- ed to respond by ^levating theirs. There 
fifty years’ labor of so gifted a member; | mirai Bickford, the nail was transform- has been no hasty grasping of new

CELEBRATION OF 
GOLDEN JUBILEE

INTERESTING FUNCTION
AT ST. ANN’S CONVENT

The Address Presented to Sister Mary 
Providence by Ex-Pupils and 

Friends.

CLEVER ENTERTAINERS.

Good Concert Given in the Y. M. C. A. 
Rooms Last Night.

The large and fashionable crowd 
which, attended the entertainment in the 
auditorium of the Y'.M.C.A. on Friday 
expecting something good were not dis
appointed, and the association sustain
ed its reputation for giving only the 
best. The stage was tastily decorated 
by Weiler Bros, for the occasion, and 
presented an attractive appearance. The 
programme as given in the Times was 
carried out with one or two slight 
changes, and proved to foe artistic and 
well chosen. Miss Sutherland opened 
the evening with a rendition of Barrie’s 
“Preparing for Coûupeny,” and) at once 
captivated her audience. Miss Suther
land by every word1 and: gesture showed 
not only thorough training, but a na
tural instinct for depicting scenes from 
master writers.

All her numbers were cleverly present
ed, and for her pains she received un
stinted applause, and very graciously 
responded to encores.

Miss Patton came before the audience 
in such a pleasing style that one could 
not help admiring her. Her first solo 
proved equally pleasing, and! there was 
no doubt that the entire programme was 
to be all that had’been promised. Miss 
Patton as a contralto sings with ease, 
and in a rare manner can harmonize her 
voice to the sentiment of each word in 
her songs. Her enunciation -was good, 
her lower register being especially 
smooth and artistic, and the demands for 
encores showed the good! taste of the 
audience.

Both ladies were given a warm greet
ing at each appearance by .the audience, 
which, though critical, was kindly re
sponsive to the classical programme.

Mr. Sidney Talbot acted as pianist, 
and played the accompaniments to the 
entire satisfaction of the artists.

The evening was entirely successful, 
and the association will net a srfPat sum. 
Such high class entertainments will win 
for the association a place in the con
fidence of the art-loving public of Vic
toria.

As the country, grown
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THE PRESENT CONVENT.

a thanksgiving day for this faithful ed into a veritable fairyland. Flags methods, but a conservative study of 
handmaid1 of Christ, who obedient to the were everywhere, forming a canopy their values before adopting them. As 
rule punctually followed for forty years, overhead and draping door and window, the happy outcome of this solid progress 
as usual rose at five, and at the morning The color scheme chosen was white and the school now stands secure in results 
service made a public renovation of the 
vows contracted at the age of seven
teen.

LEAVES BALMORAL.

gold. The walls were draped with a for the achievement of which the intoler- 
, soft white material, over which trailed ’ antly progressive educator is now re- 
! garlands of shining ivy intermingled ! tracing his steps.

The white and gold decorations of the with bunches of “gaolden glow.” On one | It is safe to say that in no school in
chapel, with dainty chains connecting a side, facing the door at which entrance the country is womanly culture mor*
central “fifty” to the commemorative was made, stood a slightly raised plat- thoroughly taught, for at the head of
dates, 1853-1903, typified a golden an- form, bearing a throne draped in white, the school department^ is a group of
niversary. At 6.30

London, Sept. 26.—Premier Balfour 
and Lord Esher, deputy governor of 
Windsor Castle, left Balmoral this morn
ing. Mr. Balfour went to his estate at 
Whittingfoam, Preston Kirk, and is not 
expected to return to London until after 
the Sheffield meeting, October 1st.

a. m., Archbishop above which gleamed a golden 
Orth, accompanied by his clergy, entered Here Reverend Mother Providence 
the ^illuminated sanctuary to the strains 
of Guonod’s Marche Romaine, and vest
ing the richly gold embroidered chasuble, 
offered Holy Mass. At the solemn 
moment of Communion, Mother Mary 
Providence, attended by a child 
bridesmaid, renewed her religious 
end then amid the pomp of ceremonials,
His Grace addressed liis congratulations, 
in, substance as follows:

cross, women who would rank with the tcach- 
was ers of the leading colleges for young 

lovingly led on entering the hall at 3 ladies. The departments of music, art 
o’clock. WELL AND STRONG.On either side were gathered J and literature are well handled, 
several of the sisters, some of whom I course of languages is yielding to the 
have passed down the years with Sister ! demands of the day in teaching, Ger- 
Mary Providence. A short musical per- man and Latin, as well as French. The

classes of elocution and physical culture 
under a thoroughly trained lady

The

AFTER ELEVEN YEARS OF 
GREAT SUFFERING.

formance. given by the present pupils, 
occupied the first part of the programme.
A jubilee chorus was sung, after which teacher, and are doing well.
Miss Nellie Lombard stepped forward The marvel of it all, the work and 
and gracefully introduced Mrs. Judge the play, is the wondrous calm of the 
Hrrrison, by whom a beautiful address happy environment—and environment 

feelingly read, a purse of gold and 
an illuminated scroll being presented by 
two

as A Wonderful Tribute to the* Power of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to Cure 
Stubborn Diseases.

Proof upon proof has accumulated 
that Dr. Williams’ 'Pink Pills will cure 
when doctors, hospital treatment -and all 
other medicines fail. Paralyzed limbs 
'have been restored to strength, rheu
matic sufferers made well, weak, anaemic 
girls and women made bright, active and 
strong; neuralgic pains banished, and the 
poor dyspeptic given a new digestion 
when iit seemed1 almost

“On this auspicious occasion of your 
golden jubilee, fifty years of consecra
tion to the service of God, I desire to 
offer you the heartfelt wisnes of the 
clergy, the laity of the city, as well 
those of

means so much. With all these advan
tages in evidence, it is safe to say that 
future reunions will not be less grati
fying to those in charge, nor the person-- 
ality of the reunited one iota below the 
standard of the first young ladies of the 

i school.
The address was as follows:

was

little golden-haired 
Guonod’s “Hymn of Praise” followed, 
sung by the vocal class, and during a

maidens.
a s

my own humble self. Hence,

hopeless to ex
pect a cure. Here is a bit of -strong 
proof that Dr. Williams!’ Pink Pills 
bring health and strength after years of 
suffering. Mr. Louis Brien is a well 
known resident of St. Didace, Que., and 
tells of his years of suffering as foil 
“Eleven years ago, while working in the 
bush. I strained! myself and brought on 
terrible pains in my stomach -and back, 
where the trouble seemed to locate. I 
had frequent fits of vomiting, which 
caused much distres^ Sometimes I 
could work, and then again for months 
at a time I would be wholly unable to 
do anything; but even at the time I 
could work I was always suffering. At 
different times I was treated’ by three 
doctors, but they were unable to help 
me. Then I went to Montreal and ,pufc 
myself under the care of a doctor there. 
His medicine relieved me while I was 
inactive, but as soon as I attempted 
work or exertion of any kind', the pains 
returned worse than before. All this

<?7

-v ? -y m

Reverend Mother Providence, ex-ProvIncial 
of St. .Ann’s, Superior of St. Joseph's 
Hospital.

Honored Mother: To the measured beat 
of time, amid blessings and trials, joy and 
sorrow, toil and leasure—all fraught with 
eternal issues—our lives have glided on 
since we passed from these protecting con
vent portals to our sphere of action in the 
social world. Wending our several ways 
of duty, it has been a common experience 
that our burdens have been lighter, our 
vista clearer, for having In the halcyon 
days of our youth drawn at the treasure of 

| your wonderful heart and mind.
| Fitting therefore it is that we, your 
J pupils of bygone years, should at this har

vesting of your fiftieth golden sheaf, blend 
our life-long gratitude with our whole- 
souled congratulations — congratulations 
which well from our hearts’ deep reverence 
for you, Mother providence, the pioneer 
Sister of Mercy and educator in this Island.

Hallowed was the day of your landing time I was growing weaker and' less able 
on these shores; blessed the hour wnen ! to resist the inroads of -the trouble, 
your name, as a benediction, first fell upon ! Then Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 
this city. For who has since approached ■ brought to my notice, and I began to 

beautiful rendering of the “Magnificat" you but thereby to be benefited? Who in use them. From that time I began to
six little girls formed a group round the affllctlou that 5-°u dld not consoleV Ue" regain my health and -by the time I had

, , „ , ... , .. jected, that you did not comfort? Home- used thirteen boxes I was once more a
T ?Knd recited a short allegory re- leMf that you dId not harbor? well, strong man. The proof this is

lt u «° ( ay 8 CL e ra ion. The Hon when hardly out of the flush of girlhood, that I lean do a's hard a day’s work es 
/ ’ mc>kfn In,a Jew w* chosen you came to us as a heritage, and unre- anyone and never have the slightest

the Divine counsel; you left father, ^ords eu returned thanks for Sister mittingly have you since followed these symptoms otf the old trouble. I am only
mother, home—all for Christ’s sake—and Mary 1 ro\ldence, saying that although philanthropic lffies, with a reserve force sorry that Ï did noti know of the» pills
gave your life to others. Hence our con- j ^ >vas. Perhaps too much to ask that 8tm for many'yArs of active service, much .sooner—they would ha vit saved me much 
gratuiaLions. Though the sacerdotal j 8 le ml8“t spared for another fifty t0 joy 0f citizens and cloister. suffering and money as well.”
state is the highest because of external ! yi>ars» ye* hoped that it would be as the efficient prefect of this school for With such proof as this, that even ap-
dlgnity. 1, myself, place the religious life mQny y°ars ere she would be called .to half a lifetime, yours was the responsible parently hopeless cases can be cured,
above it, for, by reason of the surrender ! wear *he golden crown awaiting her. | duty of leading the tiny child through there can be no reasonable doubt.-itliat 
of man’s greatest gift, the will, tihe reli- j Tea followed, and amid the buzz and life’s various phases even to woman s Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
gious life excels in interior perfection, j hum of happy voices, old acquaintances realm. Irrespective of race, caste or creed, « heaflth .in all cases where given a fair
For fifty years have your good actions ■ were renewed and old times recalled, you opened to all the resources of heart trial. These pi!lb are sold by all medi-
been gathered and placed as gems in 1 Throughout the afternoon Miss Mane and intellect, and gave to minim, as well cine dealers or will be sent by mail at
your future diadem; what merits you Beckingham, of Seattle, rendered sev- as to senior, the deep, the practical and 50c. per box or six boxes for $2.50. by
have amassed. Fifty yeats of zealous eral whistling selections, her bird-lik * widespread sympathy of your all embrac- writing direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medi-
labor for the good of humanity is a notes and soft trills calling forth praise I lng kindness. cine Company, Brockville, Ont. See that
great thing to be proud of; but I need and wonder from all. Miss Emma I A result of yopr masterful supervision the full name, “Dr. Williams* Pink Pills
not fear for your humility in thus ex- ' Sehl contributed two songs in her usual j was the development, physical and educa- I for Pate People,” is printed on the wrap
tolling you, for you know too well that pleasing manner, and Miss McAntou’e j ttonal, of the Institution, while the home- per around every box.
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accept our congratulations. Fifty years 
ago an interior voice whispered these 
words of our Lord: ‘If thou wouldst 
be perfect, go sell all thou hast, give it 
to the poor, and thou shalt have a 
treasure in Heaven.’ You have followed
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GAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELJOHN OLIVER,
(Delta).

By one of the ironies of fate, John 
Oliver, of Delta, whose persistence in 
following up the ,C. & W. land scandal 
was the climax which accomplished the 
downfall of the Pri^v government, has 
been obliged to take *ne field against its * 
successor, the McBride administration. 
Coming into the British Columbia legis
lature in 1900 a comparative tyro in 
politics and public life, Mr. Oliver quick
ly mastered1 the rules of debate and 
torged to the front as one of the most 
effective debaters of the House.

Sturdiness and hard headedness are G 
two distinguishing traits of the candidate.
He comes to his own conclusions and 
clings to them with a tenacity which 
neither indifference nor attack can 
shake.

The member for Delta is a Derbyshire 
man, having been born in Hartington 
in 1856. He was educated at the parish 
schools during the few years in which 
he enjoyed that luxury, for at 11 years 
of age he took his place among the 
hardest working of the world’s toilers in 
the lead and iron mines. He emigrated 
to Canada in 1870, and for seven years 
lived in Wellington county, Ontario, 
where he engaged in farming. He re
moved to British Columbia in 1877 and 
took up land in East Delta, nine miles 
from Ladner, w’here he has engaged in 
farming, lumbering and contracting, re
claiming his lands and achieving by his 
own thrift and industry a competence 
and an honored position among his fel
low men.

Mr. Oliver- rendered signal service to 
the province, especially during the last 
session, when his mastery of the intrica
cies of the C. & W. land scandal excited 
the admiration of the counsel engaged bn 
the commission.
ample of the thorough manner in wThich 
he probes to the bottom of every sub
ject which he handles and the faculty 
which he possesses of getting to root 
principles.

For Definite 

Results in 
All Kinds of 
MiningA

•»’

?

We Manufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
CYCLOPS STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. c.
Sold by Hickman-Tye Hardware Co. , W. 8. Fraser * Oo., Nlchollea * 

RenottZ.

Japanese
Mattings !

This was but an ex- In All the Popular Designs and Colorings.

J. PIEEC7 & CO.,
THE LATE W. G. BOWMAN.

Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.
At One Time Conducted

Stables In the City.
Large Livery

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

The decease of the late Wm. G. Bowman 
again reduces the rapidly dwindling ranks 
of the pioneers of 1858. Mr. Bowman was 
also a pioneer of California, where he em
barked In business In 1850 at Sacramento. 
When he left there at the time of the 
Fraser river gold excitement, Mr. Bow
man opened extensive livery stables on 
Yates street, where the Poodle Dog restaur
ant now stands. The firm was Bowman & 
Halsey, and they were for a long time the 
leading dealers in horses In the Northwest. 
Mrs. Bowman, who was known as one of 
the noblest hearted ©f women, was noted 
for her many good works. She was a guide 
and mentor for the youth of this city, and 
none of the many poor who sought aid at 
her hands was turned empty away. At the 
time of his death Mr. Bowman held a con
tract for the delivery of pillar-box letters 
at the post oflîce.

Prepared to purchase ores as from August xst. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.
THOMAS KIDDIE, SHELTER HANAGER.

The service required 
rapid driving, and it was while engaged in 
discharging this duty that he came in con
tact with a street ear, resulting in his 
death. The deceased leaves an adopted 
daughter, Miss Welham, and many friends, 
who regret the departure from their midst 
of another early resident.

MINERAL ACT.

5c(Form F.)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

1

NOTICE. Fanqiiy
Corkscrew

Seats are dearer at the Paris opera house 
than In any other European capital, In 
spite of the fact that the state gives thA-^trlct. 
buildings rent free and an annual subven
tion of $160,000.

Mildred Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Victoria Mining Division of Chematnius Dls- 

Where located: On Mount Bxeuton, 
on the eastern slone of the mountain and 
to the westward of rue Boiyoae Miserai 
Claim.

Take notice that I, Alexander Duncan 
McKinnon, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B66354, for myself and as agent for Edward 
Calder, Free Miner’s Certificate Nd. B.71592, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certifi
cate of Improvements, for the- purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above

And further take notice that action, 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this third day of August, A. D., 
1903.

Fataers' Sons Wastes
tow or k In an office, *60 a month with advancement; 
steady employment; muet be honest and reliable. 
Branch offices of the association are being established 
tn each Province. Apply at once giving full particu
les. T3X YETEaiXAÂY SCLBNCB ASSOC'N. London. Can. NO HOME NEED BE WITHOUT ONE. 

STRONG AND DURABLE.

STENOGRAPHY CYRUS H- BOWESTypewriting, Bookkeeping,
Business
Arithmetic, Correspondence, etc., taught 
thoroughly and practically.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD., 

Vancouver, B. G.

Penmanship, 
Law and Forms, Commercial

A. D. MKINNON. CHEMIST,

98 Government St. Near Yates St.NOTICHL.Box 514.
OPEN ALL NIGHT.Notice is hereby given that sixty dayg. 

after the publication of this notice the San 
Juan Boom Company will apply under the 
Rivers and Streams Act to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to maintain the booms and other log
ging Improvements erected by them on 
Gordon river, Vancouver Island, as shown, 
on the plan thereof filed In the office of the 
Chief Commissioner, and to charge for the 
use of the same such tells as shall be al
lowed by the Judge of the proper County 
Court in that behalf.

Dated the 4th day of September, A. IX, 
1903.

ROD WELL & DUFF. 
Solicitors for the San Juan Boom Company.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

NOTICE.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
after date 1. John M. McKinnon, intend 
making application to the Honora We the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the- following 
described lands, situated on Swanson Bay, 

District, Province of

NOTICE.

John Hancock Mineral Claim, situated In 
the Port Renfrew Mining Division of Vic- 

located:toria District. Whe:
Renfrew, on the X.
Renfrew District.

Take notice that I, Henry Croft, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B79653, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der Section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 23rd day of September, 1908.
henry CROFT.

At Port 
V* Sec. 36, Tp. 13, Group IV., Coast 

British Columbia:
Commencing at a post situated at S. W. 

corner, Lot 10, Swansea! Bay, marked John 
M. McKinnon; thence to a southerly direc
tion, following shore lines 20 chains to a 
point due south of Lot 10; thence east 40 
chains more or less to a point 20 chains 
east of the east boundary. Lot 10; them-e 
north 80 chains; thence west 60 chains, 
more or less, to shore line; thence follow
ing the shore lino southerly to the point ef 
commencement, containing all the vacant 
Crown lands outside the boundaries of Lot 
10, and containing an area of 320 acres, 
more or less.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to cut and carry away timber from 
the following described tract of land, situ
ated on the north side of Cracroft Island, 
commencing at a post planted on the beach 
about two. miles west of Bones Bay, run
ning 80 chains each way, as follows: 80 

aina south, thence 80 chains east, thence 
80 chains north to the beach, thence back 
to place of commencement.

WANTED—Several persons of character 
and good reputation In each state (one in 
this county required) to represent and 
advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary 
$21.00 weekly with expenses additional, 
all payable In cash direct each Wednes
day from head offices. Horse and car
riage furnished when necessary. Refer
ences.
Colonial, 382 Dearborn St., Chicago.

JOHN M. M KINNON.
August 17tk, 1908.

CD

RAMS FOR SALE.CHARLES P1CHON. 
Victoria, B. C„ September 9th, 1903.

WANTED—Reliable men to sell for the 
Fonthlll Nurseries, largest and best as- -pure bred Shropshire 
sortaient of stock. Liberal terms to Campbell's “Newton Lord” stock. ; good 
workers, pay weekly, outfit free, exclu- 1 Btocif at iow Dllces 
BlTe territory. Stone & Wellington, To. GEO. HBATHERBELL,
ronto. 1 Hornby Island.

Enclose self-addressed envelope.
Rams,

I WANT INFORMATION of Ed. Dillon, 
formerly of Alaska.
Dillon, Canton, Mo.

Address Hattie
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